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THE MEMORY 

OF 

GEORGE LORD LYTTELTON, 

AND T:O 

THE CANDOUR OF THE PUBLICK, 

THIS SECOND EDITION OF 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF 

AN ATTEMPT TO TRANSLATE LUCIAN, . 

fs. DEDICATED 

WITH DEFERENCE AND GRATITUDE. 

That fire of Genius can be brought 
To kindle only where it ought, 

With virtue nobly can conform, 
’ Nor, wild with power, impede a worm ; 

When will this futile age afford 

A proof like thee, lamented. Lord ? 
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ROM what little I have been able to con- 

#  jecture of the fpirit of thofe who fit in 

judgment on authors, I am induced to believe, 

that humble fupplications avail but little. The 

ingenuous require no foothing, and nothing 

could foften the hard heart of fupercilious fe- 

verity. My few friends, who will read this 

tranflation, are not likely to be biaffed by any 

unfair reprefentation of it; and, if it is decried 

with juftice, I fhall complain of nothing fo 

much as my own folly. 1 only beg of the wan- 

ton talkers, who have more wit than they know 

what to do with, that they will be gracioufly 

pleafed to recolleét the remonftrance of Atfop’s 

frogs. Before they beftow thofe angry appel- 

lations on dulnefs, which are only due to vice, 

it might not be altogether amifs, if they were 

to confider their duty towards their neighbour. 

The moft inveterate fcribbler, who means no 

A 2 harm, 
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harm, is not the worft charaéter in a com- 

munity. And mediocrity, one would think, 

need not appear fo abominable in the eyes of 

{tupidity. 

But it is dificult for a man to be’convinced 

to his fatisfagtion of his own fcanty intellect, 

and various are the methods made ufe of to 

fhift the imputation to another. When, with 

an air of falfe modefty, he affeéls to think him- 

felf nothing at all, how little does he wifh to 

be believed! when fcorn has found fome other 

object, glad to be fafe himfelf, with hoftile joy 

he eyes the victim — 

qua fibi quifque timebat, 

Unius in miferi exitium converfa tulere. 

Claiming the privilege of being tried by my 

peers, I beg leave to except againft the fol- 

lowing perfons as incompetent: thofe who read 

intending to be angry, thofe who read expect- 

ing to be pleafed, and thofe who cannot read 

at all. To exhibit a tranflation, that fhall in 

any degree refemble an original, is not fo very 

eafy as feveral perfons, who have never tried, 

may imagine. In order.to make a comparifon, 

it 
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it will be very ufeful to underftand fomething 

of each language. I will put the cafe, O gen- 

tle cenfor, to thy confcience. If, when thou 

openeft thine eyes upon Lucian, thy prevail- 

ing idea be that of crabbed Greek, be affured 

of thy fallibiliry in this matter. Get more 

ftreneth, and thou wilt learn forgivenefs. 

To mention, one’s own tranfgreffion affords 

but little delight. But the reader would find 

out mine without any affiftance, and I will be 

beforehand with him. Having been inftructed 

in the laws of tranflation, it would be in vain 

to deny the prefumption of wilful infringement. 

To preferve the fenfe and {pirit and turn and 

temper and wit and genius of an ancient au- 

thor, a tranflator fhould poffefs them all him- 

felf. He may fpeak a different language, and 

live in a different age; but little more abate- 
ment will be made him. This is the law. 

But where are fuch tranflators to be found? 

After Dryden and a few others, what man of 

genius will put on painful fhackles, and tame- 

ly fit down to tranflate? who that can be ori- 

einal will be contented with imitation; and 

efpecially when imitation is fo very imperfect ? 

A 3 | For 
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For after all that can be done, whoever defires 

to be well acquainted with an ancient aiithor, 

muft take the trouble of learning his? lan- 

euage[d]. He will then allow of originals and 

tranflations, as of family quarrels, that’ there 

may be faults on both fides. ' 

There is a tranflation of Lucian, which is 

commonly called Dryden’s, perhaps from a 

fenfe of juftice to fome bookfeller, who had paid 

a fum of money, that it might be called fo. 

“Unhappy Dryden!” 

The ‘tranflation by Mr. Francis Hickes ap- 

pears, by the language, to have been made 

about the beginning of the laft century. | At 

lea(t it was before that of Jafper Mayne, done 

in 1638, and publifhed in 1664. Their tranf- 

lations taken together extend to only a fmall 

part of Lucian. In his dedication to the 

Marquis of Newcaftle, Dr. Mayne complains 

bitterly of perfons who “ do defile the Enelifh 

[4] If, after being charmed with the beauties of Pope’s 

Homer, a perfon thould make himfeit matier of the original, 
how would he be furprifed, 

“To fee 
How all things differ, where they all agree 1? 

tongue 
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tongue with republick words.” The didion, 

which: then prevailed, might very well provoke 

the good Doétor to differ from Longinus and 

others, in his opinion concerning the rife of 

eloquence. 

Spence, according to Lord Dorfet, « was fo 

cunning a tranflator, that a man muft read the 

original to underftand thé verfion.” Mr. 

Spence’s wit has but little of the Attick ele- 

gance of Lucian, but a great deal of the fa- 

cetious[¢] Mr. Punch. 

_ Thefe are all the Englifh tranflations of Lu- 

cian, that I have feen. That of D’Ablancourt 

into French has been the moft read. Though 

Lucian was no niggard of his fpeech, Monfieur 

D’Ablancourt found him unlike a Frenchman, 

and new-modelled him accordingly. Spence’s 

[c] He wanted to be thought comical, which was the cha- 

racter Eunapius had given his author. Axxsavog de ex Zeorao- 

odluy avne emudatas es To yehacunvete Pheedrus, who was 4 

tranflator very different from Mr. Spence, intended the fame 

effect. “ Duplex libelli dos eft, quod rifum movet.” In 

former days the rifible mufcles muft have been moved by 

a very light touch. A fober Englifhman would ftare to fee 

a reader laugh at AZfop’s fables, and think him almoft as 

ftrange a fellow as AZfop himfelf. 

A 4 Englifh 
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Englifh is nothing more than an aukward copy 

of D’Ablancourt’s French. 

The pieces in this yolume do not follow one 

another in the fame order as in the original. 

Had I begun tranflating with an intention of 

going through the whole of Lucian’s works, 

I might probably have obferyed the common 

order; though with no other reafon than the 

ufage of Editors, But no man will with to 

tranflate the[a] whole of Lucian, who thinks 

the world already bad enough, and, though” 

he cannot make it better, does not defire to 

make it worfe. 7 

The Editors of other trifles may have been 

nifled by learned advifers. Unfortunately for 

me, my errors are all my own. I make no 

part of a little knot of little authors, who, join- 

ing their {tock together, launch into the deep 

on a broader bottom. My confolation is that 

of the fingle adventurer, whofe good or bad 

fuccefs. affects only himfelf. No “ frowning 

judge” can bring my friends to fhame. And 

{¢] Duptex omnino eft jocandi genus. Cicero de Off. 

lib. i, To humble the pride of genius, fine fenfe and folly 

have been feen together in every ave, 

f 
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if, in the wonderful variety of every day’s in- 

cidents, fome {fcattered particle of praife fhould 

be blown in my way, I will gather it up as 

clean as I can, and greedily devour it, without 

afking [e] queftions. 

I hope no enquiry will be made into the 

motives of this undertaking, of which I con- 

fefs myfelf unable to give any fatisfactory ac- 

count. ‘The adyertifer of a new Magazine had 

the kindnefs to offet “*.a work much wanted.” 
The world may be in need of a new magazine ; 

but I have fome reafon to think, that it is not 

greatly diftreffed for want of my tranflation. 

Perfons in diftrefs are apt now and then to 

complain, and I have been peaceably fuffered 

entirely to neglect it for almoft the nine years 

affioned to 

‘¢ The laft and greateft art, the art to blot.” 

From this patient forbearance of the pub- 

lick I conclude, that very few will be difpleafed 

{e] While I was writing this fentence, an indignant 
volume of Reviews defcended haftily from an upper fhelf, and 
narrowly miffed my head. g$ The danger is now paift. 
Not fo the joyful remembrance’ of fo unpromifing an omen! 

with 
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with me for intending never more to trouble 

them with Propofals for printing a book [ f}. 

“T return thanks to the voluntary fubfcribers. 

It was not my fault, that a gentleman’s name 
was printed without his confent, nor that he does 

not  underftand fuch odd ftuff.” 

No recklefs intruder appears in the Title- | 

page. The inclemency of reading has been 

known. to fpend itfelf there; and a name, un- 

fheltered with academical honours, ftands lefs 

expofed at the end of a Preface. 

JOHN CARR. 

[.f£] When this Preface appeared before, I had no inten: 

tion of continuing the tranflation in any mode whatever, 

nor any thoughts of a new Edition. But, after fome ex- 

perience of the publick favour, I found myfelf very little 

difpofed to queftion its propriety; and my publifher, who 

believes ftrongly in the mutability of men’s difpofitions, gave 

me fuch powerful reafons for a fpeedy republication, that I 

changed my mind. 

«© He cannot tell what criticks thought it, 

He only knows, that people bought it.” 

SOME 
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OF THE 

LihoPi Ev or Lid CO RAN 

UCIAN was born at Samofata, a city of 

Syria, near the Euphrates. The time of 

his birth is uncertain; but it appears, from the 

perfons, authors, and events, which he men- 

tions, that he flourifhed under the Antonines and. 

Commodus. If his dialogues had come down 

to us inthe order of time in which they were 

written, it would have been eafier to fix, or at 

leaft to guefs at, the year in which he was 

born. His parents ‘are faid to have been 
originally of Patra, in Achaia; though, in the 

dream which he relates, there are no traces of 

family pride. His father, he fays, not know- 
ing 
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ing how to fupport him at home, put him 

apprentice to a flone-cutter. This ftone-cutter 

was his uncle, who, having obferved in the 

boy a talent, as he thought, for his trade, was 

at firft greatly pleafed with his difciple. But, 

an unlucky accident occafioning a quarrel be- 

tween them, Lucian, in the pride and naughti- 

nefs of his heart, ran home te his mother to 

complain. He does not fay, that fhe pointed 

out to him the path he was by nature fitted 

to purfue, but that two other females fcolded 

him into it. He left his country, and im- 

proved himfelf fo much by travelling, that no 

man nowadays can diftinguifh him from a nas 

tive Athenian. He taught rhetorick in Gaul 

and other places. In Antioch he was a pleader 
at the bar. In this profeffion he took a diflike 

to noife and lying, and fate down to write dia- 

logues on the folly of mankind. He was about 

forty years of age when he began to imagine 

himfelf wifer than the philofophers of his time, 

with whofe refpective lives and opinions he was 

well enough acquainted to have abundant mat- 

ter for ridicule. He makes continual allufions 
to 
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to Homer, perhaps thinking himfelf, like Per- 

fius, a wifer man than the writer of an Iliad. 

“* Hoc ridere meum, tam nil, nulla tibi vendo 

Iliad.” 

In his old age he was appointed to fome place 

of confequence under the Emperor in Aigypt, 

though it is not eafy to determine exactly what. 

He married when fomewhat advanced in age, 

and hada fon, who was a favourite with Julian. 

A letter of that Emperor to him is ftill extant. 

‘The fame talents, that recommended the father 

to Aurelius, appear to have been poffeffed in 

fome degree by the fon. It is moft probable 

that Lucian died about the age of ninety towards 

the end of the fecond century; and it is more 

likely that he died of the gout than that he was 

devoured by dogs enraged to find an apoftate. 

The ftory of his embracing and afterwards 

renouncing the Chriftian religion, with that 

[hb] dreadful confequence, feems to have been 

the invention of fome bigot abfurd enough to 
dream of an alliance between truth and falfhood. 

[g] Zuingerus has difpofed of Lucian’s body and foul to 

his heart’s content. ‘* Quare et rabici iftius poenas fuf- 
ficientes in preefenti vita dedit, et in futurum hares zterni 
ignis una cum Satana erit.” i 

The 
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The ftyle of Lucian being more pere than 
that of his contemporaries, two or three of the 

moft celebrated fathers are reported to have 

improved themfelves in compofition by ftudy- 

ing his works, and to have turned the artillery 

of his wit againft his own party. Thofe who 
are converfant with the fathers may poffibly 

know where this wit is written. 

Agninve 
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Agniawg eg THY caule Bier. 

~ Aenicvos toed? evyponoc, [b] wocrcce te puwpee Te e10teGy 

Mupa yop oScumrois net toe dousilae cope. 

Ovdey ev cvbpewrroirs Sioenpidoy cot vonpuee 5 

AA’ 6 ov oupeccetc, Teh? Exspoure yeruig. 

Lucrawn on his Book. 

I Lucian from the life this picture drew 

Of errors old, of follies not a few. 

Difcordant judgments find no gencral rule, 

Maid to admire, and rafh to ridicule. 

[4] TlaAasa te. @modArw TE £106, Hom. Od. vii. ver, 1 572. 
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WAS now a ereat boy, and had left off 

going to fchool, when my father began to 

confult with our friends what he fhould make 

of me. Moft of them were of opinion, that 

a learned profeffion required a plentiful for- 

tune ; time, pains, and expence, being equally 

neceflary : whereas our circumftances were fuch 

as ftood much in need of fpeedy amendment. 

«: But, if I were to learn a trade, I might not 

[2] This Dream is an imitation of THE CHOICE oF Hir- 

cuLes, a well-known ftory in Xenophon’s Memorabilia 

of Socrates. The Englifh reader may fee it in the Tatler 

N° 97, and in Spence’s Polymetis. Xenophon had it from 
Prodicus, who, he fays, told it in a better manner. Lucian 

might have faid the fame of Xenophon, 

B2 only 
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only be able to live of myfelf, without en- 

cumbering my father, now that I was grown 

Ups but, in a little time, might fill him with 

joy, to fee me bring home the fruits of my 

labours.” The next queftion to be refolved, 

was, what was the belt trade, the eafieft to be 

acquired, the moi genteel, the leaft expenfive 

in fetting up, and affording the faireft pro- 

{pe of gain. While one recommended one 

thing, and another another, according to his 

own experience or caprice, my father, cafting 

his eyes on my uncle, who was an excellent 

Statuary, declared, that no other trade but his 

ought to be named in his prefence, ‘“ Take 

him, faid he, (pointing to me) and make him 

perfect in your bufinefs: you know him to be 

a lad of parts, who will do you credit.” He 

prefumed this from fome toys he had feen of 

my making. For I had been ufed, when out 

of my fchoolmafter’s fight, to get wax, and 

fcrape it into twenty odd figures, fuch as oxen, 

horfes, or men; which my father (poor man !) 

thought very fine, but for which my matter 

ufed to beat me. Upon the ftreneth of ‘this 

Ix was encouraged to gO on, as there could be 

hq 
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no doubt of my foon becoming a mafter of 

my trade, after thefe voluntary fpecimens of 

dexterity. -I was therefore without lofs of time 

given up to my uncle, without betraying or 

feeling much diffatisfaction; for I could not 

but think it convenient enough to have the 

opportunity, whenever I would, of pleafing my- 

felf, or obliging my friend, with a god or a 

hero of my own making. So I was entered 

in the ufual manners My uncle gave me a 
chifel, and bade me ufe it gently, repeating the 

proverb, 4 good beginning makes a good end. 

But, for want of knowing better, I hit too hard, 

and broke the marble. My uncle, enraged, 

fnatching up a whip, belaboured me in fuch a 

manner as made me fhed many tears, and gave 
me no great ftomach to the trade. Blubber- 

ing moft fadly I ran home with my ftory, fhew- 

ing the weals, and recounting my uncle’s cruel- 

ty; faying, I was fure it was envy, and no- 

thing elfe, that made him ufe me fo. My mo- 

ther kindly heard’ me, and heartily abufed her 

tyrant of a brother, All that night I {pent 

in fobbing and thinking.—What I have hi- 

therto faid feems the trifling of a child ; but what 

B 3 is 
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is to come, Gentlemen, will require your pa- 

tient attention. As Homer fays, “ A divine 

vifion of the ambrofial night appeared in a 
dream,” fo plain that reality itfelf could not 

be more fo: for even to this moment I think 

I hear and fee all that I did then. Two wo- 

men laid hold of me, and pulled me different 

ways, each to herfelf, with fuch violence that 

I feared they would have torn me in pieces 

between them. Now one prevailed, and then 

the other. Then they fcolded moft bitterly ; 

the one declaring fhe wanted only her own, 

and the other protefting that her antagonift 

fhould lofe her labour. The one was a maf- 

culine creature, made for hard work, with hair 

neglected, hands callous, gown tucked up, all 

over duft; in fhort, juft like my uncle, when 

he polifhed his ‘marble. The other had a beau- 

titul face, a graceful perfon, an elegant drefs. 

After much contention they referred the mat- 

ter to me. And firft that hard-favoured ro- 

buft animal began: ‘I, my dear boy, am 

“Statuary, to whofe acquaintance you were 

€ vefterday to be introduced. Iam your friend 

* and relation. Your grandfather (naming my 

| © mother’s 
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¢ mother’s father) was a ftone-cutter, as well 

é¢ as your two uncles, who became both very 

‘¢ famous by means of me. If then you can 
‘© refolve with yourfelf to renounce the trifles 

6‘ which fhe would tempt you with (pointing 

© to the other), and come and dwell with me, 

“in the firft place, you fhall live like a man, 
«¢ you fhall be hale and ftrong, you fhall efcape 

“all envy ; you fhall have no occafion to feek 

~ a foreign land, leaving ‘your relations and 
<< country, for the praife of an empty fpeech. 

«¢ Difdain not the mean appearance of my per- 

«© fon and apparel. It was from fuch a be- 

s¢oinning that Phidias, the carver of Jove, laid 

‘< the foundation of his fame. You have heard 

“too of Polycletus; who made a Juno; of 

“the praifes of Myron and Praxiteles: they 

*‘ are reverenced like the gods they made. 

«¢ Think, if you fhould prove like one of ‘them, 

*¢ what univerfal fame you would acquire! how 

‘© happy your father! how proud your coun- 

<¢ try "All this jargon, anda great deal more, 
fhe blundered out, labouring with all her might 

~ to win me over to her opinion. But the ereat- 

eft part of it has efcaped my memory. When 

é; B 4 once 
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once fhe had done, thus began the other: 

<< J, my child, am Learning, not altogether un. 

- known to thee. This lady has fufficiently 

« enumerated all the bleffings of a ftone-cutter : 

‘¢ as fuch, you will be a mere labourer, and all 

«¢ will depend on the {weat of your brow. You 
<¢ will lead a poor, illiberal, obfcure life, equally 

“© abjeét in mind as depreffed in body, neither ca- 

«¢ pable of affifting your friends, nor able to deter 

‘¢ your enemies; a low, unenvied drudge, glad 

** to truckle to every perfon of the leaft eminence, 

«¢ dependent on another man’s breath, living 

*¢ the life of a hare, the property of a gentleman. 

«© Though you arrive at the excellence of Phi- 

«6 dias or Polycletus, and all men admire your 

«¢ workmanfhip, there is not a fingle man in his 

“¢ fenies, who would wifh himfelf to be the work- 

‘“¢man. However eminent, ftill you will be a 

«¢ mechanick, living from hand to mouth. But, 

«¢ if you will be ruled by me, 1 will make you 

«¢ acquainted with the actions and exploits of 

« the admired ancients; I will explain to you 
«« what they have taught, and give you an in- 

“ fight into all things: Your foul, which is. 
‘* your principal part, I will adorn with modera- 

§* tion, 
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“¢ tion, juftice, piety, gentlenefs, equity, under- 

“< ftanding, firmnefs, the love of virtue, ambi- 

“* tion of being honourably diftinguifhed : thefe 

*¢ are the genuine honours of the mind. You 

** fhall know every tranfaction of old, and judge 
* of the propriety of what is prefent. I will en- 

“ able you to fee into futurity, I will teach you all 

«¢ knowledge human and divine. Though you 

“‘ are now a poor lad, the fon of a man who 

“* would have you be as mean as himfelf, you 

‘¢ fhall foon become the admiration and envy of 

“all men. Your talents will be honoured and 

“‘ praifed by the rich and the great. You fhall 

«© have fuch a robe as mine (which, you fee, is 

“no defpicable one}; you fhall obtain power 

‘< and pre-eminence. If you fhould happen to 

“< so abroad, your fame will go before you. I 

‘© will make you fo remarkable, that every be- 

« holder, jogging his neighbour, fhall point and 

“ fay, [b] There! that is he! Whenever any 

‘¢ matter of confequence fhall be debated, re- 

[2] Cicero mentions the pride of Demofthenes on being 

‘ thus diftinguifhed by an old woman carrying water. Tufcul. 

Quzftt. B. V. Perfius, Sat. i. Horace, B, IV. Ode iii. Pliny 

the younger, Book VI, Ep. 6. 
“ Jating 
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. “ating either to individuals, or to the wholé 

*¢ community, all eyes fhall be fixed on you; 

‘¢ they will be ready with open mouth to {wallow 

“¢ every word you fay, bleffing themfelves, What 

<¢ an orator! what a happy mah was the father 

< of him! I will beftow on you that immor- 
‘tality, which is fo talked of : when you are 

« dead, you fhall converfe with the wits, and 

<< keep the very beft company. You know what 

‘<a great man Demofthenes became, whofe fa- 

«¢ cher was nobody: and how /Efchines was 

*< courted by King Philip, though his mother 

<¢ was maintained by her timbrel.. Socrates was 

s¢ at firft a ftatuary, but it was when he knew no 

“ better; for, when he did, he flew to me, and 

« you have heard what reputation he acquired. 

«< But, if you like to give up fuch great men, 

“‘ fuch celebrated performances, fuch elegant 

‘¢ orations, fuch fine clothes, honour, glory, 

“¢ praife, precedency, power, authority, oratori- 

6¢ cal fame, intellectual excellence;—if you are 

«< determined to forego them all, you muft: 

«< you will be recompenfed with an old dirty 

| “jacket, fit for a flave, and be prepared to 

‘‘ handle your tools like any other poor, abject, 

4 &* down- 
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«© down-looking drudge, with his hammers and 
“ chifels about him: you muft never once pre- 

«< fume to look upwards, left fomething worthy 

‘¢ of a human creature fhould happen to engage 

<< your attention: your whole care will be to 

“‘ finifh every job in a workman-like manner, 

“* which muft be always more elegant and better 

“ attended to than yourfelf, a neglected wretch, 

“‘ fcraping a living from duft and ftones.” I 

could forbear no longer, but got up before fhe 

had done fpeaking, and declared in her favour. 

I inftantly quitted the dirty flave, remembering 

the whip and the blows, with which I had been 

welcomed the day before. Witha glad heart I 

betook myfelf to Learning. The other, enraged 

to be thus deferted, at firft clinched her fift, and 

onafhed her teeth, with every threat of venge- 

ance; but at laft congealed like Niobe, and be- 

came a perfect itone. All this may be fafely be- 

lieved ; for dreams are wonderful things. The 

obje&t of my choice, now looking at me, de- 

clared fhe would make .me ample fatisfaction 

for the equitable decifion I had made. ‘* Do 

you fee this chariot? faid fhe; it is drawn by 

winged horfes, like fo many Pegafufles: get into 
it, 
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it, and I will fhew you what you had like to 

have loft.” Upon this I got up, and fhe drove. 

Being raifed aloft, I looked round about me from 

eaft to weft, beholding cities and nations; and, 

like Triptolemus [¢}, fcattering fomething down 

on the earth. I do not remember at prefent 

what it was: I only remember this, that, where- 

ever I came, the people looked up with accla- 

mations, wifhing me a good journey, as I flew 

over their heads. Having fhewn me many 

fine things, and introduced me to much praife, 

fhe brought me back again; not in the drefs I 

had fet out with, but very fine, I affure you. 

She then laid hold of my father, who ftood ex- 

pecting me, bade him look at me now, and think 

of his wife confultation. This is what I faw, 

while I was hardly more than a child, being dif- 

‘turbed in my fleep, I fuppofe, by the impreffion 

of my uncle’s whip.—Here I am interrupted by 

fomebody, who thinks my judicial dream a little 

of the longeft. ‘* But, no doubt, adds another, 

it was winter, when the nights are long; or, per- 

{¢] Triptolemus was fent over the world, in a flying 

chariot, by Ceres, to teach ploughing and fowing. As he 

few along, he fcattered feed on the ground, 
haps; 
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hhaps, you were three nights about it, as Jupiter 

was in begetting Hercules. How came it into 

the man’s head to plague us with his tedious nar- 
tative ? with the obfolete fooleries of a childifh 

dream? Did he take us for interpreters of his 

infipid nonfenfe:” But Xenophon{[d], Sir, did 

not think like you: he related his dream, not 

as an idle tale of amufement, but as containing 

fomething folid and fubftantial,; or he would 

hardly have taken up his time with it, when 

furrounded by enemies, and reduced to extremity. 

For my part, I have related my dream to per- 

fuade young men to right courfes, efpecially 

fuch as, being difheartened by poverty, might 

debafe their genius by low purfuits. Such will 

be animated by my example, confidering what 

I originally was, and how I became what I am, 

not difcouraged by the fear of ftarving; who 

may venture at leaft to fay this of myfelf, that I 

am as well knownas the beft of the ftatuaries. 

[¢] Expedition of Cyrus, Book III. 

TIMON: 
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TIMON. 

O JUPITER! the friendly, the hofpitable, 
the fociable, the domeftick, the lightning- 

darting, the oath-obferving, the cloud-compel- 
ling, the folemn-founding, and whatever elfe the 

brainfick poets pleafe to call thee when they rave 

in heroicks; for then it is that thou afflumek 

every name, to prop poor defponding metre, 

and fill up a cap—where is now thy tremendous 

lightning, thy roaring thunder, thy burning, 

fhining, dreadful bolt? it is now plain that all is 

‘a jeft, a poetical vapour made up of founds. 

C And 
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And yet I marvel too how it comes to pafs, that 

thofe famous arms of thine which kill at any 

diftance—I wonder by what means they have 

loft their faculty, and are totally out of order : 

there is not now left a fingle fpark of wrath, to 

manifeft thy indignation againft the wicked. 

There is not a rafcal alive that cares one ftraw 

for thy thunder, or regards it any more than the 

wick of an extinguifhed candle, which might 

poffibly dirty his face indeed, but could not 

hurt it. Salmoneus has ventured to rival thee 

in thunder: and why fhould he not? a man of 

any fpirit may furely defy fuch a drowfy frozen 

Jove as thou art. You certainly have been 

fwallowing mandrake [e]; you do not fee thofe 

villains, nor hear thofe fellows forfwearine 

themfelves: you are as blind and as deaf as 

your great grandfather. Once upon a time, 

when you were young, and full of fpirits, 

the cafe was very. different: your back was 

foon up, and woe to thofe that provoked 

you. You never gave them a moment’s reft ; 

the bolt was in conftant practice, the fhield 

[ec] Which had the fame effect as opium in caufing fleep, 

Was 
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was worn without intermiffion, the thunder 

roared for ever. Like a fhower of darts flew 

thy fkirmifhing fire; the earth was fhaken and 

bored like a fieve, mountains of fnow and 

rocks of hail fell about mens ears: nay, to 

talk in a higher tone, violent and impetuous 

were the rains, and every drop a river. No 

wonder then, that in Deucalion’s time, in the 

twinkling of an eye, the whole world was under 

water; and every foul muft inevitably have 

perifhed, had not one little fkiff ftruck upon 

Mount Lycoris, to preferve the feed of this 

more rafcally generation. But now it is all 

over with Jupiter: there is not a man that ever 

facrifices to you now, or offers you a fingle 

garland, except pefhaps at the Olympick games, 

merely to pay refpect to an old cuftom, and 

not out of any obligation, I affure you. They 

will foon proceed to play the old game over 

again, and ferve thee like another Saturn. A 

thoufand times already have they robbed thy 

temple, nor did they ftick at falling foul upon 

thyfelf in Olympia: meanwhile the fonorous 

Jupiter was too lazy either to roufe the dogs, 

or call the neighbours to his affiftance; but 

C2 fairly 
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fairly let them efcape with their booty. The 

mighty vanquifher of the giants, the trium: 

phant conqueror of the Titans, with a thun- 

derbolt ten cubits long in his hand, foberly 

fac ftill, and let them cut off his locks.— 

I pray you, good Sir, how long are affairs to 

go on thus? or when do you intend to be re- 

venged on them? How many Deucalions and 

Phaétons, do you think, will be fufficient to 

reftrain fuch excefs of wickednefg? for, not to 

mention other mens concerns, but only to hint 

at my own, how many of thefe Athenians have 

I agerandifed ! how many fcoundrels, that were 

not worth a eroat, have I enriched! how many 

beggars have I fupported! Have I not fpent 

my whole fortune, to fatisfy the defires of my 

friends? And now, that I am as poor as they 

were when my bounty found them, my moft 

‘obedient, devoted, faithful adorers are every 

man of them afhamed of me, and will not 

fpeak to me. If I happen to meet any of 

them, they pafs by me, as they would pafs 

by an old monument not worth regarding. 

Some’ of them at a good diftance prudently 
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turn afide and give me the way, not caring to 

come near any thing fo ominous as their old 

friend and benefactor. Being thus reduced and 

forlorn, I dig for fixpence [ f] a day, clad in this 

miferable garb[g¢]; while, undifturbed by at- 

tendants, I moralize over my fpade. There 

is this comfort in. my fituation, that I do not 

fee the rogues grow fat in their wickednefs ; 

for that would be death and fury. But pray 

be fo obliging, thou fon of Saturn and Rhea, as 

to awake (for furely thou haft had a comforta- 
ble nap [4] of it: Epimenides, who flept fe- 

venty-five years together, was nothing to thee).— 

Awake, I fay, and fhew thyfelf a man; blow 

up the fire of Mount Oeta, and give thy thun- 

derbolt a frefh heat; and, if ever thou didft 

exert thyfelf, do it now: unlefs thou art dead 

in good earneft, as the Cretans report. 

JUPITER. 
What fellow is this, Mercury, that I hear 

thus bawling from Attica? yonder he ftands 

[f] Four oboli. An obolus was fomething more than 
five farthings. 

[g] Aspbsge, a garment of goat-fkin, 
[4] Hom, Iliad II, verfe 2. 

C 3 by 
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by Mount Hymettus, in a miferable garb, dirty 

and ragged. He feems to be digging; or why 

does he ftoop fo? Whoever he is, he is a faucy 

fellow, I warrant him; fome philofopher, 1 
fuppofe: [7] or he would hardly be fo profane. 

MERCURY. 
What, father, do you not know him? It is 

Timon of Colyttus, the fon of Echechratides. 

Many a time has he treated us with a feaft. 

You remember—he became fuddenly rich, and 

fpent whole hecatombs upon us. I am fure, 

Sir, we lived like ourfelves on your feftival 

days. | sg | 
JUPITER, 

Well! but how came this to pafs? He was 

a gentleman, had a great deal of money, and 

many friends. How comes he to be in this 

unfeemly fituation, delving with a huge fpade, 

and exhibiting all the marks of poverty and 

wretchednefs ? 

MERCURY, 
His good-nature, you muft know, and hu- 

manity, and pity of all in want, have done his 

[2] Ov yae a», fuppreffa conditione. Vide Hoogeveen de 

Particulis Graecis, p. 925. “ 
bufinefs 
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bufinefs for him. In plain truth, he has been 

miferably impofed upon. The man had no 

notion of diftinguifhing one perfon from an- 

other: all were welcome; and behold the end 

of it! The more the rooks devoured him, the 

more they pleafed him; as he was convinced, 

that nothing but ftark friendfhip and pure good- 
will could bring them to his table. So, after 

they had picked his bones clean, and fucked 

out the marrow, leaving him as dry as a chip [&], 

[4] It may be proper once for all to obferve, that, in the 
ftyle of Lucian, thereis often a redundancy of words, as wellas 

a confufion of images, A former tranflator, having rendered 

this paffage, “* And now, after they had ftripped him bare 

<¢ to the bone, and gnawed him, and fucked out all the mar- 

“ row, away they go, andleave him faplefs, andcut down to the 

“ very root,” obferves that “ Lucian paffes out of one meta- 

«* phor into another, from that of a body to a tree. Now, 

“ though I will by no means prefume to cenfure this liberty 

“in fo great a mafter of eloquence as our Author was; yet 

“¢ one of theniceft criticks France ever bred (I mean Monfieur 

<¢ St, Evremont) exprefsly condemns it in his Oeuvres Méles, 

“ tom. iv. p. 120. C’eft une faute inexcufable de paffer d’une 

‘¢ metaphore, par laquelle onauroitcommencé, a une nouvelle, 

« et d’allier ainfi des images qui n’ont nul rapport entre elles, 

<* Quand on eft attentif 4 bien écrire, on fcait continuer, et 

<6 foutenir la méme idée.” This modeft gentleman brings 

over a learned Frenchman, to prove what was never denied. 

A rare example of diffidence in a critick ! 

C4 they 
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they genteelly took their leave, and no longer 

regarded him. Indeed why fhould they, fince 

they have no intention of returning: his favours ? 

For thefe reafons, with his fpade and his pelt, 

as you iee, he has forfaken the city, being 

afhamed: of living in it any longer. There he 

is, poor man ! turning up the ground for hire ; 

while his breaft burns with indignation againft 

the provoking rafcals, who, having been en- 

~ riched by his bounty, now pafs fcornfully by, 

and would not know the name of Timon, if 

they heard It. 

LULA ER, 

Upon my word, he has reafon to be out of hu- 

mour, and mutt not be neglected by us, At that 

ratey we fhould be as bad as they: if we could 

forget a man, who has regaled us fo often at our 

altars, with fuch a number of bulis, and fo many 

of his fatteft goats; the fmell of which is at this 

moment in my nofirils, Indeed my time has 

been fo taken up with a parcel of perjured vil- 

Jains, thieves, and robbers; I have been fo 

{weated with thofe facrilegzious {coundrels, who 

are fo flippery and fo numerous, that I have 

2 hardly 
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hardly had time to clofe my eyes, or attend to 

any thing elfe: fo that it is no wonder I have 

not looked down upon Attica this great while, 

And then the Philofophers keep fuch a pother, 

with their nonfenfical quarrels about empty 

words, that actually one cannot hear what other 

mortals haveto fay. Either I muft utterly fhut up 

my ears, or be ftunned with the noife they make 

about their incorporeal forms, their virtue, and 

nobody knows what. It has been owing to fuch 

caufes, and not from any want of inclination, 

that I have hitherto neglected him, But do you, 

Mercury, take Plutus with you, and go to him 

directly, Let Plutus take Thefaurus, and let 

both take up their abode with Timon, and not 

leave him again fo readily; though his former 

good-natured fit fhould return, and his charity 

induce him to drive them out of doors. -As for 

thofe fycophants, I will be revenged on them 

for their ingratitude, as foon as I have repaired 

my thunderbolt ; which I have very much 

damaged, in darting too furioufly upon Anaxa- 

goras the Sophift. He wanted to perfuade his 

difciples, that we Gods were nobody at all, 

forfooth. Unluckily I miffed him; for his 

As friend 
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friend Pericles put his hand between us: fo the 

bolt fell upon the Temple of Caftor and Pol- 

lux, and, in deftroying that, was almoft deftroyed 

itfelf; it went with fuch violence againft the hard 

ftones. Though I believe it will be a fufficient 

plague to them, to fee ‘Timon rich again. 

MERCURY. 
To make a noife, to be impudent, and impor- 

tunate, I find, is ufeful to others, as well as the 

wranglers at the bar! Behold, here is a poor 

fellow going to be fuddenly enriched, becaufe he 
has given himfelf airs, and been fo clamorous, 

that Jupiter is almoft ftunned with his bawling ! 

who, had he been contented to dig in filence, 

might have dug his heart out, before Jove would 

have fhewn him the leaft regard ! 

PE Ur Tus. 

Pofitively, I will go no more near him, — 

JU, PDE Be 
No! not when I command you, Sir? 

ie oe ca hoy <8 
Upon my word, he has ufed me extremely 

il: he fcattered me piecemeal, he kicked me 

Out; 
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out; when I was his very beft friend. He even 

fhook me off, as if he had burnt his fingers with 

handling me. Would you have me go to him 

again, to be fquandered amongft parafites, flat- 
terers, and harlots? I beg, Jupiter, that you 
will fend me to fuch as know the value of me, 

and will entertain me accordingly. Such never 

think they can have too much of my company. 

As for the fools, that could make ducks and 

drakes of their money, let them even have 

enough of their dearly-beloved poverty, and be 

blefled with a fpade, a leathern jacket, and fix- 
pence a day! 

JU PUTER. 

_ Timon will play you no fuch tricks for the 

future: his {pade has tutored him fufficiently. 

If there be any feeling in him, I warrant you, he 

wil] never more prefer poverty to riches. In- 

deed, you feem to be always grumbling: why 

fhould you find fault with Timon for fetting the 

door open, and giving you leave to do as you 

would? He never baulked you in any expedi- 

tion; nor had he the leaft jealoufy of you. I 
have 
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have known the time when you have complained 

luftily of the rich, for fetting their feal upon you, 

and confining you, as they are apt to do, with 

bolts and bars. You faid, it was impoffible for 

you to enjoy a glimpfe of light, fhut up in fuch 
miferable fervitude, under lock and key. You 

complained of being ftifled in darknefs, which 

made you look fo pale and fo fickly. You faid, 

your conftitution was devoured by continual 

anxiety ; that you had loft the right ufe of your 

fingers by continually fcraping money together; 

‘and that you only wanted an opportunity to 

make your efcape. In fhort, you thought it a 
terrible thing, to be kept untouched, like the 

virgin Danaé, in a brazen or iron clofet, and 

tutored by the rigorous care of intereft and 

arithmetick. You wondered why they fhould 

be fo unaccountably fond of you, fince they 

had not the heart to enjoy you when they 

might; but were always upon the watch, with 

their eyes perpetually on the hinge or the key- 

hole ; thinking it quite fufficient to have barely 

the power of ufing you, and preventing any 

body elfe; like the dog in the manger. You 

thought them very ridiculous, who were always 

| pinching 
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pinching and hoarding, and jealous of even 

their own guts; not confiderine that fome raf- 

cally footman, or butler, or puppy of a tutor, 

would come flily upon the odious wretch of a 

mafter, and, fneaking off with his money, leave 

him to meditate alone, over his glimmering, 

twinkling, ftarvling rufh-light.—What method 

of proceeding is this? You are neither “einem 

the one way nor the other. 

| oii iia is 

If you will be pleafed to confider the matter, 

I fancy you will find that I have not done any 

thing without reafon. That eafinefs and mild- 

nefs of ‘Timon’s government was not ia reality 

out of good-will to me. And as to thofe who 

locked me up in the dark, that I might grow 
fat and well-liking, meanwhile they never laid 

finger on me, nor fuffered any one to fee me, 

J looked on them to be out of their fenfes, 

cruel villains who could fuffer me to rot in a 

| jail without why or wherefore; never confider- 

ing how foon they muft go and leave me to 

the poffeflion of fome other of Fortune’s favou- 

rites, 
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rites. I neither like the one, nor the other; 

neither Timon, nor his oppofite. They are 
moft to my mind, who neither hoard me up to 
no purpofe, nor fcatter me to as little; but 

make a moderate ufe of me. Put the cafe thus, 

good Jupiter: fuppofe aiman was to marty a 
handfome young wife, and afterwards take no 
account of her conduét; fuffer her to go and 
come whenever fhe likes, by night or day; con- 
tentedly permit her to keep whatever company 
fhe will; nay, even open his doors for the re- 
ception of gallants, and invite all the neigh- 
bouring cuckold-makers ;—¢éan fuch a man 
have any love for his wife? I think, Jupiter 

knows better. On the contrary, if a man mar- 

ries a fine young lady, for the fake of having 

children, and afterwards will not fo much as 

touch her, nor allow any body to look at het, 

fuffering her youth to wafte away in hopelefs 

virginity, and all this under a pretence of fiypet- 

abundant fondnefs, while he ftalks about with 

his eyes funk in his head, as pale and as lean 

as the moft ardent lover; is fuch a man to be 

reckoned in his fober fenfes; who, when he 

ought to be purfuing every delightful purpefe 

of 
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of wedlock, fuffers a lovely. young woman to 

languifh outa forlorn life, as if fhe was in 

training for a prieftefs of Ceres {/]? It goes to 

my heart, I affure you, to be kicked about, 

confumed, and devoured, by heediefs fpendthrifts : 

nor, on the other hand, can I brook being kept 

in fetters, like a branded runaway flave. 

Toe. TER 
However, you may reft yourfelf fatisfied ; for 

they are both of them fufficiently punifhed: 

thefe, while, like Tantalus, they neither eat nor 

drink, gaping only with dry chops after gold ; 

and thofe, while, as Phineus was ferved by the 

harpies, their parafites eat the meat out of their 

mouths. But go; get yougone: you will find 

Timon much wifer than he has been. 

Bae Ue? Urs 

Impoffible! He will let me out of his cof- 

fers before, I have refted a moment; he is fo 

[4] This paffage had like to have occafioned an unhappy 

quarrel amongft the Learned. While fome doubted whe- 

ther Ceres ever had a prieftefs ; others more ftoutly argued 

that the had many, vindicating the honours of the Goddefs 

with a becoming acrimony. See Mofes du Soul. 
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terribly afraid of being overwhelmed with 
riches. I might juft as wifely think of filling 

the fieves of the Belides, while the water runs 

fafter out than in: fo free an eprefs is always 

open to his profufion. 

idlial Esk tak; 
If then he does not ftop up the vent, you 

will foon make your efcape again, kindly leaving 

him his hairy doublet and his fpade at the bot- 

tom of the veffel. However, go; and let him 

be rich, And remember, Mercury, as you 

come back, to call at tna, and bring.a black< 

{mith or two to fharpen my thunderbolt; for 

I fee I fhall want to have it in good order. 

nee BC BY: 

Come, Plutus; come along. Hey-day! what 

is the matter? What, do you limp? I knew 

you were blind; but never dreamed of your 

being lame too. 

aie On Oe bean Uhr 

I am never fo, except when I am fent on an 

errand by Jupiter; wien I immediately become 

unaccountably lame of both my feet, fo that 

If 
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it is with great difficulty I reach the end of my 

journey: meanwhile the poor fellow, who ex- 

pected me, is grown an old man. But when 

Iam to take my leave, 1 am {wifter than any 

of the feathered kind. The race is no fooner 

begun, than I am declared the winner: I take 
fuch ftrides, and run fo faft, the eye can fcarce- 

ly keep up with me. 

MiP or ero RY. 

I know not how to believe you now; fot 

1 could name fome hundreds of my acquain- 

tance as rich as Creefus all on a fudden, who 

but the other day could not have muftered a 

penny to purchafe a halter; fine fellows, who 

to-day are pompoufly drawn by white horfes, 

and who yefterday would have given their ears 

for the conveniency of beftriding a jack-afs. 

They ftrut about with their purple and rings, 

and, I really believe, have fome doubt whether 

they have not dreamed themfelves into all this 

wealth. | 

PPLOWsTeUrs; 

What you fay, Mercury, is nothing to the 

purpofe. I co not go to fuch perfons on my 
D own 
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own feet, nor am I fent to them by Jupiter, 

but by Pluto, who is famous for beftowing 

riches, as his very name denotes. Wheri 

I am to pals from one to another, they 

cram me into a will, and fealing me carefully 

up, carry me off in a bundle; while the teftator 

lies dead in fome dark corner of the houfe, 

tucked up in an old piece of linen, for the cats 

to fight about. Thofe, who thought themfelves 

fure of having me, ftand in the market in ex- 

pectation as earneft as that of the young {wallow 

waiting the return of the old one. But when 

at laft tke feal is broken, and the will opened, 

and my new Lord’s name declared, who is com- 

monly fome worthlefs coufin, fome mean fy- 

cophant, or proftitute flave; immediately my 

alert gentleman, by dint of his newly-acquired 

poffeffions, the reward of his paft fervices,: for< 

gets that he ever had been Pyrrhias [hk], or 

Dromo.[k}, or Tibias [%]; and, for the future,. 

is to. be faluted by the name of Megacles[7/],; 

or Megabyzus [7], or Protarchus [7]. As looks: 

the fifhermian, when a huge fifth, after {wallow- 

[{%] Ufual names of flaves,: 
[7] Names of great men. 

Ings 
L 
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ing all his bait, breaks out of the net, and bids 
Farewel; fo look the dilappointed ekpectants 
one at another, for ever out of all chance of 

obtaining the prize. This filly fellow, an en- 

tire ftranger to all elegance of manners, running 

headlong upon a heap of money, though he ftill 

remembers the fetters, and has not forgot the 

fmack of a whip, pricking up his ears as it 

pafles; to whom a temple and a houle of cor- 

-reCtion are objects of equal awe ;—this fellow 

grows intolerable to all manner of perfons ; 

abufes his betters; and beats his brother flaves, 

‘to praétife his whip-hand. He prefently take 

to harlots and horfes[m]; falls into the hands 

of pimps and parafites, who fwear he is one of 

the moft accomplifhed characters of the age, 
much handfomer than Nireus, of a better fa- 

mily than Cecrops or Codrus, wifer than Ulyf- 

fes, a thoufand times richer than Croefus: when, 

[~] Very few of the Athenians had a fortune fufficient to 

keep race-horfes. A young rake in Ariftophanes had run his 

father in debt twelve minz, equivalent to 382. 155. of our 
monty, for the purchafe of his fteed, xorr4has. Brumoy 

fays, that the worft thing thefe frugal Republicans wifhed to 
their enemies, was, that they might keep fine horfes. Theatre 

des Grecs, t. Ve pe 481. 

D 2 in 
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in the twinkling of an eye, he fools away what 

had been fcraped together with all the pains 
and cares of perjury, fraud, and rapine. 

MERCURY. 
What you obferve is very juft. But when 

you walk on your own legs, as you are blind, 

how do you find the way? How do you diftin- 

guifh thofe who deferve your favours, to whom 

Jupiter fends you? 

BLU. 8. 

You do not imagine that I ever find thofe I 
am fent to! 

VIVE Ri Cue" Rey: 

Truly I believe not: or you could never have 
paffed by Ariftides, to make a vifit to Hippo- 

nicus, and Callias, and many more rafcals in the 

town not worth hanging. But how do you ge- 

nerally proceed in your expeditions ? 

YA eur 3: 
I wander up and down till fomebody happens 

to lay hold of me. Whoever is fo happy hugs 

me clofe, and offers you a thank{fgiving for fuch 

unexpected good luck. - 
MERCURY. 
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MERCURY. 

Is not Jupiter then mightily miftaken, who 

imagines that you really enrich fuch as he thinks 

deferving ? | 

PAU TU $s, 

He may well mifs of his aim, who, knowing 

me to be blind, fends me to feek out a needle 

in a bottle of hay ; which thofe that fee the beft 

could never find. Indeed honefty is fo very 

rare, and rafcals are fo many and fo ravenous, 

that it is no wonder they generally fecure me. 

MERC UR ¥., * 

Well, but when you forfake them, as you 

know not a foot of the way, how is it that you 

are fo very expeditious ? 

Baw rus. 
On thefe occafions I have always the perfect 

ufe of my eyes, and feet too. 

MER,CU R Y. 

Anfwer me this too: I pray, fince your eyes 

‘are fo bad (I beg pardon for my freedom), and 

you are fo ill-looking, and fo lame; how comes 
D 3 it 
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it that you have fo many lovers, and are fo umi- 

verlally admired? Whoever obtains your fa- 

vours is fuperlatively happy ; but to him whom 

you flight life becomes a’burden. Nay, I my- 

felf have known feveral fo wretchedly infatuated 

with your charms, that, in a fit of defpair, they 

have not fcrupled to jump headlong from a rock 
into the fea. You mutt yourfelf confefs, I 

think, that fuch perfons are mad. : 

1 Eh, DR ORS 

Do you think they fee me as I really am, with 

all my imperfections about me ? 

MERCURY. 
Do they not? or are they as blind as you ? 

PL ee 
Tt is not blindnefs, Sir, but ignorance and er- 

ror, which are now fo univerfally predominant, 

that darken their underftandings. Befides, not- 

withftanding this deformity, I can put on a 

good face; and, when they fee me with fuch 

fine clothes, fo much gold, and fo many jewels ; 

thinking it all beauty without paint, they fall 

over head and ears in Jove, and die to obtain me: 
} when, 
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when, if any one fhould unmeafk me, and dif- 

cover me to them in my genuine nakednefs, 

no doubt, they would upbraid their own ftupid 

brains, for blindly dreaming of any thing de- 

firable in me. 

ge Re BY, 
But, when a man is really become rich, and 

wears himfelf the mafk which you mention, he 

is not miftaken in it then. And yet, you fee, he 

would fooner part with his head than his money ; 

when it is impoffible bur he muft know how 

the cafe is, 

; 21m i IM Ults § 

Many things contribute towards maintaining 

the cheat. 

hen re CU RY, 

~ Explain, . 

£L,.U TUS. 

When a man firft throws open his doors to 

admit my vifit, Pride, Folly, Offentation, Effemi- 

nacy, Infolence, Deceit, and twenty more of the 

fame kind, fteal flily in along with me, When 

Bie. ance 
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once thefe have taken poffeffion of the mind, a 

man admires what he ought to abhor, and. 

ereedily purfues what he ought to avoid. He 

fo dotes on me, who introduced, and am thus 

attended by thefe my ¢ ouards : ; that, fooner than 

part with me, he would fuffer every extremity. 

MERCURY. 

Indeed, Plutus, you are wonderfully fmooth, 

and flippery, and fickie, and hard to hold, 

having no handle that one can truft to: you 

flip, one knows not how, like an cel, through 

one’s fingers. But poverty on the contrary 

fticks like birdlime, eafily caught indeed : it is 

all! over tenterhooks, touch and take, it holds 

you faft. But while we are thus eA, we 

neglect an important affair. 

| EO a Cae pe 1 S. 

What is that? 

MCE RGR: 

We have not brought with us Thefaurus, 
who is moft wanted. 

PLUTUS, 
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Ba Did Wl ial Sit) 

Do not be concerned about that. ‘When I 

come up to you gentlemen above, I always leave 

him below with the doors bolted, and give him 

firict charge not to open till he hears my 

voice. 

MERCUR ¥. 

Come then, let us be going to Attica. Do 

you lay hold of a lappet of my cloak, and ftick 

clofe till we get to the end of our journey. | 

ial ane. 

You are in the right to lead me; for,.if I 

was left to myfelf, I might fumble upon Hy- 

perbolus or Cleon. But what noife is this? It 

is like iron ftruck upon ftone, 

MERCURY. 

It is Timon, but a little way off, working with 

his fpade in the gravelly foil. Blefs me! there 

is Poverty, and Labour, and Strength, and Wif- 

dom, and Fortitude, the whole regiment of Hun- 

ger, more refpectable guards than thofe of 

Plutus ! 
PLUS: 
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PL dy RUS. 

Let us be gone, Mercury, immediately: we 

fhall never make any thing of him, with fuch 

an army about him. 

MERCUR Y. 

Let us not be difheartened: you know what 

Jupiter faid. 

ro rT. y. 

Whither are you conducting dim, you mur- 

derer of Argus [1] ¢ 

MERCURY. 

We are difpatched by Jupiter to Timon, 

-POWERT Y. 
He was ina fine pickle when I undertook 

him, ruined by Luxury. But, recommending 

him to Wifdom and Labour, I have made a man 

of him. And will Plutus go to him again? 

am 1 fo defpicable, fo fit to be trampled on? 

and would you deprive me of him, my fole pof- 

[x] Argus, having a hundred eyes, was ordered by Juno 

to preferve the fair Io inviolate. It is no reflection on him, 

that he did not fucceed. 
feffion, 
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feflion, whom I have fo carefully accomplifhed 

in virtue? would Plutus again give him up to 

Infolence and Pride, and make him the filly 

fop he was before? And, when every thing va- 

luable is gone, will he then again give him 

to me? 

ME R CUR Y. 

Jupiter will have it fo. 

TO VE Rr. 

I go then. Come along, Labour, and Wil- 

dom, and all my companions. Timon fhall 
foon have reafon to remember how good a 

friend I have been to him, who mutt now leave 

him ; how well I have affifted him, and in what 
interefting ftudies I have engaged him. As 

long as he was connected with me, his body 

was healthy, and his mind vigorous; he led 

the life of a man, and minded the things that 

concerned him; nor did he ever lay claim to 

the fuperfluities which did not belong to him. 

MERCURY. 
They are marching off; let us go up to 

him, 
TIMON. 
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TIMON. 

What villains are you? what bufinefs have 
you here, to difturb a poor labouring man? 

But I will make you repent it, abominable 

fcoundrels as you are; unlefs you like to be 

well pelted with clods and ftones, 

MERCURY. 
Do not, pray do not! We are not men, 

Timon: Iam Mercury, and this gentleman is 

Plutus, Jupiter has fent us to you, in cgn- 

fequence of your prayers. So give over your 

work, take plenty of money, and much good 

may it do you! 
TIM Oxon. 

Be gods with all my heart! that fhall not 

fave your bacon. I hate you all alike. And 

as for this blinking rafcal here, let him be who 

he will, he fhall have my fpade in his guts 

depend upon it. Be 
2 

Pi, Ul Tak 

Let us go pr’ythee, Mercury: this fellow is 

as mad as a march hare, and will certainly do 
me a mifchief, 

MERCURY. 
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ME; R;C,U- R, ¥. 

Be not fo boorifh, Timon. Lay afide thy 

rufticity, and welcome thy good fortune. Once 

again be rich, be the great man of Athens, be 

¥ alone happy, and defpife the ungrateful. 

Dy Le ON. 

I afk you no favour; only do not be trouble- 

fome. My fpade is my eftate; and Iam very 

happy, provided nobody comes near me. 

Dee RC UW Rox. 

How unaccountable ! 

«© And I muft bear thefe big refolves to Jove [m]!” 

You might be expected indeed not to be over- 

fond of mankind, you have not been over-welt 

ufed by them: but to hate the gods, who take 

fuch care of you, is unpardonable. 

TIMON. 

Believe me, Mercury, I take very kindly this 

favour that Jupiter and you intended me. But 

as for Plutus, I am determined to have nothing 

rnore to do with him. 

[~] Hom. Il, xv. ver. 202. 

MERCORY. 
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MERCURY. 
But why, Timon? 

TIMON | 
Why! becaufe he has done me unfpeakable 

mifchief, betraying me to flatterers, and ex- 

pofing me to fuch as would have cut my throat; 

making me odiotis arid abhorred, deftroying 
rny health and morals with debauchery, and 
pointing me out as a mark for envy. Lat of 

all, having had his ends of me, he treacheroufly 

left me in the lurch. Poverty, on the con- 

trary, by accuftoming me to manly exercifes, 

to honefty and truth, has fupplied me with all 

I wanted, and taught me; contentedly labour- 

ing for my bread; to laugh at all the world 

thinks valuable. Poverty taught me, that my 

happinefs was to be found within my own breatt, 

that there only I might enjoy the riches, which 

neither the artifice of flattery, the threats of 
falfhood, the rage of the populace; the tumult 
of elections, nor the plots of tyranny, could ever 

rob me of, Being therefore made ftrong by 

labour, I diligently cultivate this little fpot ; 

and, while I behold not the iniquities of the 
City; 
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city, my fpade amply fupplies every with of my 
heart. So, Mercury, I would have you go 

back, and take your companion with you. fF 

fhall be perfectly fatisfied, if Jupiter will but 

furnifh every moment of every man’s life with 

fufficient caufe of lamentation. 

MER CUR Y. 

But why fo? it is not proper that all men 

fhould lament.—But have done with this pet- 

tifh childifh talk, and give a weicdme to Plutus. 

The gifts of Jupiter are not to be treated thus. 

ye ead Bi O ees 

Will you only hear, Timon, what I have to 

fay for myfelf? or will you take it wl, if J 
fpeak ? 

TIMON. 

To oblige this gentleman, I will hear what 

you can fay. But none of your tedious non- 

fenfical circumlocutions, pr’ythee now! I like 

not your provoking fpeech-makers, not 1! 

PL UT U.S. 

I might have expeéted your permiffion to fay 

a good deal om fo copious a fubject; for you 

have 
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have not been fparing of accufations. Bu? 

weigh the matter fairly, and then fee if ever 

did you harm. It is true, I was the means of © 
all your pleafure, of all your honours. It was 

I that wove your garlands, and was the minifte? 

of joy. By my means it was, that all eyes weré 

fixed on you, all talked of you, all coveted your 

company. If your flatterers injured you, am I 

to be blamed for that ? I have much more rea= 

fon to blame you, for throwing me fo fhame- 

fully away upon fuch unfufferable rafcats, who 

bewitched you with their praifes, and practifed 

every {neaking art to obtain me. Your ac- 

cufation of treachery in deferting you; may very 

fairly be retorted on yourfelf, who kicked me 

neck and heels out of your houfe. When be- 

hold! inftead of the fine cloak you had been 
ufed to, your beloved Poverty arrayed you in 
her hairy doublet! Mercury is my witnefs, how 

I begged and prayed of Jupiter not to fend ine 

to you. For I knew what I had to expect. 

MERCURY. 

But obferve! Plutus, he is now quite another 

thing. Do not be backward.. Do you, Fimon, 
dig. 
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dig en. And do you, Plutus, convey Thefau- 
rus under the fpade. He will attend to your 

call. 
TIMON. 

Well, if I muft be rich again, I muft. There 

is no contending againft the’ Gods. But alas! 

alas! into what trouble and vexation are you 

plunging a poor fellow, who was very happy, 

and did nothing in the world to deferve being 

’ tormented all at once with jo much money ! 

| MERCURY. 

[ beg you will bear with this heavy grievance, 

as well as you can; that your former flatterers 

may burit with envy. I fhall fly back over 

Etna to Heaven. | 

PLU. Us. 

He flutters his wings, and is gone. Do you 

ftay here, till I go and fend Thefaurus. But 

ftrike harder. I charge you, Thefaurus, to be 

at his bidding, and put yourfelf in the way of 

his fpade. Dig deeper, Timon. I leave you. 

T- 1M :-Or'N, 

Come then, my trufty fpade, let me fee what 

thou canft do towards digging up Thefaurus 

E into 
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into day-light ! O Jupiter, the miracle-monger ! 

O Mercury, the gold-finder! and the friendly 

Corybantes ! whence in the name of wonder 

comes all this money? I am afraid 1 am dream- 

ing; and that, when I wake, it will prove to 

be coals. It is real coin, in good troth! fine, 

blufhing, weighty metal, doing one’s eyes good 

to behold it!{#] O gold! how defirable art 
thou to mortals [¢]! Thou fhineft brighter than 

a warm fire, and fhineft night and day! Come, 

my precious, my deareft, come! Now I believe 

that Jupiter transformed himfelf to gold! What 

fair virgin would not with open arms receive 

fo brifk a lover jumping through the tiles? 

Midas and Creefus, what are youto Timon? All 

the wealth of Delphi a mere nothing in com- 

parifon of mine! nor is any eaftern king of them 

alla match for me! My dear fpade, my be- 

loved jacket, you may now keep holiday: I will 
hang you up as an offering to Pan[p]. As for 

myfelf, when I have purchafed me a piece of 

oround in a remote corner, and built me a caftle 
5S 

fix] 2 yore, delswuce nerrssov Beclas. Euripides. 

fo] Aslosrevcy yee avg cle dhamegeresse 

Pindar. Hymn. OL 1. 

tp} Under whofe protection he had lately been, 

upon 
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upon it, to guard my money and myfelf alone, 

there will I live, and there will I be buried. 

For the remainder of my life, know all men by 

thefe prefents, that I am refolved to fly from, 

forget, and defpife them all! Tell me of friend- 

fhip, or hofpitality, or fociety, or pity! it is all 

a je(t! to compaffionate the afflicted, to fuccour 

the diftreffed, is a heinous tranfgreffion, the bane 

of morality! Happy wolves [q], who live alone! 

Timon is refolved, like you, to think himfelf his 

only friend, hating and detefting all others, as 

fo many implacable enemies, or infidious affaf- 

fins. Accordingly to converfe with any one of 

them, I will think an abomination ; nay, fhould 

I look at any one, accurfed be the day! In all 

refpeéts they fhall be ho more to me than fo 

many ftocks or ftones; I will neither receive any 

mefiage from, nor make any bargain with, them. 

Solitude fhall be the guardian of my peace! 

Relations, companions, countrymen, and all the 

reft, infipid nonfenfe! the affectation of fools! 

Let Timon alone be rich, defpifing all others ! 

Eq] Memgns ovale. Thefe two words tempted Tiberius 

Hempfterhufiusto be witty. Tiberius declares, though a very 

grave man, that wolyes are a fpecies of monks. 

Ei 2 let 
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let Timon revel by himfelf, not peftered with 
flattery, not loaded with praife! let him facrifice, 

let him feaft alone; and, fhaking off all others, 

be neighbour and gueft to himfelf! On every oc- 

cafion, let him love, and affociate with, only him- 

felf, and, if he mutt die, let him put on his gar- 

land [r] himfelf! May he ever cherifh that mott 

precious name, Timon the Man-hater! may 

morofenefs, ill-nature, pride, perverfenefs, in- 

humanity, fullennefs, fupercilioufnefs, and ill- 

breeding, characterize my favourite manners! If 

I fhall happen to fee a man burning in the fire, 

and begging one, for heaven’s fake, to relieve 

him, I will quench it by pouring in pitch and 

oil. Ifa poor fellow has been overtaken by a 

torrent, and holds out a hand for me to fave 

him, I fhall be fure to pufh him in over head 

and ears. In this manner am I refolved to be 

even with mankind. This is the law of Timon, 

the fon of Echechratides, the Colyttean, pro- 

pofed, carried, and confirmed by himfelf; and 

which he himfelf will ever maintain! I would 

{7] Thofe, who had run the race of life, were crowned 

as conquerors. ‘The cultom {till prevails. See Lettres fur 
la Grece, par Monfieur Guys. 

give 
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give a good deal, that all the world knew how 

rich Tam: I am fure they could not fail to 

hang themfelves. But heyday! what is the 

matter here? fwarms of dufty fellows on all 

fides of me puffing and blowing—I fancy they 

fmell the gold. I have a good mind to get up 
upon this bank, that I may pelt them the bet- 

ter with ftones—No—I will break my law for 

once—1 wili do myfelf the pleafure of fpeak- 

ing to them, that my contempt of them may 

cut their very fouls. ‘That, I think, will be beft. 

So I will {tay here to receive them. So! who 

is this that comes firft ? Gnathonides the para- 

fite—He lately offered me a halter, civil gentle- 

man! when I begged fomething of him to buy 

a fupper. The rafcal ere now has {willed many 

a hogfhead of my wine. However, I am glad 

to fee him the very firft man: he fhall hang 

his lip prefently, I warrant him, 

GNATHONLDES., 

I faid the Gads could never long neglect fo 

worthy a gentleman! the handfome, good-na- 

tured, generous, jovial Timon! Sir, J am your 

moft obedient fervant. 

£2 TIMON. 
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TIMON. 

What? the moft rapacious of all vultures ! 

the greateft villain upon earth! Sir, your’s ! 

GNATHONIDES. 

_ Still. the fame, I fee—witty, fond of a joke— 

But where fhall we be jolly together? I have 

juft got one of the rareft catches you ever heard : 

I will fing it to you. 

TIMON. 

With this dpade I will teach you the fineft 

elegy in the world, fo pathetick, fo— 

GNATHONIDES, 

What now? Surely you do not ftrike me? 

O dear! O dear! O dear!—he has wounded 

me fadly. Bear witnefs—you fhall appear at 
Areopagus [s| for this. 

TIMON. 

Stay one moment longer, and you may lay 

your indictment for murder. For as fure as — 

[s] A court of juftice at Athens. 

GNATHO- 
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GY ATHONID ES. 

No, no—But pray now apply a little gold to 

the wound: I have heard it is the beft thing in 

the world for ftopping of blood. 

TNE OS) N: 

Are you not gone? 

GNATHONIDES. 

Iam going. Plague take you! what an al- 

teration here is indeed! Pd 

TIMON. 

But what bald-pated fellow is this that comes 

now? Philiades, the moft execrable of all hypo- 

crites! This honeft man had a whole farm of 

me, befides[¢] two talents for his daughter’s - 

portion, for praifing my finging. When nobody 

elfe had the affurance to fay a word, he fwore my 

note was fweeter than that of a dying fwan. 

But, when I was lately taken ill, and thought he 

could not do lefs than afford me every kind of- 

fice, behold! my gentleman hit me a flap in the 

face, for prefuming to expect it. 

[7] 3172, 195. 

E 4 PHILIA- 
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PUTLLPTA DE 8. 

What impudence! Now, I fuppofe, you know 

Timon! Gnathonides now forfooth vouchfafes 

a vifit! he is rightly ferved, and no otherwife 

than fuch a fellow deferves. It is for us, who 

have been his old friends and companions, to 

pretend to fpeak to Timons; and not for fuch 

upftarts as he is. And yet I would not intrude 

neither. My worthy Sir, I hope I fee you well. 

You obferve thefe faithlefs parafites, true ravens, 

never prefent but when there is picking ! there 

is nO putting truft in man, as the world goes now- 

a-days. Vice and ingratitude rule the roaft! As 

I was coming along, bringing a talent, for your 

honour’s neceflary occafions, I was agreeably fur- 

prized with the news of your fudden and vaft 

riches. However, as I was almoft here, I took 

the liberty of coming on, juft to hint to your 

honour what you have to truft to amongft men. 

Not that a gentleman of your underftanding 

needs to be told any thing, who might very 

well have been privy countfellor to Neftor him- 

felf. 

TIMON. 
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AL Mi®) N, 

To be fure, Sir! But approach a little nearer, 

Philiades. Let me juft falute you with my fpade, 

for the fake of old acquaintance. 

PHILIADES, 

The ungrateful monfter has fractured my 

fkull, I really believe ; purely for offering my 

friendly advice, 

TIM ON. 

The third man that comes is Demeas the 

orator, a precious fcoundrel!. He has a decree 

in his hand, and pretends to be my relation, for- 

footh. This fellow had been fined fixteen ta- 

lents, and was in jail for the debt, which, out of 

compaffion, I paid for him, and fet him at li- 

berty. Afterwards, when he happened to have 

the diftribution. of the money [7] for the tribe 

[~] Two or three oboli ufed to be given to every Athenian, 

to encourage his attendance on publick occafions. Pericles is 

fgid to have been the firit authoy’of this inflitution, for which 

he was greatly cenfured by his wife and virtuous countrymen, 

who forefaw the effects it would have. Jofephusthe Hiftorian, 

without intending any compliment, afcribes the invention of 

money to Cain. 
of 
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of Erechtheis, I came to him, and begged of 

him to give me what fell to my fhare. But 

truly he was in doubt of my being a citizen. 

DEMEAS. 

Hail! Timon, ornament of thy race, pillar 

of Athens, bulwark of Greece! the people in 

full convocation, and [w] both the courts awai 

your orders! But, in the firft place, be pleafed 

to hear the bill, which I have got paffed in your 

favour: ‘© Whereas Timon, the fon of Eche- 

** chratides of Colyttus, not only remarkable 

*¢ for his virtue and honour, but a man of fuch 

«¢ exalted wifdom, as is not to be paralleled in 

*< Greece, has never ceafed through his whole 

“ jife to confer extraordinary favours on the 

¢* commonwealth, hath come off victorious in 

** boxing, wreftling, and running at the Olym- 

*¢ pick games, all in one day; befides the 

*¢ Chariot race—” 

FIM, O:N, 

Why, man, I never faw the Olympick games 

in my life. 

[w] The Senate of the five hundred, and the Seah of 

Areopagus. See Potter’s Antiquities, 
DEMEAS. 

5 
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DEMEAGS. 

Pfhaw! what fignifies that? you will fee 

them fome time or other. 1 muft go by the 

form—* performed wonderful feats of prowefs 
“© Jaft year at Acharnz, and cut to pieces two 

* divifions of the Peloponnefians—” 

1 rw) CoN. 

How ? I never bore arms in my life! I never 

ferved upon any expedition in my born days! 

DEMEAS. 

Merit is always modeft. But ill it would be- 

come us to forget yours.—‘‘ In paffing laws, 

¢¢ in councils, and in the field, hath rendered 

‘¢ fional fervice to the city: for thefe and fun- 

‘© dry other caufes them thereunto moving, it 

‘hath feemed good to the Senate and people, 

‘to the publick in general, and every indi- 

‘¢ vidual in particular, to erect a golden ftatue 

‘* of Timon in the citadel, as near as may be 

*¢to Minerva, grafping a thunderbolt in his 

** right-hand, and having his head furrounded 

‘¢with rays; that he be crowned with feven 

s¢ golden crowns, as is to be proclaimed this 

; “ feaft 
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‘6 feaft of Bacchus (for on Timon’s account it 

“is kept this day), This decree was pro- 

“ nounced by Demeas the orator, the near re- 

« Jation and difciple of Timon, of Timon who 

‘¢ excels in oratory, as in every thing elfe which 

“he is pleafed to undertake.” Such is the 

decree. I could have wifhed for the honour 
of introducing my fon to you, whom I have ape 

fumed to call by your name, 

TIMON. 

This is abfolutely the firft time that I have 

heard of your being married. 

D'E ME A'S. 

I hope to be married the next year, which 

will be juft as well. And, as foon as Provi- 

dence fhall have crowned my conjugal endear- 

ments with a male child, J will certainly name 

him Timon. 

FE MON. 

There! take that! Now what do you think 
of marrying ? 

DEMEAS, 
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DEMEAS. 

What now? Oh dear! oh! do you fet up 
for a tyrant? dares fuch a fellow as you, an 

alien, prefume to ftrike a gentleman? But you 

fhall be brought before your betters, for fetting 

the citadel on fire, and for many other crimes, 

which you have committed. 

TIMON. 

But the citadel has not been fet on fire: there 

you lie. | 

DUE WE" ACS: 

But you have enriched yourfelf by breaking 

into the treafury. 

LE IN Ge 

But it has not been broken into: there again 

you lie. 

DE ME 4 5. 

It will be by and by. Though indeed you 

have all the riches of it already. 

TIMON. 

Take another blow then! 
DEMEAS. 
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D°E*M & A'S. 

Oh my back! my back! 

TIMON. 

Come, make no noife, unlefs you want another 

of the fame fort. It would bea great fhame 

truly, if I, who, unarmed, cut in pieces two di- 

vifions of the Lacedzmonians, could not break 

the bones of one poor rafcal. I fhould be very 

little the better man at that rate for my boxing, 

and wreftling, for my victories at the Olympick 

games ?——But what now? who comes here? 

Thrafycles the Philofopher? The very man! 

Here he comes, hanging his enormous beard, 

briftling up his eye-brows, muttering fome 

mighty matter to himfelf, looking as gruff as 

you pleafe, with his hair ftanding up, in fhort 

another Boreas, fuch as you fee puffing and 

{welling his cheeks on the northern edge of an 

old map. This man, whofe drefs and de- 

meanour are fo decent and modeft, who is fo 

grave and fo wife, in a morning will run you 

over twenty fine fpeeches, in praife of Piety, 

and Virtue, and Moderation; moft devoutly 

cenfuring all thofe who tread the flippery paths 

of 
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of Pleafure. But when he comes from the 
bath to a good. fupper, and the fervant has fup- 

plied him with a plentiful cup of good wine, 

which he hates to adulterate with water 5 the 

delicious Lethe quickly makes him forget the 

fober documents of the morning, and Thrafycles 

can be as jovial as the beft of them. Voracious 

as a kite, his bufy arms defend the dith, while, 

bending over it, his beard ftreaming with 

gravy, he crulps like a half-ftarved hound, ex- 

pecting no doubt to {wallow his celebrated Vir- 

tue in the laft remaining mouthful of fome re- 

lifhing bit. And, though that induftrious 

finger of his permits no favoury fediment to 

lurk in the difh, yet is he perpetually grumbling, 

as if he had reafon to complain of his fhare ; 

though he has fecured all the paftry [x], with the 

entire boar[w]. After fo much cramming, he 

gets drunk, dances, fings, fwears, and quarrels. 

Meanwhile every bumper is prefaced with a 

panegyrick on temperance and fobriety, ftam- 

mered out as well as drunken philofophy will 

allow. Next begins the operation of his eme- 

{*] The Gueits were accuftomed to carry home with 

them the remains of a feaft, 

ticks, 
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ticks, laft of all they carry him off, clinging 

with both his hands to a wench. When this 

man is fober, I defy any one to go beyond him; 

in lying, impudence, or avarice. He can 

tickle your vanity fo rarely, forfwear himfelf fo 

readily, and impofe upon you with fo grave a 

face, as is not any where to be equalled. In 

fhort, he is a finifhed piece, nicely touched 
off, and perfectly fine. Yet perhaps the good 

creature can howl a little.—What, Thrafycles ! 

I have impatiently expected this favour. 

TER A SY COLES. 

{ do not come, good Sir, believe me, for the 

fame reafon that others do, who, knowing you 

to be an honeft open-hearted unfufpecting man, 

expect, by dint of a flattering {peech, to get 

from you your money or your fupper. Timon 

needs not be told how little I efteem what js 

called good living. The fimpleft of all foods, 

a little creffes, a little thyme, contents me: ex- 

cept when I have a mind to regale; for then 

I add a little falt. My drink comes from the 

clear fountain. And this old cloak is more to 

rny fatisfaction than the fineft purple. As for 

gold, 
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pold, I value it no more than the meaneft peb- 

ble. Far be it from me to efteem fuch tranfi- 

tory vanities! It wds on your account, it was 

for your advantage, that I came hither, hearing 
of your dangerous fituation in the midft of 

moft treacherous, moft deftructive riches; the 

caufe of unfpeakable mifchief. If you take 

my advice, you will thtow all your money into 

the fea ; for, fure I am; a good man, who 

knows the value of philofophy, can have no 

occafion for any other wealth. Or, fuppofe you 

jut ftep gently in up to the middle, and drop 
your bags quietly into the fhallow water, while 
there is nobody to fee you befides me your 
friend. Or, if you do not fo well approve of 

that, you may tofs your money out of the houfe 

in parcels, and in fums proportioned to the 

refpective occafions of all in want. I would 

not have you referve a fingle obolus to yourfelf. 

But doubtlefs, while you thus diftribute it, if 

a philofopher fhould come in the way, he would 

have a double or treble fhare, as it is moft 

fitting. Not that I Heaven forbid that I 
fhould defire any! Though, to be fure, if I had 
a little, I could do good with it amongft my 

F friends. 
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friends. This wallet of mine does not hold 

quite two Aégina bufhels[y]. If you would be 

fo good as juft to fill it for me, I fhould be 

fatisied. For a philofopher ought to be con- 

tented with a little, and not extend his defires 

beyond his wallet. 

YT Pal owe 

You are moft undoubtedly in the right: I 

cannot but commend what you fay, friend ‘Thra- 

fycles. So, if you pleafe, before I fill your 

wallet, I will juft take meafure of your head . 

with my fpade, that I may match it with many 

a hearty bang. 

Te & ASV :C LE S$; 

Here is fine work! what will this world come 

to? Where are your laws and your liberty, if 

an honeft man is to be thus beaten by a vile 

rufian? 

"YL ayn Gone 

My good Thrafycles, do not be angry; I 

{corn to cheat you. Rather than you fhould 

fv] The medimnus or bufhel of Athens contained 

4 pecks 6 pints 3,501 folid inches, That of AEgina was 
much larger. 

complain, 
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complain, I will give you over-meafure.—Hea- 

ven and Earth! what a rabble is here! Blepfias, 

and Laches, and Gniphon, and a whole army, 

who fhall every man of them repent of his vi- 

fit. But my poor fpade mutt have a little reft: 
it has had hard duty. I will even get up upon 

this rock, and ply the dogs with a fhower of 

ftones. 

BEB P's 1 AS: 

Forbear! forbear! we are all going. 

‘RIWEO WN. 

Not without lofing a little blood [z], I 
believe. 

{=] The victorious Timon infinuates his claim to a 

triumph, which was not granted for what the Greeks called 
aval vinev, ixcruenta vittoria, a victory obtained without 

blosd, 

Fa CHARON: 
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MERCURY and CHARON. 

MOE .R C.U RY, 

HY fo merry, Charon? Pray what is 
the meaning of thus leaving your veffel 

and coming up hither? You did not ufe to 

mind matters above ground, 

On A Kk ON. 

I longed to fee how affairs go on in this 

world, what men are doing in it, and what it 

is that they fo lament the lofs of, when they 

come down to us. For not a foul of them 

ever fteps into my boat without tears. I there- 

E 4 _ fore 
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fore afked leave of Pluto to quit my employ- 

ment, and, like the young Theflalian [a], {pend 

one day above ground. And I think I have 

been very lucky to meet with you, who are fo 

weil acquainted here ; and who, I am fure, as I 

am a ftranger, will go about with me, and fhew 

me every thing. 

MERCURY. 
Ihave not time, Mr. Ferryman. I am going 

about fome bufinefs relating to mortals, which 

the fupreme Jupiter has fet me upon. You 

know very well how little a matter makes him 

angry. If he fhould catch me loitering away 

my time, he may take it into his head to con- 

fine me con{tantly amongft you in darknefs. 

Or, he may poffibly ferve me as he did (4] Vul- 

can not long ago, take me by a foot, and tafs 

me out of Heaven; that. the poor Blackfmith 

may not be the only limping waiter for the Gods 

to laugh at. coer 3 

| CHARON. 
And can you leave your old comrade, com- 

panion, and fhip-mate, to flift for himfelf in a 

[a] Protefilaus. 
[4] Hom. Tl.'1. ver. 590. 

firange 
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ftrange place? would you fuffer me to wander 

about at random by myfelf upon earth, where I 

know nobody ? Pray remember, O fon of Maia, 

that I never once defired you to ftrike a ftroke 

at either the pump or the oar. With thofe 

broad fhoulders of yours, you lie ftretched at 

your length, fnoring on the deck: except when 

you can find fome talkative ghoft, to goffip 

with all the way. Old asIam,Iam obliged 

to manage the two oars mytelf, without any 

afliftance from you. But, for your father’s 

fake, my dear little Mercury, do not leave me 

fo! Shew me what is to be feen in human life; 

that, when I go back, I may have fomething 

to fay. If you leave me, I fhall be never the 

better for coming. As a blind man flaggers in 

the dark, fo fhall I blunder in the light. Do, 

my dear Cyllenius, go with me; I will remem- 

ber your kindnefs as long as I live. 

2) ORT eat GA A: al 

I fhall be well beaten, I fee plainly, on this 

occafion: my complaifance in accompanying 

c you will be rewarded with a good drubbing. 

But what can one do? There is no heiding out 
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againft the importunities of a friend. But as 

to your feeing every thing particularly, that, 

my good Sir, is impracticable. For it would 

require your living here many years. The con- 

fequence of which would be, I fhould be ad- 

vertifed by Jupiter, as a deferter; and you, by 

neglecting your works of death, and conveying 

no ghofts for fo long a time, would grievoufly 

injure the empire of Pluto. Zacus too the 

Toll-gatherer would be plaguily vexed at not 

earning a. fingle obolus. Our bufinefs there- 

fore is, to confult on the beft method for you 

to obtain a general view of the principal things. 

CHARAN. 

You are the beft judge how to proceed: [ 

ean fay nothing to it, being an entire ftranger. 

MERCURY. 

We muft get upon fome eminence, from 

whence you may have a profpec all round you. 

1 with you could get up into Heaven: then I 

fhould be eafy. For that would be high 

enough in,all confcience to fee any thing from. 

But fince you, the conftant affociate of murky 
chotts, 
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ghofts, muft not fet a foot on the threfhold of 

Jove, we muft look out for a hill high enough 
for our purpofe. 

CHARON. 

You know in what manner I am uled to talk 

to you in our voyage over the Styx. When 

the wind is contrary, and the waves run high, 

you, who know nothing at all of the matter, 

are for having me to furl my fail, or let go the 

bowline, or run right before the wind; but I 

always tell you, your only bufinefs is to fit ftill, 

for I know beft what is to be done. Do you 

aét, now you are pilot, in the fame manner: 

I, as it becomes a paflenger, will fit quiet and 

obey. 

MERCURY. 

You are right. I know very well what is 

to be done, and will look out a proper place. 
Let me fee—what do you think of Caucafus? 

or Parnaffus fill higher? or Olympus higher 

than both ? Stay—while I am ftaring at Olym- 

pus, athought is come into my head—but I 

fhall want your help. 

CHARON. 
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CH. A.R.OawN, 

Only fay the word: I will do my very beft. 
t 

ME BCOUsR xX, 

Homer the poet tells us, that the[c] twa 

fons of Aloeus, when they were but lads, took 

it into their heads, that, by tearing Offa up by 

the roots, and piling it upon Olympus, with 

Pelion between, they might furnifh out a very 

convenient ladder, to climb up to Heaven by. 

The young ra{cals were defervedly punifhed for 

their impudence. But I fee no manner of rea- 

fon why we two may not follow their manner 

of building, and roll mountains upon moun- 

tains; fince we have no ill defigns againft the 

gods, and only intend mending our profpect. 

CHARON. 
You do not fuppofe that we two have 

ftrength to lift up Pelion or Offa! 

MERCURY. 
No! what, do you think that we two gods 

cannot match a couple of fnivelling infants ? 

{c] Hom, Odyf. ii. ver. 311. 

CHARON. 
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CHARON. 

Yes; but it is a difficult tafk, let me tell you. 

WER C.0 RY. 

You are an illiterate fellow, Charon, not con- 

verfant in poetry. The good man Homer has 

the knack of compounding mountains fo rea- 
dily, that, at the expence of only two lines, he 

makes you a high road to heaven. But 1 won- 

der you fhould think this any thing extraor- 

dinary, when you cannot but know how Atlas 

bears up the world, which bears up you and 
me and all of us. Did you never hear, that my 

brother Hercules gave him a little refpite, put- 
ting his own back under the burden ? 

CHARON. 

I have heard fuch ftories undoubtedly: but 

how true they are, you and the poets may look 

to that. 

M E:R+C.U R, Y. 

True! they are moft certainly true. What, 
do you think, fhould make fuch wife men he? 

So let us fairly fall to work, and weigh up Offa 
| firft, 
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firft, as our Architect’s poem prefcribes. Then 

Pelion all [d] trembling with tears will we fet 

upon Offa. Only mind how eafily and poe- 

tically we have done the bufinefs! I will get 

up, and fee if it be high enough, or whether 

we muft lay on more. Alas! we have hardly 

got to the fkirts of Heaven! One can but juft 

difcern Ionia and Lydia on the Eaft, and Italy 

and Sicily on the weft. On the north one may 

jutt make out the parts about the Ifter, and 

that way is adim appearance of Crete. We 

muft go to work again, Mr. Ferryman, and 

hoift up Oeta too, and then fet Parnaffus on the’ 

top of all. | 

CHARON. 

Yes, but let us take care of making our 

work too flight; left, if we do, we fhould break 

our necks from our Homerical edifice. 

WE RO) ee, 

Never fear: all will be fafe enough. Firft 

remove Oeta; and then let us have Parnaffus. 

- Now I will make a fecond experiment. O rare! 

I can fee every thing. Come, come, get up. 

[7] EvyoosPuaaoy. 

CHARON. 
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CHARON. 

Pr’ythee, Mercury, lend me a hand: it is not 
fo very eafy to get up fuch a height. 

M Em Cou RY. 

You want to fee every thing, Charon: there 

is no fuch thing as gratifying your curiofity 
without fome rifque of a fall. But lay hold of 

my hand, and mind where you fet your foot. 

Well done! now you are up, Parnaffus, you 
fee, has two tops; fo let each of us take one 

for a feat. Now look all round you, and ob- 

ferve. : 

CM AR ON: 

T fee much land, with a vaft lake furround- 

ing it. I fee alfo mountains, and rivers larger 

than Cocytus and Periphlegethon. Then there 

are little things of men too, and their caves. 

M_ELR CU RY. 

Caves! thole caves, as you call them, are 

cities. 

: CHARON, 

Do you know, Mercury, that we have been 

yet doing nothing at all? We might as well 
5 have 
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have left Parnaflus at reft with its fountain, and 

never difturbed Oeta and thefe other huge hills. 

MERCURY. 

Why fo? 

CHARON. 
There is no perceiving any thing with ex- 

actnefs from fuch a height. I did not only want 

to fee mountains and cities, as one fees them in 

a map; but to fee the men, to hear what they 

fay, and fee what they do. Juft as when we 

two met, you found me laughing, and afked 

me the reafon; I had juft heard fomething, 

which delighted me extremely. 

MERCUR Y: 

What was it? 

CHARON. 

A man had promifed his friend to fup with 
him the next day; and before the words were 

well out of his mouth, a tile (Heaven knows 

who threw it) fell from the houfe-top, and beat 

his brains out. I laughed at his not keeping 

his word.—But there is no feemg or hearing 

any thing well here: I fhall go down. 
MERCURY. 
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WER CUR Y: 

Be quiet : I will remedy the inconvenience you 
complain of, and cure your fhortfightednefs in 

an inftant, by the application of only a fcrap 

of Homer. But remember to make a proper 

ufe of the charm: you muft blunder no more. 

CHARON: 

Well, what is it ? 

MiE‘R CU R-Y: 

[e] The cloud, which veil’d thy eyes, I took away, 

That gods and men might feem in open day. 

CHARON. 

Humph ! 

M-E7 RC UR ¥: 

Now can you fee? 

CHARON 
See! Lynceus [/] himfelf never faw half fo 

clearly! Now, I hope, you will give me in- 

formation in anfwer to my enquiries. Simple 

{e] Hom. Il. v. ver. 127. 
[.£] Who could fee diftintly 130 miles; or thereabouts. 

G as 
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as I fit here, I alfo know fomething of Homer : 

will you det me afk queftions from him ? 

MERCWUR Y. 

How fhould an old Ferryman, who is con- 
tinually tugging his oars,-know any thing of 
Homer? 

CHARON. 

Do not upbraid me with my profeffion. I 

carried him over, after he died, and {till remem- 

ber fomething ef the many fongs, which he fae 

voured us with. You muft know we had an 

exceeding bad paffage. For Homer having be- 

gun a ditty inaufpicious to the pafiengers, 

about Neptune’s collecting the clouds, and rai- 

fing a commotion in the waves, by ftriking his 

trident into the fea, like a ladle into a porridge- 

pot; how he raifed all the ftorms, and tumbled 

about the waters—.while he was thus confound- 

ing the fea with his: verfes, on a fudden, fuch 

a tempeft, with fo black a cloud, fell upon us, 

that it was a hundred to one our veffel was not 

turned topfy-turvy. Homer himfelf was fea- 

I fick, 
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fick, and Ce] vomited up a great deal of his 
poem, with Scylla, Charybdis, and Cyclops. 

MERCURY. 
It was no hatd matter then for you to pick 

up a little from fo copious a difcharge. 

CHARON: 
But tell me; 

fh] What mighty fellow’s that, fo big, fo tall, 
By head and fhoulders overtopping all ? 

MPRCUR Y. 

That is Milo, the wreftler of Croton, famous 

amongft the Greeks, for carrying a bull on his 

back over the Olympick race-ground. 

CHARON: 

I think I am a much greater man, who mutt. 

foon take up Milo himfelf, and put him aboard 

[g].It was the pride of ancient bards to fee themfelves 
reprefented in the fame picture with Homer; in which they 

were employed in fwallowing greedily and thankfully what- 

ever evacuation their father vouchfafed to make. Taadlup 

5 CoyenP@ eyearbe rov wey Ovngoy avloy eporilay rovs de adrcus 

aaviilas To sunuerneve agvonevors. Adliaw, V.H. xiii, 22. 

[4] Hom, Il. iii. ver. 226. 
G 2 of 
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of my little boat. Death, that invincible. 

champion, will give him a fall in a way un- 

known to him; after which he will lament not 

a little, when he thinks of his former honours. 

“At prefent my gentleman is proud enough of 

being fo much admired for carrying the bull. 
I wonder whether he has any notion of dying. 

MER CUR Y% 

Would you have him think of dying, in the 

very prime of life? 

CHARON. 

Let him alone. It will not be long before 

he will afford us excellent fport, in his paffage 

over the Styx. He, who can now carry a bull, 

will not then have ftrength to lift a gnat— 

But who is that other grave venerable gentle- 

man? He is no Greek, by his drefs. 

MER CU RY. 

That man, Charon, is Cyrus, the fon of 

Cambyfes, who transferred the empire of the 

Medes to the Perfians. Since that he has over- 

come the Affyrians, and fubdued Babylon. He 

is now preparing an expedition into Lydia; 

that, 
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that, having conquered Croefus, he may be king 

over all. 

CHARON. 

And where is that Croefus ? 

MERCURY, 

Look that way to that great caftle, fartified 

by atriple wall; that is Sardis. Do not you 

fee Croefus there, fitting on a golden throne, 

conferring with Solon the Athenian? fhall we 

liften to what they fay? 

CHARON, 

By all means, 

CR@SUS. 

And now, my Athenian friend, you have 

feen my riches, beheld my immenfe treafures, 

the abundance of my bullion, the furniture of 

my palace, equally elegant and expenfive: tell 

me, who, in your opinion, is the happieft man? 

CH ABO N. 

What do you think Solon will fay ? 

G 3 MERCURY. 
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MERCURY: 
Depend upon it, Charon, he will fay fome- 

thing to the purpofe. . 

SOLON 

Few, very few, O Croefus, can be called hap- 

py; but, of all my acquaintance, I think that 

Cleobis and Biton, fons of the Prieftefs, are 

mott fo. : igh 

CHA R ON, 

He means the fons of the Argive Prieftefs : 

they died together, after having drawn their mo- 

ther in a waggon to the Temple, 

CR@SUS. 
Well, they are happieft! and pray who is 

next to them? | 

SOLON. 

Tellus, the Athenian; who, after living a life 

of virtue, died for his country. 

CR@SUS. 

But do not you think, you poor rafcal, that 

Y am happy? 
, SOLON, 
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SOLON. 

There is no judging, Crcefus, as yet; be 
caufe you have not run your race. The hand 

of death points out the degree of happinefs : 

a happy life muft be a life well ended. 

CHARON, 
Well faid, Solon! you are much in the right. 

It is my boat, which brings things to a crifis.— 

But who are thofe fellows that Croefus is dif 

patching, and what are thofe loads on their 

backs? 

Mik. C.U RY. 

He is going to dedicate ingots of gold to 

Apollo, in return for an oracle, which will bg 

the [/] ruin of him. The poor man is wonder- 

fully fond of fortune-tellers, 
3 CHARON. 

[i] Croefus fending to the Oracle at Delphi to know the 

}ffue of his war, and continuance of his kingdome, was an- 

fwered to the firft, that if he made war with the Perfians, 

he fhould overthrow a great kingdome; and to the fecond, 

that his eftate fhould fuffer no alteration till fuch time as a 

mule fhould raigne over the Medes: thus he making con- 
ftruction of the former, the beft way for himfelf, and ground- 

ing upon the impoffibilitie of the later, brought his king- 

PRogeam. Ge: dome 
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CHARON. 

Is that gold, that fhining [4] pale red thing ? 
This is the very firft time I ever faw that which 

I have heard fo much about. 

Mr BsReCeU Roy. 

That is the name: it is that celebrated thing, 

for which the world ts in arms. i 

CHARON. 

I can fee nothing it is good for, unlefs it be 

to overload thofe who carry it, : 

dome to deftruction, and himfelf to ruine; but’ afterwards 

queftioning Apollo for the truth of the Oracle, was anfwered 

that the Oracle was not in the fault, but his owne mifcon- 

ftruétion, for by the great kingdom was not meant the Per- 

fians but his owne, and that of the mule was made good in 

Cyrus his conquerour, who was borne of parents of divers 

countries, his mother being daughter to Aftyages king of 
the Medes, and his father a Perfian and a fubject, and was 
fo in all things like a mule which is begotten by a hee affe 

and a mare, being more noble by the mother’s fide than the 

father’s. Francis Hicks. Herodotus. 

[4] The Antients conftantly attribute fome degree of pale- 

nefs to gold. Diogenes, being afked the reafon why gold 

looked pale, faid, it was owing to fear. Diogenes Laertius, 
VI. 51. 

| MERCURY. 
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MERCURY. 
Little do you know how many wars, plots, 

robberies, perjuries, murders, prifons, what long 

voyages, what traffick, what flavery — 

CHARON, 

To get gold! O heaven and earth! which is 

fomething better than brafs! I can {peak to this 

point, becaufe I am well acquainted with brafs, 

exacting a piece of every pafienger. 

MERC UR WY. 

True. But brafs is not valued, becaufe it is 

fo plentiful. But, to obtain a bit of the other 

precious thing, men are glad to dig out the 

bowels of the earth. It is born of the fame 

parents, you obferve, as lead and other metals, 

CH? RK O N. 

How ftupid are mankind, to be thus befotted! 

ME RV Ook. Yo 

Solon does not appear to be greatly in love 

with it. He is laughing at Croefus, and de- 

fpifing his barbarous pride. He queftions him 

about fomewhat. Let us liften. . 
SOLON. 
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SOLON. 

Do you fuppofe, Creefus, that Apollo has 
any want of thefe ingots ? 

CRGSUS. 

Want! by Jupiter, all Delphi cannot produce 

fuch an offering ! 

SOLON, 

And you think to make a happy God of him, 

by adding to his poffeffions thefe ingots of 

gold }- , 

CRG@SUS, 
poo | 

SOLON. 

. There muft be very poor doings in Heaven; 
if, when the gods want gold, they muft fetch 

it from Lydia. 

CR@SUS. 

Jn what other place could fuch plenty be had ? 

SOLON. 
Does Lydia produce iron? 

| eit CREESUS, 
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CR@SUS. 

No, 

SOLON. 

Then you want the better metal, 

CR@SU6&. 

- ‘What! iron better than gold ! 

SOLON. 

If you will only keep your temper, and an- 

fwer my queftions, I can make it appear, 

CR@SUS. 

Speak then. 

SOLON. 
Who merit the greater praife, the defenders; 

pr the defended? — | 

CR@SUS, 

The defenders affuredly. 

$'O'L OUN. 

Well then, if Cyrus fhould make an inroad 

into Lydia, (and they fay he defigns it) would 

you give golden {words to your men? or would 

pot iron ones be more commodious ? 
| CRCESUS. 
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CRG 'S WS. 

Iron would be better. 

S'Orf oN: 

And, if iron is not provided, that immenfe 

heap of gold of yours muft fall into the hands 

of the Perfians. 

| CR @5U 5. 

Softly, my good friend; have a care what 

you fay. 

SOLON. 

Nay, I wifh not for fuch an event. But you 

plainly fee by the fuppofition, that iron is to be 

preferred. 

CR@SUS. 

Then, I fuppofe, you would have me coun- 

termand my golden ingots, and make Apollo 
an offering of iron? | 

SOLON. 

I fancy the God has as little occafion for the 

one as the other. But, whether you confecrate 

brafs, or gold, or whatever you will, it will be 

only fetting fo much apart for others, for 
7 Phocis, 
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Phocis, for Boeotia, or Delphi, for fome king, 

or fome robber. As to Apollo, I promife you, 
he cares not a rufh for goldmongers. 

CR @S.US. 

You are for ever quarrelling and grumbling 

about my riches. 

MER CUR Y. 

You fee, Charon, that the Lydian can bear 

any thing better than the plain truth. He 

thinks it a thing unaccountable, that a poor man 

fhould fpeak his mind to him without trembling. 

But he will find occafion to remember Solon 

by and by, when, being made prifoner by Cyrus, 

he fhall be obliged to afcend the burning pile. 

I lately overheard Clotho reading the book of 

fate, in which every man’s deftiny is fet down; 

and, amongft other things, it was decreed, that 

Croefus fhould be taken prifoner by Cyrus, and 

that Cyrus himfelf fhould be flain by a woman. 

Do you fee that Scythian queen per riding 

upon a white horfe ? 

CR ARON, 

Yes. 
; MERCURY. 
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MERCURY. 
That is Tomyris, who is to cut off Cyrus’ 

head; and throw it into a veflel full of blood. 

Do you fee that youth, the fon of Cyrus? That: 
is Cambyfes, who is to fueceed his father in the 
empire; and who, after a thoufand blunders iri 

Libya and AEthiopia, fhall kill Apis [7]; and 
die mad. 

CHARON. 

Ridiculous! at prefent there is to ftich thing 

as looking them in the face, they are fo proud 
forfooth. Indeed who could believe, that one 

of them will foon be a prifoner; and the other 
have his infatiable throat drenched in blood ?— 

But who is that, Mercury, buttoned up in a 

purple robe, with a diadem on his head, to 
whom 

In circled ifle, the cook prefents a ting, 

Cut from a fifh; who boafts himfelf a king [m] 3 

[7] Apis was a king of Egypt, who underftood Hut 
bandry ; for which reafon, he was, after his death, worfhip- 

ed as amox. The Ifraelites, who could not entirely con- 
quer their ASgyptian prejudice, adored a calf. 

[7] Hom, Od, I, ver. 50 and 180; 

: MERCURY; 
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MERCURY. 

O rare Charon! you can fay and fing too! 

That is Polycrates [#], the tyrant of Samos, 

who plumes himfelf on being completely happy. 

He fhall be betrayed by Mezandrius, his do- 

meftick who ftands by him, into the hands of 

“Orztes, who will hang him on a gibbet, part- 

ing him and his happinefs ina moment. This 
too I heard from Clotho. 

© CHA R.O ON, 

Bravely done, Clotho! Go on, cut off their 

heads, and crucify them, till they begin to 

think they are but men. Exalt them highly, 

that they may fall heavily. I fhall laugh to 

fee every man of them ftark naked in my boat, 

{~] Polycrates, after an uninterrupted flow of profperity, 
was advifed by Amafis king of Agypt, to keep fortune in 
her prefent humour, by. giving her that which he valued 

moft. Accordingly he. threw into the fea with great form 

his favourite ring. But, after a few days, a fine fith being 
prefented to him, which was thought too good for any body 
elfe, the ring was found in its belly. This being confider- 

ed as portending no good to Polycrates, the prudent Amatfis 
~would have nothing more to do with him. It was better, _ 
he thought, to defert a friend, than to feel his diftrefs. He- 
rodotus, p. 112. Cicero de finibus, near the end, 

No 
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No purple, no tiara, no golden beds are 

there ! 

MERCURY. 

Such is human greatnefs !—But do not you 

fee a vaft multitude of people, failors, foldiers, 

lawyers, farmers, ufurers, beggars ? 

CHARON. 

I fee a motley multitude truly, and the world 

full of confufion; cities like fwarms of bees, 

in which every one has a fting to deftroy his 

neighbour. ‘Thofe, who cannot defend them- 

felves, are ranfacked, robbed, and pillaged by 

the wafps[o]}.—But that obfcure troop which 

hovers about, who are they ? 

MERCURY. 

Thofe, Charon, are Hope, and Fear, and Folly, 

and Pleafure, and Avarice, and Anger, and 

Hatred, and Jealoufy, and Doubt. Fear and 

Hope fly over head: the former ftrikes, per- 

[o] OAdsyos de tives, woes COnnEs, ayBos xaos Pegucs Toy wro~ 

Sieregov. It is wonderful that fo many learned men fhould 

render this ayzos xas Qscvos agunt feruntque. See Pearce’s 

Longinus, p. 173¢ 
3 plexes, 
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plexes, and confounds: the latter, but juft 

out of reach, when men moft think of feizing 

it, on a fudden gives them the flip, and leaves 

the fools gaping after it; juft as you have feen 

Tantalus ferved by the water, conftantly eluding 

his thirfty lips. If you obferve, you will fee» 

the Parce fpinning out human deftiny ; every 

man is fixed to a fpindle, by threads as fine as 

a {fpider’s web. 

Ct aR ON; 

‘I fee avery flender {tring that every man 

muft hold by; which is generally interwoven 

and entangled with fome other. 

ME RC UchON, 

Even fo, Mr. Waterman. For it 1s decreed 

that one man fhall be killed by another, and 

that other by a third; this man fhall be heir 

to one with a fhorter thread, and another to 

him. This explains the connexion you obferve 

amongft the feveral threads. How weak is the 

line that every one hangs by! This man is feen 

very high, fufpended aloft: but the thread will 

break with his weight, and the fall will be the 

greater, Another, who was raifed but a little, 

H falls 
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falls with little noife, and is hardly taken notice 

of by his neighbours. 

CHAR ON. 

Truly, Mercury, you give.a pleafant account 

of mankind! 

; MERCURY. 

No words can fufficiently exprefs their folly, 

Whilft full of hope, and emulous in abfurdity, 

comes arbiter Death, and ends the difpute! 

Death, you fee, employs many meffengers and 

agents, as agues, fevers, confumptions, peripneu- 

monies, {words, thieves, poifon, judges, tyrants, 

Alackaday! while the world wags well, they 

never once think of any of thefe. But, if once 

their matters mifcarry, immediately all is weep- 

ing and wailing. Surely, if they would fet 
out with the refolution to believe themfelves 

mortal, and tliat they are to fojourn but a fhort 

fpace in this world, and then to depart, as out 

of a dream ;—if they would but confider the 

neceflity of leaving every thing behind them, 

they could not but ,live more wifely, and die 

with lefs concern, As it is, they act as if their 

enjoyments 
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enjoyments on earth were to laft for ever. 

When therefore the minifter of Death calls them 

afide, and carries them away fettered by a fever 

or confumption, they are pleafed to take it ex- 

tremely ill, and be very angry; they do not 

underitand fuch ufage, and never dreamed of 

being dragged away in this manner. A man 

would fcarcely be in fuch a hurry of building, 

if he knew he was haftening to his own end, 

and that before he faw the roof well laid, he 

muift give up the houfe to his heir, without ever 

eating or drinking in it. The father of a new- 
born fon, who entertains his friends fo chear- 
fully, and is fo pleafed with communicating 

his own name, would not be fo much elevated 

with joy, if he knew that his boy is to die at 

the age of feven years. The caufe of his re- 

‘joicing is, that he thinks of nothing but the hap- 

py father, whofe fon is diftinguifhed by fame, 

victorious at the Olympick games, Alas! he 

regards not his neighbour, who is bearing his 

child to the funeral pile, nor bethinks himfelf 

how flenderly he was fufpended. What wrang- 

ling and contending you feé about the limits 

of a hedge! what an endlefs raking and {crap- 

Hz ing 
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ing together of money! but, before the day of 
enjoyment, behold the arrival of thofe meffen- 

gers of Fate! 

OPE, APRON 

I fee how matters go; and am thinking with 

myfelf, what there can be fo very engaging in 

life, that makes men fo unwilling to leave it. 

M E-R-@:U RY, 

If any one fhould examine the condition of 

kings, who feem to be the happieft of all men, 

and beyond the reach of uncertainty and ill for- 

tune; he would find their forrows much more 

numerous than their joys: to fuch fears, con- 

fufion, hatred, plotting, rage, and flattery, are 

the wretched things called princes expofed! I 

mention not the forrows, difeafes, and diftreffes, 

which are equally incident to men of all con- 

ditions. And, if fuch be the condition of a 

king, it is not difficult to imagine that of a pri- 
vate man. 

CHARON. 

I will tell you, Mercury, what I have been 

thinking of. You have feen the bubbles, that 

compofe 
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compofe the froth, in a rapid fall of water; of 
which fome are {mall, and burft almoft as foon 

as formed; fome laft longer, and, being united 

with others, {well to a confiderable fize; yet 

thefe too foon difappear: fuch is human life. 

All-men are puffed up with air, fome more, 

fome lefs. Some can juft for a moment keep 

up the inflation; others lofe it before they well 

have it; but all, like bubbles, muft burft at 

laft. 

MOE hn CU RY: 

Your fimile, in my mind, is not inferior to 

that of Homer, who compares the generations 

of men to the [ p] leaves of trees. 

CHARON. 

Yet, fuch as they are, you fee, Mercury, how 

they behave! how they quarrel about dignities, 

honours, and poffeffions! all which they will 

be obliged to leave behind them, except one 

poor obolus for me! I have a good mind (now 

we are upon an eminence) to call out as loud 

as I can, advifing them to forbear their idle 

[f] Hom. Il, vi. ver. 146. 

H 3 purfuits, 
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purfuits, and live, as they ought to do, in daily 

expectation of death—Holla! have done, ye 

fools! What would ye be at? You are not to 

ftay in this world for ever! not one of thefe 

fine things will laft! there is no taking them 
with you, when you die! you muft quit the pre- 

mifes ftark naked! houfes and land and money 

mutt perpetually be changing their mafters !— 

Do not you think, Mercury, that, if I were to 

baw] all this truth in their ears, they would turn 

over a new leaf, and mend their manners ? 

ME BR OUR Y. 

O Charon, how you talk! They are fo choak- 

ed up with ignorance and error, that you could 

not open their ears with an auger. Ulyfies [¢] 

did not more effeCtually guard his companions 

againft the fongs of the Syrens, by filling their 

ears with wax. You might roar till you fplit; 

it would be all in vain; for ignorance operates 

to the fame effect here, as the potion of Lethe 

below. And yet it muft be owned there are a 

few attentive to the voice of truth, and able 

to fee and diftinguifh things as they really are. 

fg] Hom, Od. xii. ver. 173. 

2 CHARON. 
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CHARON. 

Suppofe then I fhould dire&t my admonition 

to them ? 

We te UR Y. 

That would be only to tell them what they 

already know. You fee they are a people dif- 

tinct from the reft, who heartily defpife the 
things of this world, and are preparing to fhew 

a fair pair of heels, and leave it. And indeed 

the world will forgive them when they do; for 

whoever reproves folly is fure to be hated for 

his pains. 

CHARON. 

Well done! brave fellows! though they are 

but few. 

1 ab ip a en Dla ae, ae 

Tt is well there are any.—-But now let us go 

down. 

CHARON. 
There is yet one thing more which I would 

fain know; after which I cannot defire to give 

you any more trouble: where are the repofi- 

H 4 tories, 
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tories, which they make in the earth, for dead 

bodies ? 

MER CU RY. 

You mean the graves, tombs, and fepulchres. 

Obferve thofe hillocks, pillars, and pyramids 

[r] before the cities: all thofe are places, where 

dead bodies are received and laid up. 

CHARON. 

What do they mean by perfuming and 

placing garlands on the ftones? ‘Fhere are fome, 

who have raifed up a pile before the heaps of 

earth, and have dug a pit, where they are burn- 

ing expenfive banquets. They pour wine into 

the hole, as far as I can fee, together with a 

mixture of wine and water and honey. 

MERC OU Ryy. 

_ Really, Charon, I cannot fee what good all 

this can do to perfons in the other world. But 

{r] The Ancients were not fond of poifoning their moft 
frequented places with the eftluvia of dead bodies. Only fuch 

as had greatly diitinguifhed themfelves in she publick fer- 
vice, were. permitted to be buried within their cities, and ef- 

pecially in their temples. “The Moderns are not fo ferupu- 
lous in this particular. 

they 
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they are perfuaded, no doubt, that ghofts fre- 

quently take a turn up ftairs, fluttering about 

the {moke of their graves, picking a bit of fup- 

per, or taking a little drink from the pit, as they 

can get it. ea ORG 

I fhould be a fool to fuppofe, that you, Mer- 

cury, who conduct them to me every day, 

fhould want to be informed, that thofe, whofe 

fkulls are as dry as duft, can neither eat nor 

drink. You can give a pretty good guefs, whe- 
ther a man, who is once fairly under ground, 

ever comes up again. I fhould be finely em- 

ployed, if, befides my continual trouble to get 

them down, I muft be obliged to bring them 

up again, to drink! O miferable fools! not to 

know the immenfe diftance between the living 

and the dead, and how matters go amoneft us! 

Buried, unburied, with, without a name, 

Iris and Agamemnon are the fame! 

The head of Thetis’ fon, fo fam’d, {fo fair, 

As ugly as Therfites’ and as bare! 

‘Together in the daffodils they go, 

All dry, all naked, all alike below [5]! 

[s] A Cento from Hom, Il.i. Od. 10. &c. A fly rogue, 
who loves to entrap unwary vanity, pretended to fufpect, that 
thefe verfes were ftolen from Pope. 

3 MERCURY. 
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MERCURY. 

Blefs me! you have all Homer by heart. 

But how you have juft put it into my head, I 
can fhew you the tomb of Achilles. There it 
is, on the promontory of Sigzum, near the fea. 
Over-againft him in Rheeteum lies Ajax. 

CO Roe IN, 

There is nothing grand in their monuments. 

But cannot you favour me with a fight of thofe 

famous cities, of which we have heard fo much 

below ? I mean Ninive, the city of Sardana- 

palus, Babylon, Mycenz, Cleone, and Troy 

itfelf: from the town of Troy, for ten long 

years together, I well remember never to have 

had a moment’s reft, being conftantly employed 

in carrying over tran{ports; nor could I once 
get my boat into dock, to refit. 

MERC.U.R Y. 

Ninive is fo entirely deftroyed, that you could 

not poffibly find out the place where it ftood. 

The great Babylon, which you fee there, adorn- 

' ed with fo many towers, and furrounded with 

fuch 
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fuch a wall, in a little time will be no more to 

be found than Ninive is at prefent. I am 

afhamed to fhew you Mycenez, and Cleone ; 

but efpecially Troy. It would be enough to 

make you take Homer by the collar at your 

return home; in fuch pompous terms has he 

defcribed it. Thefe cities had their day, which 

now is over. Whole towns, Mr. Waterman, 

die like men; and, what is more wonderful, 

rivers too. Inachus, the famed flood of Argi, 

has now no remains. 

CHARON. 

How idle were all the praifes, how vain the 

extravagant epithets of Homer! the facred 

Tlion! the beautiful Cleonz! alas! alas !—But, 

whilft we are talking, who are they that are 

fichting and killing one another yonder? what 

is it for? 

NE RC UR. Y. 

They are the Argives and Lacedemonians. 

‘Othryades [¢], the general of the latter, fcarcely 

alive, is infcribing a trophy with his blood. 

CHARON, 

[¢] Three hundred Lacedemonians and as many Argives 

were deputed to fight for the plain of Thyria; of all which 
, only 
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CHARON. 

But what do they fight for? 

My EGO JR. 

For the field they fight in. 

C.F A RON, 

Oh! what palpable abfurdity! Are they ig- 

norant, that, though every man of them had as 

much as all Peloponnefus, yet AEacus wouid 

hardly allow them a fquare foot for their whole 

eftate ? The field will fall into many hands one 

after another, and his trophy will be often 

turned up by the plough. 

TL Cub. te. Y.. 

So indeed it will be. But let us go down, 

and leave the mountains where we found them; 

that we may go about our bufinefs, you to 
your fculler, and I on my errand. It fhall 

not be a great while before I bring you fome 

chofts. 

only three furvived the battle. Alcinor and Cromius return- 
ed to Argi, as they fuppofed, victorious. While their enemy 

Othryades, remaining in the field, plundered their country- 

men, and wrote his triumphant name on his fhield with his 
ewn blood. 

CHARON. 
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CHARON, 

Tam fo much obliged to you, Mercury, 
that I can never forget the fervice you have 
done me on this occafion as long as I live-— 

Alas! alas! how miferable mortals {pend their 

time!—kings!—golden ingots !—hecatombs |—~ 

battles !——but not a fyllable about Charon! 

THE 
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Crna bh. OvN, 

aA L is ready, Clotho. The boat has been 

prepared ,this good while, and is in ex- 

cellent condition. I have pumped out the wa- 

ter, fet up the matt, fpread the fail, and bound 

faft the oars in their places; and nothing is 

wanting on my part to prevent us weighing 

[v] The Tyrrheni were a mifchievous people, very trou- 

blefome to the Athenians. From their-name, it is pretend- 

ed, was derived the word #rant, which was however in 

better repute than its original, being, for fome time, fynony- 
mous with king. 

I anchor, 
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anchor, and failing immediately. Only Mer- 

‘cury is not come, who ought to have been here 

‘long ago. You fee I have not a fingle paffen- 

ger. If he had fupplicd me as he ought, i 

might have made three trips this very day 

already. And, now it is almoft night, I have 

not earned a fingle obolus. I know very well 

Pluto will blame me for this delay, though I 

am as innocent as the child unborn, He is a 

fine purveyor of ghofts! I fancy he has met 

with a cup of Lethe above, and has forgot his 

way back again. Perhaps my gentleman is 

wreftling with the youngfters, or twanging his 

harp, or telling long ftories, to prove his fkill 

in trifling. Or perhaps the honeft fellow is 

employed in thieving by the way: for that too 

is one of his accomplifhments. We have a full 

right to one half of his time and attention ; and, 

I cannot but fay, he takes’a good deal of liberty 

with us. 

CLOT da ©. 

How do you know, Charon, that he is not 

detained by fome extraordinary bufinefs of Ju- 

piter? Jupiter is mafter, and will be obeyed. 

CHARON. 
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C Beary ON: 

Yes; but why fhould he keep him beyond 
his time? I am fure we have never detained 

him with us, when it was his duty to be gone. 
But I believe I can guefs the caufe. With us 

there is nothing but daffodil, and libations, 
and cakes, and obfequies, in mifts, and clouds, 
and darknefs; but in Heaven all is fplendid 

and gay, ambrofia abounds, and nectar goes 

jovially round. No wonder therefore my gen- 

tleman likes to be there. When he leaves us, 

he flies like a thief from a gaol. But, when he 

is to return, he does it indeed at laft, but it is 

with great deliberation and reluctance. 

CLiod HO. 

Hold your tongue, Charon! for here he 

comes! Do not you fee him with his rod dri- 

ving a whole {warm before him, like a flock of 

goats ? what can be the meaning of this? One 

of them is chained, another ready to fplit with 

laughing, a third with a wallet and a cudgel, 

looking plaguily four, and pufhing on the reft. 

As to Mercury himfelf, he is all over in a {weat, 

puffing and blowing for breath, with his feet 
i's covered 
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covered with duft. What is the matter, Mer- 

cury ? why fuch hurry and flutter? | 

Mi Eas he a 

Matter ? matter enough! I have had fuch 4 

piece of work with purfuing this run-away raf- 

cal, that I verily thought I fhould not have 

reached the boat to-day. 

C L0)4) 0,0. 

But who is he ? and what could he méan by 

attempting an efcape ? 

Mia mee BY. 

The reafon of that is plain enough : he want- 

ed to live a while longer, to be fure. I guefs 

him to be fome king, fome tyrant; fuch a 
howling he has made, and fo bitterly has he be- 

wailed the lofs of his enjoyments. 

C Lely mre: 
What! when his thread was {pun to the end, 

did the fool think of running away from inevit- 

‘able fate? 

; MERCURY. 
Think of running away! do you fay? I tell 

you, that, if my honeft friend here with the 

ftaff 
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ftaff had not helped me to lay hold of him 

and bind him, he would have got from us, as 

fure as you are there. From his being firft de- 
livered up to me by Atropos, he conftantly hung 

behind, he pitched his feet againft the ground, 

and was fo refractory, that it was with the ut- 

moft difficulty I could get him along. Some- 

times he tried gentle means; he begged and 

prayed of me only to let him go for a moment, 

for which he promifed an ample reward. Know- 

ing that the man made a requeft which could 

not poflibly be granted, you may be fure I paid 

no regard to it. But, when we were got to 

the very entrance, and I, as ufual, was reckon- 

ing up my dead to Alacus[w], and he was 

comparing my account with the tally fent him 

by your fifter, I know not how it was, that this 

abominable villain fneaked away and got off, 

leaving me one fhort of my number. Upon 

this, Avacus, knitting his brows, faid, he would 

have none of my tricks here; I might be con- 

tented with playing the rogue in Heaven. 

{<v] Lucian here fecms to have forgot himfelf a little. 

According to all the geographers, AZacus lived on the other 

Gide of the river. Mofes du Soul. 

Leg <o There 
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«< There is no place here, fays he, for fubterfuge 

** of any kind: whatever relates to the dead mutt 

“© be exa€t. According to this tally, you fhould 

‘¢ have brought a thoufand and four; unlefs you 

“¢ pretend that Atropos has impofed upon you.” 
I was greatly confounded by what he faid, and 

prefently called to mind what had paffed by the 

way. When, looking all round and not feeing 

the fellow, I foon concluded that he had given 

me the flip. Upon which, taking the direct 

road back to day-light, I ran as faft as my feet 

could carry me; while this worthy gentleman 
very civilly accompanied me. We ran like two 

racers, and came up with him in [x | Tzenaros ; 

fo very near was he to making his efcape. 

CL Ort ©. 

And we, Charon, had been all this while 

blaming Mercury for his idlenefs ! 

CHARON. 
Well, but why fhould we ftay here now? 

We have been delayed long enough already. 

[x] A promontory of Laconia, from whence was fuppofed 

to be a paflage to the other world. Tuan t1s sss Tasvagov argos 

soyalog. Menand. fragm, 

CLOTHO, 
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CLO “FAH'O. 

Right; let them go aboard. I will fit down 

by the ladder, and, with the catalogue in my 

hand, as my cuftom is, will inform myfelf con- 

cerning them all feparately as they enter, who 

they are, whence they come, and in what man- 

ner they died. Do you, Mercury, take and 

ftow them properly. The new-born infants you 

may throw in firft, as they can give no ac- 

count of themfelves, 

M E.R CUR, Y. 

Here are three hundred of them for you, Mr. 

Ferryman, including foundlings. 

CH ALR! ON, 

A fine prize! You gather the fruit before it 

is ripe. 

MERCURY. 

Next to them, Clotho, would you have me 

put aboard thofe who died unlamented ? 

Crh, OD TC: 

You mean the old: do fo. Why fhould I 

trouble myfelf with enquiring into what was 

I4 done 
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done before Euclid[_y]? All ye, who are up- 

wards of threefcore, make your appearance ! 

Holla !~—They are fo deaf with age, I find, they 

cannot hear. Perhaps it will be neceffary to 

hoift them on board. 

Wa Eee wh, ee 

Well, here are three hundred and ninety- 
eight, all ripe and mellow, not reaped before 

the harveft. 

Cryo ©, 

No truly ; thefe are dry grapes. Now, Mer- 

cury, bring up the wounded. ell me firft of 

all how ye came by your death: or, ftay ; I can 

recognize you by the refpective decrees concern- 

ing you. Eighty-four were yefterday to die 

fighting in Media, and, amongft thefe, Gobares 
the fon of Oxyartes. 

M.E\R Ay XY. 

Here they are. 

[.y] Atter the expulfion of the thirty tyrants by Thrafy- 

bulus, the Athenians, for the fake of peace, had paffed an act 
of oblivion, refpecting every tranfaction before the govern- 
meat of Euclid, 

‘ CLOTHO. 
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ais whl ob ah ae os ag 2 

Seven defpairing lovers difpatched themfelves, 

Theagenes, the philofopher, left the world for 

a Megarenfian harlot. 

WEE CW Re 

They are all here. 

C.L.0:T HO. 

And where are they who butchered one an- 

other for the fake of empire? 

VEO Fe Cot. 

Here. 

CLOTHA, 

And the man flain by his wife and ther 

gallant? 

De yn UO he 

Here, before you. 

C1, Oct HO, 
Bring up thofe who died by due courfe of 

law, by tortures and the gallows; and the fix- 

teen murdered by highway-men. 

‘3 MERCURY. 
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MERCUR Y. 

Here you have them, mangled as they are.— 

Would you have me bring up the women too? 

Lo be & it 2 ie Bye) 

Yes; and thofe who perifhed together in 

fhipwreck, and then thofe who died of the fever. 

And do not forget the Doétor Agathocles: put 
him with his patients.—But where is Cynifcus, 
the philofopher? He was to die after eating 
the fupper of Hecate, expiation-eggs, and raw 
cuttle- fifh. 

CRONE SC, §. 

I am here, Clotho, at your fervice. I beg to 
know for what offence you fuffered me to re- 
main fo long upon earth? My fpindle was .al- 
moft full. Very glad fhould I have been to 
come fooner, and often withed to {nap my 
thread; but fomehow or weg I found it im- 
practicable. } 

CL Orr a O. 

I left you as the infpe€tor and phyfician of 
human failings ;~but now go aboard and wel- 
come! 

CYNISCUS, 
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CYNIESCUS. 

{ cannot go till this prifoner is put into the 
boat: he has fo infinuating a tongue, that I 

am afraid he will warp you from your purpofe, 

GE O:T Ha; 

Let me fee who he is, 

BME RC’ DRY, 

Megapenthes the tyrant, the fon of Lacydes, 

CL OUr ce. G, 

Go aboard, Megapenthes. 

MEGAPENT HE'S: 

No, pray, good Madam, let me go back 

only for a little while. I will come again, fweet 

Clotho, upon my word, without being fent for, 

or giving any more trouble. 

CL OF FeO, 

What is it that makes you fo very defirous of 

going back? 

MEGAPEN THES, 

I beg only to finifh a houfe I was building. 

aaa CLOTHO 
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CL Ort HO. 

The man raves! Get in, make hatfte. 

M EGA POE ON, T AE Ss. 

I am not unreajonable, O Deftiny; I only 

beg to ftay one fingle day, juft to give my wife 

directions abour my eftate, and fhew her where 

my great trealuce 1s buried, 

CL Orr O, 

“You may make yourfelf eafy : it cannot be, 

ME G A:\P END E,S. 

What, muft all that money be loft then? 

C lost HO, 

No, not loft; be fatisfied about that; your 
coufin Megacles will have it. 

NEE, Goa Ee ING Weed Boss! 

. Oh fcandalous! what, my enemy? I fpared 

his life only for want of leifure to kill him. 

CE. © Tey Ox 

He is the man. He will furvive you up- 

wards of forty years, and'be mafter of all your 

women, money, and clothes. 
MEGA- 
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MEGAPE MT HES, 

This is very unfair in you, Clotho, to give 

a man’s poffeffions to his greateft enemies. 

Cxk. OT EO. 

Pray, good Sir, how came you by thefe pof- 

feffions ? were they not the property of Cydi- 

machus? did not you murder him? and, before 

the breath was out of his body, did not you 

cut the throats of his children before his face? 

Mb GUA P ENT EBS. 

Well, but what he had was mine now. 

CL OF B.0: 

And now, Sir, your leafe expires.-— 

Mer Gs tAS ENT BES. 

But I want to fpeak a word or two in private 

with you, Clotho: ftep this way a little. Hark 

you; if you will fuffer me to make my efcape, 

I promife to give you this very day a thou- 

fand talents [z] of gold coin. 

[=] 193,7$0 pounds. 
CLOTHO 
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CLOTH Ou 

Ridiculous puppy! have you not done think- 

ing of your money yet ? 

MEGAPENTHES. 

Befides, to oblige you, I will give you two 

cups, for which I murdered Cleocritus : either 

of them weighs a [a] hundred talents of the pu- 

reft gold. 

CLOT HO. 

Seize this fellow here! he would never go 
by his own will. 

MEGAPENTHES. 

Confider, the city wall and the harbour for 

fhipping remain both unfinifhed; which, if I had 

lived only five days longer, would have been 

done, 

CEO ITH: O} 

Never mind; another man will build. — 

[2] 5691 Ib, 11 oz. 11 dwts. 10 gr.3 or 41 cwt. 3 qrs. 
121b.1 02. 74; the pound troy, according to Arbuthnot, being 
to the avoirdupois as 14 to 17. 

3 MEGA- 
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ME G’A ®? EN \T’H.E S. 

I have one requeft, which, I am fure, you 

muft allow to be a reafonable one. 

C LO TF Ho: 

What is it ? 

MEGAPENTHES. 
Only that I may live till I fubdue the Pifi- 

dians, and make the Lydians tributary, and rear 

up a magnificent monument for myfelf, infcrib- 

ing upon it all the great exploits of generalfhip 

which I have performed. 

CL OT HO. 

‘Heyday ! it would require twenty years to do 

all this. One day indeed ! 

NEE IG A Pb N Tore Eas: 

‘Nay, I am ready to give bail for my fpeedy 
return. I will give up my favourite to you as 

a pledge for myfelf. 

C ls Oi Ti E:.O: 

Oh the villain! how often have you prayed 

that he might furvive you! 
MEGA- 
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MEGAPENTHES. 

Yes, when I knew no better. 

C Eo eo 

He will be with you foon, for the new king 

will difpatch him. 

MEGAPEN THE §&, 

One thing at leaft, Clotho, you cannot refufe 

me. 

CLOT a0, 

What is that ? 

MEG A PEN Tat E-s: 

Only to know what turn affairs will take after 
my death. 

Cal OFF LO; 

I will tell you; though it will only vex you 

the more. As to your wife, the flave Midas 

will have her—not that fhe will be any novelty 

to him. 

ME @ AlPCEON T-H E S&. 

The accurfed villain, whom I made free at 

her requeft ! 
CLOTHO. 
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LO a i 5 @ 

Your daughter will add one more to the new 

‘king’s concubines. The pictures and ftatues, 

which the city erected to your honour, are all 

thrown down, and every body laughs to fee 

them. 

MEGAPENTHES. 
And do none of my friends refent fuch do- 

ings ? 

CL Or BO, 

Friends? I know of none you had; How 
‘could you pretend to think of having friends? 

You furely muft be fenfible that all who adored 

you, and prailed every thing you did and faid, 

did it either out of fear, or for their own ine 

tereft. Such friends are the friends of power, 

and cannot laft. 

MEGAPEN THES. 

But at banquets, amidft libations of wine, 

how loudly did they pray for my everlafting 

profperity ! They fwore by me, and, if it were 

but poffible, were ready to die in my room. 
K CLOTHO. 
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Cy LaOr Tal: O; 

You fupped yefterday with one of thofe de- ) 

voted friends; and the laft cup, which he gave 

you, fent you a packing hither. 

ME @A MEN T HES. 

I thought there was fomething bitter in the 

tafte. But what could be his reafon? 

C) Ie3@. 2,740. 

Come, get in. There is no end of your 

queftions. 

ME GAPE NT Fi gees. 

One thing fticks very much in my ftomach, 

which makes me long for a little day-light. 

C Ae YEO: 

What important bufinels is that ? 

Mi) GAL POE IN i 

You mutt know that my man Carion, the 

moment he perceived that I was fairly dead, 

came in the evening into the room where I lay, 

and, finding the coaft clear (for there was no- 

body to take care of me) he fhut the door upon 

himfelf and Glycerium my concubine, and was 

as 
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as familiar with her in all refpeéts as if no one 

elfe,had been there. I fuppofe it was by no 

means the beginning of their acquaintance, 

When all was over, fixing his malicious eyes 

upon me, Rafcal, fays he, many a time have you 

beaten my poor bones for nothing. Saying 

that, he plucked me by the beard, and beat me 

on the face as hard as he could. At laft he 

{pat very copioufly upon me, very civilly bade 

me go to hell, and took his leave. I was vexed 

_to the heart; but what could I do? I was not 

in a capacity to be revenged on him. The 

wicked jade no fooner heard a noife of fome- 

body coming, than, wetting her eyes with her 

fpittle, fhe fell a weeping and lamenting moft 

piteoufly, bewailing my death, and repeating 

my name as fhe went out—but if ever I catch 

them— 

Oris Out BO: 

Have done with your threatening, and get 

aboard; it is high time for you to think of 

taking your trial, 

VE By Ga Ay PAESN? TE Bx S: 

Who will prefume to receive evidenc tan) pt} 0Q ps) me o rs) 

a king? 
| K 2 CLOTHO, 
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ag aah et Mh hl 

Nobody will againft a king; but you will find 

one Rhadamanthus, who will take the liberty 

of judging and paffing fentence, with the 

ereateft regard to juftice, on you and every 

other dead man. But come: you have delayed 

us already too long. 

MUG. A Pob NG De BS. 

Look you, Clotho, as to my being a king, 

I give up that point. Inftead of a king, let me. 

be a peafant, or a flave, or any thing; only let 

me go back. 

C Lag i” EO, 

Where is our friend with the cudgel >—Mer- 

cury, you muft drag this fellow into the boat 

neck and heels; there is no other way. 

MERCURY. 

Come along, you runaway fcoundrel !—.Take 
him, Charon, with that other; and, for ic 

let him be tied to the matt. 

M:'E:G. A PEON) HOES, 

I hope at leaft I am to have the firft feat? 

CLOTHO.. 
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CL OT. AO, 

For what? 
5 

MEGAPEN T E.S. 

For what? becaufe I have becn a king! be- 

caufe I have had ten thoufand cuards ! 

Sah at © gid Bm 8 Oy OF 

Carion might very well pluck the beard of 

fuch an infolent fellow! You fhall tafte of the 

fweets of royalty, adminiftered to you by the 

cudgel. 

Mine Pak INE Fis, 

Cynifcus dare to lift up a ftick againft me! 

it is not fo long ago, that I was within an ace 

of nailing the varlet to a poft, for his infolence 

in my royal prefence. 

CHARON. 

For which your majefty muft be bound to the 

matt.— 

MECYLUUWS. 
Pray, Clotho, is no notice at all to be taken 

of me? am I to be the very laft to go aboard, 

becaufe forfooth 1 am poor? 
K 3 CLOTHO. 
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QoL, Ov TH: Q. 

Who are you? 

MIC Y EL ws, 

Tam Micyllus the cobler. 

CO Xa 0: 

You are in a moft prodigious hurry! here is 

a king, who would give I know not how much 

for a little refpite. I wonder how it came to 

pafs that you are fo little difpofed to flay. 

Moi C oY ib. 0 8 

Good Clotho, hear what I have to fay. I 

am not very highly delighted with the genero- 

fity of the [2] Cyclops, with the gracious pro- 

mife of being devoured the laft. Since, firft 

or laft, the fame teeth will do the fame office. 

Befides, my fituation is totally different from 

that of the rich, The king, who feemed fo 

haopy, was fo feared, and fo admired ; when he 

came to leave his gold, and filver, and fine 

clothes, and horles, and feafts, his fine women, 

and all his minifters of pleafure, could not but 

[2] Hom, Od. ix. ver. 369. 
lament 
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lament moft immoderately, and take it exceed- 

ingly unkind to be torn away from all that he 

held fo dear. I know not how it is, but the 

foul of fuch a man fticks like birdlime to its 

diffolute habit, nor can they be feparated with- 

out great difficulty. As if the chain, that binds 

them fo clofely, was not to be broken, when- 

ever they are violently dragged away, they 

mourn and bewail their fate. Though bold 

enough on other occafions, no fooner do they 

fet foot on this highway, than they become the 

verieft cowards in nature. Every now and then 

they muft turn round, wifhing, like unhappy 

lovers, for another look before they go; juft 

as this fool here not only attempted an efcape 

by the way, but muft be begging and praying 

here. For my part, I had no engagements in 

the world, neither houfes, nor land, nor gold, 

nor furniture, nor honour, nor images; fo that 

I was always ready for a march: and the very 

moment that Atropos gave me the wink, I threw 

down my leather and paring-knife with pleafure, 

and ran away barefooted with the laft in my 

hand, without ftaying to wafh off the wax from 

my fingers. Iran even before my conductor, 

K 4 looking 
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looking wifhfully forwards. There was no- 

thing behind that could tempt me to turn or 

look back. And upon my word, as far as I 

can judge, every thing with you is very fine. 

All are upon the fame footing, no one prefumes 

to lord it over his neighbour; which in truth 

is excellent. I do not imagine that there is any 
fuch thing here as paying of debts or taxes. 

And, what is beft of all, there is no cold winter, 

no ficknefs to be dreaded, nor any being be- 

mauled by our betters. All is peace and quiet- 

nefs. Indeed every thing is turned topfy-turvy: 

we, who are poor, laugh ; while they, who are 
rich, lament. 

CLOT HO, 

T obferve, Micyllus, you have been very mer- 

ry this good while: pray what made you lauch 

fo? . 

MIC ¥ In |S. 

O goddefs moft revered, I crave your pa- 

tience. As | lived very near this king, I had 

an opportunity of being witnefs to his proceed- 

ings; and really I thought him as great as a 

God. Blefs me! faid J, when I faw his flower- 

ed 
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ed purple, the multitude of his attendants, his 

gold, his goblets fet with jewels, his bedfteads 

of filver! blefs me! faid I, how happy muft 

he be! I was almoft mad at the fmell of his 
kitchen ; I thought him more than man, and 

happy above the lot of human nature. Fairer, 

and taller, raifed, by the grace of fortune, a 

royal cubit above others, he fwelled as he walk- 

ed, and, pompoufly unconcerned, put all he 

met out of countenance. But, when he was 

dead, and ftripped of his prerogative, I thought 

him ridiculous enough. But I thought myfelf 

by far the greater fool of the two, for having 

fo admired fuch a wretched animal, eftimating 

his happinefs by the fumes of his difhes, and 

his good fortune by the [c] blood of a Laconian 

cockle. However, he was not the only one who 

afforded me. diverfion. For, when I beheld 

Gniphon the ufurer fighing, and repenting 

when it was too late, that he had cheated him- 

felf out of the enjoyment of ail he had, which 

he muft now leave entire to the abandoned 

Rhodochares, the heir at law—thinking of this, 

[c] The purple-fiih, 
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it was impoffible to contain myfelf, when I re- 

colleéted what a pale, wan, dirty, half-ftarved, 

wrinkled, pining, fretting, anxious, mortal he 

was. ‘The only riches he poffefied for ufe were 

his fingers, with which he [d@] counted his ta- 

lents and ten thoufands, fcraping together, by 
little and little, what the precious Rhodochares 

will fcatter as faft.—But let us fet fail, and 

laugh over what remains by the way, when we 

fee the tears of our companions. 

CL Oi 1 tO. 

Get in, that Charon may weigh anchor.— 

CH AvRiONN. 

You, Sir! whither fo faft? The boat is al- 

ready full. Stay till to-morrow morning, and I 

will give you a caft over. 

Mil CoN d TUS, «4 
Tt is very hard, Charon, that I muft be left 

behind, who am fairly dead, and well entitled 

to go. Depend upon it, you fhall appear be- 

fore Rhadamanthus for this. Alack! alack! 

[@] His fingers ferved him as figures. See the note on 

Juvenal, Sat. x. ver. 249. 

2 what 
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what an unlucky dog am I! now they fail, and 

I muft be left alone! I will even jump in and 

fwim: a dead man needs not be afraid of drown- 

ing. Befides, if he would take me in, I have 

no money. + 

Cl. OvT HQ, 

What now? Stay, Micyllus. You muft not 

go over fo. 

MTC Y LE Us, 

Very likely! I fancy I fhall be over before 

you, for all that. 

CeO T HO. 

You cannot go fo.—We muft put to, and 

take him in. Lay hold of him, Mercury, lend 

him a hand. 

CH Asko: Ne 

And pray where is he to fit? The boat is as 

full as it can be ftowed. 

ME R.C U Ray. 

There is room for him upon the king’s 
fhoulders. 

CLOTHO. 
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CU Orr oO, 

A good thought! get up immediately; do 
not fpare the royal neck. A good voyage 

to us! 

CYNISCUS. 

Tt is beft, Charon, to tell you the plain truth 

at once. I really have not an obolus to pay for 

my paffage. This ftaff and this wallet are all 

that I have, believe me. But, if you would 

have me lend a hand at pumping or rowing, 

I am at your fervice. Give me but a good oar, 

and you fhall fee that I can ufe it. 

C. HA RO N, 

Well, well, row then; and I fhall be fatisfied, 

CY Nw SC U-s: 

Shall we have a cheer ? 

CH AR ON. 

If you know a boatfwain’s [e] fong, by all 
means let us have it. 

{e] The tune probably was not unlike the recitative of our 
tmariners when they hoiit the fails. 

CYNISCUS. 
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CYNISC.US. 

Oh, yes. But behold! thefe fellows make 

fuch a howling, that nothing elfe can be heard. 

A RICH MAN. 

Alas! my poffeffions ! 

ALN Out Ee ER. 

Alas! my eftate! 

POON OT Hviek. 

Ah! woe is me! what a houfe have I left ! 

AN Oo'T HrBoR. 

Oh! thofe talents of mine, which my prodi- 

gal heir will fquander ! 

ALIN OT Ele de ER. 

Alas! my poor infants ! 

A Dd Ov JE, 

Who will gather the grapes of my laft year’s 

vines ? 

M E-R © Up Riv. 

Why do not you weep, Micyllus? Nobody 

goes over without tears. 
MICYL: 
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Wrey 1. 2&8 Ss 

Pifh! I can find nothing to cry for, if we 

have but a good voyage. 

MER. C U RLY. 

You mutt weep a little: it is the fafhion. 

MIC YL LoWis. 

Well, to oblige you, Mercury, I will. Oh! 

my fhoe-foles! oh! my old lafts! oh! my rot- 

ten fhoes! oh! unhappy me! I fhall no more 

fit fafting from morning to night! I muft never 

more wander about, bare-footed, and in rags, 

my teeth chattering with cold! who fhall in- 

herit my paring-knife? who will enjoy my 

awl ?—We have almoft got over the water and 

my lamentation together. 

CHAE ON. 

Well, my mafters, pay me my fare, before 

you leave me, You, Sir, where is your money ¢ 

and your’s? and your’s, Sir? Every one has 

paid me except you, Micyllus. Come, come, 

do not trifle. 

MICYL- 
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MiioC Yo US. 

It is yourfelf, Charon, who trifle moft egre- 

gioufly, if you expect any money from me. 

Whether an obolus be round or fquare, is a 

matter quite unknown to Micyllus. 

CHARON. 

Upon my word, a good thriving voyage this ! 

Get you gone. I muft return to look after the 

horfes, oxen, dogs, and other animals, which 

are to come over. 

SEO fo. 

Take thefe away, Mercury. I will fail back 

to the oppofite fide, and bring with me Indopates 

and Heramithres, the Seres, who have knock- 

ed out one another’s brains in a difpute about 

a boundary. 

MrE*R’C°U_R Y. 

Come then, let us advance. Follow me in 

your turns ; that is beft. 

MIC yigs 
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Mic Y L100 .s. 

Oh! wonderful! what a mift here is! Where 

now is the handfome Megillus [f]? Phryne[g} 
is here no fairer than Simmiche[g]. All are 
alike, all of the fame complexion; and, as for 

beauty, it is quite out of the queftion. Even 

my old greafy jacket is equally elegant with 

his majefty’s purple; both of which are in the 

fame obfcurity.—But where are you, Cynifcus ? 

CYNISCUS. 

Here, at your fervice. What, if you and I 
go on together? 

MIirecy LL vs. 

With all my heart: give me your hand. 
You have been initiated in the[4] myfteries 

of Eleufis: pray do the ceremonies there re- 

femble the appearance of things here ? 

[/] A young Corinthian, remarkable for his fine perfon. 

[g] Two Courtezans. Phryne carried on fo lucrative a 

trade, that, after Thebes had been deftroyed by Alexander 

the Great, it was rebuilt by Phryne the Greater. 

[4] Certain rites folemnized in the night im honour of 

Ceres and Proferpine. See Warburton’s differtation on the 

fixth book of Virgil’s Aneis. : 

5 CYNISCUS. 
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iP beast, US. 

Very much. But behold! what a frightful 
figure, fhaking a torch, and looking moft hor- 

ribly four! Is that one of the Furies ? 

We cy 4 Us. 

I fancy fo, by her look. 

MER CUR Y. 
Here! Tifiphone, here are one thoufand and 

four for you. 

TISIPHONE: 

Rhadamanthus has been waiting for you this 

good while. 

RHADAMANTHUS. 
Bring them up, Erinnys. Do you, Mercury; 

make proclamation, and call them over: 

CEU WSC. 238, 

I fhall take it as a great favour, Rhadaman- 
thus, if you will be pleafed to. let my examina- 

tion come on firft, 1 beg it for your [7] father’s 

fake. 

[2] Jupiter’s. 

L RHA- 
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RHADAMANTHUS. 
Why? 

CY ND Sn@ WiSx). 

I want to give evidence againft a certain 
perfon, whom | have known to be a fad rafcal. 

And I would have it appear how I have be- 

haved myfelf,. before I accufe another; that 

my teftimony may have the more weight. 

REL ADS ALM AgIS TE ais: 

And who are you? 

CeYOING LSC Hiv: 

I am Cynifcus, my lord, by profeffion a phi- 

lofopher. 

RHA DAM ANT HU S. 

Come then, take you your trial firft—Mer- - 

cury, call his acculers. 

MERCURY: 

‘If any manner of perfon hath any thing to 

fay again{t Cynifcus, let him come forth ! 

RHA- 
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RDA DAM A NT US: 

Nobody appears! however, this is not fuf- 

ficient. Strip yourfelf, Cynifcus, that I may 

fee what [&] brands you have. 

| G YEN ks CU S. 

How could I become branded ? 

Re Te AME AL NPE UCS: 

As many fins as a man commits, fo often, in 

a manner imperceptible, is he ftigmatized in his 

loul. 

Gay aN Sue x 48. 

xamine me then; I am ftripped, you fee: 

RHA D A.M‘A.N T By U's. 

The man is quite free from any fpots at 

all!—except that there are three or four little 

marks fcarce diftinguifhable.—Yes, here are the 

fcars. Pray how was this? how did you obli- 

terate thefe brands, Cynifcus ? 

Cr Ne Iss Cows. 

I will tell you. Before I became a philofo- 

pher, I was guilty of many mifdemeanors 

[4] See Plato’s Gorgias. 

EA through 
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through ignorance, in confequence of which I 

contracted many ftains. But, applying myfelf 
to the ftudy of wifdom, by little and little I 

wathed them out of my foul. 

o 

RHADAMANTHUS. 
You certainly took the beft and moft ef- 

- fe€tual remedy.—As foon as you have given 
evidence again{t the tyrant you mentioned, you 

may immediately repair to the [7] iflands of the 

bleffed, there to refide amongft people like your- 

felf.—Call more. 

Mid Cyyib Lous. 

What relates to me may be very foon dif- 

patched. Iam already naked, Rhadamanthus, 

for your in{fpection. 

Roo ALD AL Me ANSE AAU: 

Who are you? 

MT CY Ee 8: 

Iam Micyllus, the cobler. 

[/] Some have fancied thefe feats of blifs near the Straits 
of Gibraltar, Others have thought them fituated on the 
north of Scotland. It is but juftice to the fenfible fons of 

Caledonia to add, that they held no fuch abfurd opinion. 

RHA- 
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Rae ADEA MAN. HU. S. 

O rare Micyllus! There is no appearance of 
a fpot in thee. Go with Cynifcus.—Now call 

the king, 

’ ME ORC. U RAY, 

Megapenthes, the fon of Lacydes, appear !— 

which way would you turn? Come up !—I call 

you, tyrant!—Take him by the collar, Tifi- 

phone, and bring him up whether he will or . 

no.—Now, Cynifcus, let us know what you 

can lay to his charge: here he is, 

CoXaN. 1S.€.0U §, 

There is no great occafion for many words : 

it will appear from his brands what he is. How- 

ever, to fet the matter in the cleareft licht, I 

will endeavour to defcribe him and his beha- 

viour. I fhall pafs over his enormities in pri- 

yate life. But, when, after affociating with def- 

perate fellows as wicked as himfelf, he raifed 

cuards, and advanced himfelf to fovereignty, he 

fhewed his authority over the city by putting 

to death more than ten thoufand perfons, with- 

out any pretence whatever. By proceeding in 

this manner, and feizing on the effects of others, 

L 3 he 
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he foon became immeniely rich; and of courfe 

ftuck at nothing his hibidinous heart could de- 

vife. Every kind of cruelty, every fpecies of 

injury and infolence, his miferable fubjects have 

undergone! They were expofed to every extra- 

vagance of drunken riot: the innocence of nel- 

ther fex efcaped him. For his pride, his ar- 

rogance, his haughty difdain of every one he 

met, you can never fufciently punifh him. A 

man might as fafely confront the meridian fun, 

as look with open eyes ypon him. . His un- 

heard-of punifhments, his genius for cruelty, 

cannot be fufficiently fet forth. Not even his 

own family could efcape his brutal rage. If 

you fufpeét me of any prejudice again{ft him, 

you need only call the perfons he has murder- 

ed, who will confirm what I fay. And behold! 

without being called, here they are! ftanding fo 

thick around him, that they'are ready to ftifle 

him. Allithefe, Rhadamanthus, have been mur- 

dered by this inhuman rafcal. Some of them 

were affaffinated for having handfome wives ; 

others, becaufe they could not bear his unnatu- 

ral abufe-of their children. To be tich, to be » 

wile, to be happy, to be virtuous enough to 

| diflike 
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diilike his abominable doings, was reafon fuf- 

* ficient with him to put a man to death, 

RU ACD. ASM AUN YP Hews) 

* What do you «aafwer, mifcreant, to this 

charge? are yeu guilty, or not guilty? 

MEGAPEN THES. 

Lown myieli guilty of the murders. But4 

am innocent of the other crimes, the adulteries, 

the defling of innocence, the unnatural debau- 

cheries; concerning ail which Cynitcus lies. 

He accufes me faliely. 

GMN ES. ¢ Ws: 

Iam ready to make good my charge by un- 

doubted evidence. 

iy ALD AM. ALN OE BeOS. 

What witneffes will you call? 

Coy N PSUS. 

Call hither, Mercury, his[{] lamp and his 

bed [m]: let them teftify what they have been 
rivy to. 

: ‘MER- 
[] The introduction of fuch witneffes feems very repug- 

pant to our ideas of propriety. But it might be intended, 
L 4 as 
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MER CU RY. 

The bed and the lamp of Megapenthes, ap- 

pear in court!—Very well, here they are. 

RE AD AYRE ANS? Fe ae 

Declare, each of you, what you know con- 

cerning this Megapenthes, And firft let the 

Bed fpeak. . 

BE D. 
All is true that Cynifcus has accufed him of, 

For my part, my Lord Rhadamanthus, I am 

afhamed to mention his practices on me. 

R HAD A&A RL IAGN TD) HWS, 

Your tefiimony is fufficiently ftrong, fince 

you cannot endure to recite his wickednefs.— 

Now, Lamp, what have you to fay? 

L A MP; 

I can fay nothing to his behaviour by day, 

which, as I was not prefent, fell not under my 

obfervation. But I fhudder to mention what 

paffed in the night. I have feen numberlefs 

enormities not to be defcribed, far furpaffing all 

as Bourdelotius thinks, to ridicule certain philofophers, who 
held that every thing had a foul, See Spectator, N° 56, 

: ; the 
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the reft; fo that I often withheld my oil, and 

would have gladly withdrawn my light, which 

he applied to his moft filthy purpofes, and pol- 

luted ail manner of ways. 

Ree A DAM ANE AH: &:S, 

There is no need of further evidence. Come, 

Sir, ftrip, off with your purple, that. we may 

fee how many fcars you have. . Aftonifhing! 

he is branded all over black and blue! no part 

of him but what is difcoloured! What muft we 

do with him ? which way fhall we punifh him ? 

shall he be toffed into Pyriphlegethon, or thrown 

to Cerberus ? 

CYNISCUS 
No. Give me leave to propofe a new me- 

thod of punifhment not improper for him. 

R HA DA M AN THUS: 

I fhall be greatly obliged to you, if you will 

mention it. 

CY N15:€.U) 6. 

It is the cuftom, I think, for all the dead to 

drink of the water of Lethe? 
RHA- 
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Yes, ) 

CY N #830 438: 

i would have him alone exempted. 

R. AD, AvuM AGN. TH. U.S, 

Why? 

CVIN ser Ues, 

It will be a moft grievous torture to recol- 

lect what he has been above, to think of his 

power on earth, to recount his pleafures paft. 

R HADDAM AN T Hiss, 

Iacree to it, Let this be his fentence; that 

he be taken hence to ‘Tantalus'#', and there 

chained, and everlaftingly remember the tran- 

factions of his patt life, 

{~] Fantalus was one of tho’e perfons, who cannot fare 

avell without crying roaft meat. Aiter dining with the gods, 

his betters, he blabbed out all that pafled amongft his idle 

companions; for which he was punished with a perpetual 
Jonging to dine again, 

THE 
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The COBLER and his COCK. 

eee Bee Bee eee ee ote ote 

MICYLLUS. 

A PLAGUE take your {creaming throat ! 

It is a very hard cafe that I may not 

even dream of being happy, but muft have 

my ears pierced with the fqualling of a {pite- 

ful cock, be roufed from my delightful riches, 

and hurried back to poverty, more hateful ftill 

than even thy hideous fcream! and yet as far as I 

{o] This has been well tranflated by Sir Henry Sheers, 

who left out what he did not like, as D’Ablancourt had done 
before him, 

can 
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can conjecture from the great ftillnefs of thé 
air, and from my not feeling the bitter cold, 
which is an infallible token of approaching day, 

it is not yet midnight. By fuch fuperabundant 

vigilance, one would imagine he guarded. the 

golden fleece they talk of; or what occafion 

for his crowing all night long? But I will fpoil 

his fport, depend upon it. As.foon as it is 

day-light, and I can: lay hold of him, he ‘hall 

have my good wifhes with a good ftick, I af- 

fure him ! 

COCK. 

My good mafter, I thought I fhould have 
done you a piece of fervice by waking you thus 

early. I am fure the earlier you rife, the more 
time you have for work: and, if you would 
get up in time, you might, before fun-rife, earn 

fomething towards a breakfaft, by the repair of 
an old fhoe. However, fince for riches in your 
fleep, you are contented to ftarve awake, go 
on and profper: I will difturb your golden 

dreams no more, but be as mute as a filth. 

Mat CY) Liudais. 

Have mercy upon us! the cock talks! 
COCK. 
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B.C OC cK. 

What, is that fuch a wonder? 

WE eC YY Ler OPS: 

Wonder ? ay, furely ; I hope it forebodes no 
harm to me. 

COE 

Indeed, mafter, you will pardon me; but I 

cannot help thinking you a very illiterate fel- 

low, totally unread in the works of Homer. 

Homer, Sir, informs us, that a[p] Steed of 

Achilles, Xanthus by name, bidding adieu to 

neighing, flopped to make a {peech in the mid- 

dle of the battle. Nor was he contented to 

utter plain profe, as I do: verfe alone would 

ferve his turn, in which he proceeded like a 

very orderly prophet. Meanwhile not one of 

his audience was enough furprized to invoke 

the averter of evils, as you are pleafed to do. 

What do you think of a fpeech made by the 

keel of the fhip Argo? The beech of Dodona 

fpoke articulately, and foretold things to come. 

I fuppole you never faw any {7} Oxhides creep, 

{o] Hom. Il. xix. ver. 404. 

[¢] Hom. Od. xii, 
Se or 
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or heard the lowing of the fiefh, when it wag 

half roafted, and pierced with a fpit. Surely it 

cannoct be deemed extraordinary for me to 

fpeak, who am fo intimate with Mercury, the 

moft eloquent goffip of all the gods; and who 

befides have the honour of living with Micyl- 

lus. However, be that as it will, if you will 

folemnly promife me not to mention it, I will 

explain to you this wonderful faculty of mine. 

Sn A Oy CE a. 

If I truly am awake, and you are really talk- 

ing to me, | beg you will tell me how it 

comes to pafs. You need not make me {wear 

fecrecy ; for, if I fhould relate the ftory of this 

night’s adventure, nobody could believe it. 

COCK. 

You have heard nothing to wonder at yet. 

But perhaps you may be fomewhat furprized, 

when you are told, that I, who thus appear to 

you a cock, was once a man. 

Wii: Mote se 

I have heard fuch a ftory. There was for- 

merly one Aleétryon [7], a namefake of yours, 

[r] Aleétryon in Greek fignifies a cock. 
2 who 
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who was a young man greatly in favour with 
Mars, being his confident in his amours, and 
the conftant companion of his jollity. When- 
ever Mars paid Venus a vifit, he took Alec- 

tryon along with him; and being fadly afraid 

left Phoebus fhould fee and tell Vulcan of him, 

he ufed to leave his friend without at the door, 

to give notice of the enemy’s approach. But, 

the youth happening to fall afleep, and of courfe 

being’ off his guard; the whole affair was dif- 

covered. The lovers had gone to reft, con- 

fiding in their centinel; and never perceived 

when Phoebus ftood by them. Vulcan, having 

had his leffon from him, caught them nap- 

ping, and fecured them both in a net, which he 

had: provided for that purpofe. Mars: after- 

wards, in a paffion, transformed Alectryon into 

a cock, ftill retaining his arms and creft. His 

offspring to this very day, to make amends for 

the old mifcarriage, are fure to be awake, and 

give notice of the fun’s rifing, long before it 

happens. face 

That is an old ftory, with which I have no- 

thing to do. Mine isa late affair, and quite 

different 
M MICYL- 
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Mal CY EL Us 

How was it then? I long to know. 

COC K. 

Have you never heard of one Pythagoras ? 

MICYLLUS. 

You mean the impertinent Sophift, who for- 

bade the eating of flefh, and of beans (which I 

think the beft eating in the word); and who en- 

joined a continual filence for five years to- 

gether. 

COC K. 

He was Euphorbus, before he was Pytha- 

goras. 

ML Civ a) LA: 

Ay, they fay he was a great conjurer. 

COC K., 

Forbear your abufe, my good mafter, and 

fpeak with moderation of what you fo little 
underftand: Iam that very Pythagoras. 

MICYL- 
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M IT ClY LLU: S$: 

A cock a philofopher! more wonderful ftill! 

Explain yourfelf, fon of Mnefarchus[s]. From 

a man, you became a bird; from a Samian, 

a Tanagrean [¢]! I muft beg your pardon for 

fome little defeét of faith: I think I have al- 

ready difcovered in you two things very unlike 

any marks of Pythagoras. 

COC K. 

What are they? 

MICYLLUS. 

One is, that you are a noify prater; whereas 

Pythagoras enjoined five years filence: and the 
other is entirely repugnant to his principles. 

Yefterday having nothing elfe to give you, I 

brought you fome beans, which, you know, you 

eagerly picked up, without the leaft fcruple of 

confcience. Either you lied in calling yourfelf 

Pythagoras; or, if you really are Pythagoras, 

you have violated your own law, and, in eating 

of beans, are as great a tranfgrefior, according 

[s] Pythagoras was the fon of Mnefarchus of Samos. 

[*] Tanagra was a city of Boeotia, famous for a good 
breed of fighting cocks, 

M 2 to 
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to what you taught your fcholars, as if you had 

devoured the [wv] head of your father. 

CVO (CK. 

You do not underftand, Micyllus, what you 

talk about. When I was a philofopher, I ab- 

{tained from beans, as it became me. Now I 

am a bird, I may fairly indulge my appetite 

with what is not forbidden a bird.—But, if you 

will, I will tell you how, from being Pythago- 

ras, I became what I now am; how many 

modes of life I have paffed through, and what 

was the good and ill attendant on every change. 

MT Coy 1 Ess. 

1 beg you will tell me: you cannot pleafe 

mie better. Nay, if it were put to my choice, 

whether I would have my dream again, or en- 

joy your converfation, I know not which J 

fhould prefer: they are fo equally pleafant and 

precious, fo delectable, fo defirable. 

COCK. 

Are you {till doating on that empty dream ? 

fw] Which a bean was thought to refemble.—For many 

curious reafons inducing Pythagoras to forbid the eating of 

beans, fee Bayle’s Dictionary, article PyTHAGORAS. 

2 MICYL- 
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MICYLLUS. 

Yes, be affured, while I have a day to live, 

Tcan never forget it. It left a delight in my 
eyes fweeter than honey ; fo that I can {carcely 

keep their lids from clofing again to fleep. 

The tickling your ear with a feather may give 

you fome idea of the fenfation I felt. 

© 6 &. 

It muft needs be a very fond dream, which, 

in fpite of its [zw] propenfity to fly, does not- 

with{tanding love to pafs the boundary of fleep, 

with fweetnefs and clearnefs in the eyes of a 

man wide awake! I fhould be very glad to 

know what it was that did fo exceedingly over- 
joy you. 

Micy L*‘hw 4. 

I am not at aJl unwilling to relate every cir- 

cumftance of what is fo pleafant to remember.— 

But when will you favour me with the account 

of your tranfmigrations, Pythagoras? 

COC K. 

When you have given over dreaming, and 

have wiped off the honey from your eye-lids. 
[ww] Travos wr. 

M 3 But 
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But firft I beg to know whether your dream 

came flying through the gate of ivory or the 
gate of horn. , 

M. LG, b.L)U, 8: 

Neither through the one nor the other, Py- 

thagoras. 

Core Ke 

Fiomer [x] mentions only thofe two ways. 

Mob Co Yon Lb: 08, 

Pfhhaw! a foolifh old bard! What did he 

know about dreams? Perhaps indeed the dark 

dreams of fuch a blind fellow as he might pafs 
through fuch beggarly gates. But my moft 

delicious of dreams came through a golden 

gate, golden itfelf, encompaffed with gold, bring- 

ing with it abundance of gold! 

SEA Oh ite 

Good Mr. Midas, let us hear lefs of gold, 
Your dream indeed very much refembles his ex- 

travagant wifh, for it has turned all into gold. 

[*] Odyfley xix. imitated by Virgil, Eneid 6. 

MICYL- 
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| MWe Y Lt G's: 
Oh! Pythagoras, what gold, what abund- 

ance of gold did I fee! you cannot think how 

bright it was, how it gliftened !—What is it that 
Pindar fays in praife of it? do you remember ? 

Firft, you know, he fays ‘* water is the beft 

thing ;” but immediately after he beftows his 

higheft praifes on gold, as it became him. It 

is in the beginning of his fineft ode, 

CO, © Kk, 

This is what you mean: 

[y] Water excels; but gold is far more bright, 

Like fire, that fparkles and expels the night, 

Morr Yer cou Ss 

The very thing, upon my word! Surely Pin- 

dar muft have had a glimpfe of my dream, to 

fing fo wifely concerning gold, Liften, O moft 

. learned cock, whilft I defcribe it to thee. You 

know I did not fup at home yefterday. The 

rich Eucrates, meeting me in the market-place, 

[ ¥] This beginning of Pindar’s firit ode is fuppofed to be 

an allufion to the doctrine of Thales, whe taught, that wa- 

ter is the firft principle of all things, 

M 4 invited 
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invited me to come after bathing, and fup with 
him, mentioning his hour, 

COCK. 

I know it very well, having been obliged 

to faft all day, till you came home late in the 

evening in your cups, with the five beans. It 

was but a homely repaft for a [2 | champion fo 

diftinguifhed at the Olympick games ! 

Meo ey LL vs. 

After my return from the feaft, having given 

you thofe beans, I went dire€tly to bed. When, 

as Hlomer fays, 

[a] While I lay flumbering in ambrofial night, 

A dream divine appear’d before my fight, 

Sis © at W'S 

But fir of all tell me, Micyllus, how mat- 

ters were ordered at the houfe of Eucrates, what 

kind of entertainment you met with, and all 

[z] Pythagoras, who modeftly called himfelf a_philofo- 

pher, that is, a lover of wifdom, was alfo a lover of boxing. 

He made fome confiderable improvements in the art, and 

practifed it with fuccefs at the Olympick games. 
[2] Hom, Il. ii. ver. 56. ; 

that 
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chat paffed. By thefe means you may fup over 

again, chewing the cud of recollection, 

Mit CY Lite WS 

I was afraid that the enumeration of fo many 

particulars would be troublefome to you. But, 

fince you afk for my ftory, you fhall have it. 

Having never before, in all my days, been 

afked to a rich man’s table, by fome unac- 

countable good luck, I happened yefterday to 

light on Eucrates ; when, faluting my Lord, as 

ufual, I withdrew from his prefence, to fave 

him the mortification of being feen in my fhab- 

by company. Upon which, “ Micyllus, fays 

‘he, this is my daughter’s birth-day, and I 

s¢ have invited a good many friends upon the 

<¢ occafion. But, as I underftand one of them 

*¢ is ina bad ftate of health, and hardly able to 

«© come out, do you [4] bathe yourfelf and 

s¢ come in his room; unlefs he fhould fend 

«* word of being here himfelf, which at prefent 

«© is very doubtful.” Hearing this, I made a 

[2] Which was ufual before a feaft or a facrifice. Hom. 
Il. x, ver. 577- 

mott 
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moft profound obeifance, and took my leave; 

befeeching all the gods, in their greateft good- 

nefs, to fend an ague, or pleurify, or twinging 

cout, to the fickly gentleman whofe place I was 

invited to fill at the feaft. I thought it an 
age to the time of bathing, looking every mo- 

ment at the [c] length of the fhadow. At laft 

the wifhed-for hour arrived. Up I got im- 

mediately, and fet out, being dreffed in my beft 

manner, fhewing my jacket to the greateft ad- 

vantaze, by turning it infide out. I found a 

vaft number of people at the gate, and, amoneft 

the reft, my fick man, whofe place I had ex- 

pected to have the honour of fupplying. ‘He 

was carried by four perfons, and fhewed very 

manifeft tokens of not being well. He fighed 

deeply, coughed, and retched moft piteoufly, 
Jooked miferably bloated and wan, and feemed 

to be about fixty years of age. He was faid 

to be one of thofe philofophers, who blab out 

their folly in the ears of youth, His beard was 

[c] The Ancients are faid to have determined the hour of 

the day by the length of their fhadows. When a man’s 

fhadow was ten feet long, it was time to go to fupper. 

Though Micyllus would have been glad of a method more 

exact, yet he had probably no other dial but himfelf. 

as 
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~ as ‘bufhy as a goat’s, and ftood greatly in need 

of a barber. Being blamed by Archibius the 

phyfician, for coming out when he was ill, he 

anfwered, that a philofopher, of all men, could 

not neglect his duty, though befet by ten thou- 

-fand difeafes. Befides, added he, Eucrates 

might think I flighted his friendfhip. Not at 

all, replied I, but greatly commend you for dy- 

ing at home by yourfelf, rather than belch out 

your phlegm and your foul at a feaft, This 

our high-minded philofopher pretended not to 
hear. After a while comes Eucrates from the 

bath, and feeing Thefmopolis (for that was his 

name), ‘* Sir, faid he, 1 am_ greatly honoured 

‘by this favour. Though, had you not come, 

*¢ you fhould have fared never the worfe ; for 

«JT would have fent you every thing in turn.” 

Saying this, he went in, giving his hand to 

Thefmopolis, who was fupported by fervants, 

I was preparing to fneak off; when, turning 

about, and feeing me very melancholy, after 

much wavering and confideration, ‘* Come, Mi- 

<< cyllus, faid he, you fhall ftay too, notwith- 

 ftanding: I can make room for you, by fend- 

s* ing my boy into the women’s apartment, to 

‘ fup 
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¢ fup with his mother.” I go quickly in upon 
this, in rather a better fituation of mind than 

the difappointed wolf; though afhamed to 

think myfelf the caufe of fhutting out his fon 

from the feaft. ‘When the time was come, 

about half a dozen very ftout young men, with 

much ado, hoifted up Thefmopolis, and put 

him in his place, bolftering him up with pil- 

lows on either fide, that he might continue in 

the fituation in which they fet him, and hold 

out as long as poffible. Then, as nobody elfe- 

would endure to fit next him[d], that place fell 

to my fhare. Then we fell to work! O Py- 
thagoras, there was fuch a fupper! {uch a va- 

riety of dainties! all filver and gold! the cups 

were of gold! the fervants were fo fine! and 

then we had mufick too, and comical fellows to . 

make a body laugh! In fhort, but for one pro- 

voking circumftance, nothing in life could have 

been more delicious. What J mean was the 

plaguy Thefmopolis, who vexed me to the 

very heart with his tedious nonfenfe concerning 

[d] Gefner thinks, that 6cleame Co: not only implies lolling 

together on the fame couch (according to the well-known 

cuftom at meals) but alfo making ufe of the fame trencher. 

fome- 
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fomething called virtue. He did me the fa- 

vour to teach me, that two negatives make one 

affirmative, and that, when it is day, it is not 

night. Sometimes he faid I had [e] horns; and 

ran over a long {tring of learned cant, which I 

would moft willingly have excufed him; for he 

fo interrupted the pleafure of the feaft, that 

there was no hearing the mufick for him. Such 

was our banquet. 

C.O°C K, 

Not the pleafanteft to you, Micylius, whafe 

hard fate placed you with that old dotard. 

MiP Yt i..0' Ss. 

But now for my dream.—I thought that Eu- 

crates, who has no child, was going to die; 

that he fent for me; and that, after making 

his will, in which he appointed me heir of all, 

he did die. Immediately I entered upon his 

poffeffions, gold and filver without end, which 

flowed upon me like .a ftreaam! Every thing 

elfe, his fine clothes, his tables, his cups, his 

fervants, all, all were mine, I got into a chariot 

[e] Thefe horns allude to the captious argumentation then 

in ufe, and have nothing to do with the modern jeft. 
drawn 
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drawn by white horfes, and, in the lazieft at= 

titude imaginable, was gazed on and envied 
by all. They ran before me, rode about me, 

followed me in fwarms. Arrayed in the gor- 

geous attire of Eucrates, with a number of mon- 

ftrous rings, quite fufficient for [/] fixteen fin- 

gers, I ordered a fumptuous feaft for the en- 

tertainment of my friends. My friends were 

come, the fupper was got, the wine fparkied. 

I was drinking the golden goblet of friendthip 
to every one prefent, and the defert was ferving 

up; when on a fudden thy ill-timed fqualling 
broke up the company, threw down the tables, 

and gave my riches to the winds. Now do you 

think I haa reafon to be angry? Oh! how 

glad would I have been to have enjoyed that 
dear dream for three whole, nights together ! 

COCK: 

What, are you fo ereatly enamoured with 
wealth, Micyllus? and do you think that gold 

is the only thing which can make a man 
happy? 

[/] Eight rings on the fingers were not uncommon. See 
Icaro-menippus. 

MICYL- 
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NEC eres. 

Iam not the only one of that opinion, Py- 

thagoras. You yourfelf, when [g] Euphorbus, 

going out to fight againft the Gracians, braid- 

ed your curls with gold and filver; though in 

~war every body knows it is better to carry a 

- piece of cold iron than a ringlet of yellow wire. 

However, you thought good to face your dan- 

ger with golden locks. And it was for that 

reafon, I imagine, that Homer faid you had 

hair like the Graces; becaufe it was crifped 

and twifted with gold and filver. For doubt- 

lefs the precious metal much improved its va- 

lue, as well as added to its beauty and luftre. 

Nor is it any wonder that thou, O fon of Pan- 

thus, fhouldeft honour gold. We know very 

well that the father of gods and men, the fon 

of Saturn and Rhea, being fmitten with an Ar- 

golick [4] maid, when he could think of no- 

thing more lovely to transform himfelf into, or 

[g] Hom. fl. xvii. 

[4] Acrifius, king of Argi, having been told by an Oracle, 

that he was to be {lain by his grandfon, fhut up his daughter 

Danaé in a chamber of brafs, a citadel not impervious to the 

amorous Jupiter, 
fi more 
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more likely to conquer the guards of her fa- 
ther, went through the tiles in a fhower of gold, 

and. obtained the defired accefs to his charmer. 
What more can be faid on the fubject ? How 

infinite are its ufes! He, who has money, has 

beauty, and wifdom, and ftrength, and honour, 

and glory. In one moment, by virtue of 
money, ob{curity and meannefs are turned into 

fplendour and fame. You know my neighbour 

and fellow-craft, Simon. It is not long ago 

that he fupped with me, in the Saturnalia, 1 

gave him broth and two flices of faulage. | | 

COCK, 

Yes; I know hin, the little flat-nofed fellow, 
who ftole our earthen pitcher, the only one we 

had. I faw him carry it off under his arm after 

- fupper. 

MibOY Lob US: 

And fo he, who invoked fo many gods and 

goddeffes, was the thief all the while! But pray 

why did not you fcream as loud as poffible, 

and make a difcovery, when you faw us robbed 
of our fubftance ? 

COCK. 
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C’O'C'*K, 

I crowed, which is all that was then in my 
power.—But what of Simon? I thought you 

had fomething to fay of him, 

Merery Ey us, 

He had a coufin exceffively rich, named Dri- 

mulus. This man, while he lived, never be- 

{towed on Simon one fingle obolus; and no 

wonder, for he could not find in his heart to 

beftow any thing upon himfelf. However, on 

his lately dying, Simon being heir at law, every 

thing came to him. And now the poor dirty 

rageed wretch, who would have given one of 

his eyes for the privilege of licking a plate, is 

clothed in purple and violet, has his fervants, 

his equipage, his.golden cups, his ivory-footed 

tables; is adored by every one, and is above 

even looking at me. Seeing him lately, 1 

thought it was but manners to fpeak: Your 

moft humble fervant, Simon,,faid I. Upon 

which he muft needs be angry truly, and, calling 

to his people, ‘* Tell that beggar-fellow, faid he, 

¢ not to clip my name: lam not Simon, but 

N s¢ Simo- 
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“© Simonides [7].”"— But the higheft affair is, 

that the women are all in love with him. By 

turns he is prudifh, coquettifh, contemptuous, 

fond, and fickle. Some poor things are driven 

to diftraction, and proteft that without him life 

is a burden. You fee how many fine things 

gold can do! It transforms into a beau the ug- 

hieft fellow in’nature. It has all the virtue of 

the Ceftus [4] of Venus. You remember 

[7] O beauteous gold, beft boon to mortals given! 

and 

Tis gold fupreme, that {ways all human things,— 

But pray what made you laugh? 

COO BK: 

I laughed at your ignorance of the condi- 

tion of the rich: I find you have embraced 

the vulgar error. But the truth is, they are 
much more wretched than you are. I have 

[7] “* Which was the name of a famous poet,” fays a 
commentator. In faying which, he fays nothing at all to the 

purpofe. The Ancients, when they grew rich and great, 

lengthened their names like the Moderns, though not ex- 
actly in the fame manner. 

[4] A Girdle, which Juno borrowed formerly, and which 
anfwered her purpofe. Hom. IL xiv. 

{/] Euripides. 

been 
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been often poor, and often rich; I have tried 
every fituation in life, and fpeak from expe- 

rience. You will be as good a judge of all thele 

particulars by and by. 

MICYLLUS. 
Very well, Sir.—But now let me hear of your 

feveral changes, and how you are affected with 

the remembrance of each. 

COCK. 

' With all my heart. And know this before- 

hand, that I never faw any man happier than 

you. 

M1C-Y L L.U'S: 

Oh! Sir, your humble fervant! You are 

heartily welcome to my happinefs; and much 

good may it do you! You fhould not jeer an 

old friend, left he fhould be provoked to give 

“you as good as you bring.—But tell me all 

your ftory, beginning at Euphorbus, how you 

afterwards. were transformed into Pythagoras, 

and fo on, till in due time you became a: cock. 

In fuch various modes of exiftence you muft 

Wa have’ 
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have beheld and encountered a great variety 

of incidents. 

COCK. 

As to my foul flying originally down from 

Apollo, to do penance on earth in the body of 

a man, that would be a tedious tale to recount 5 

and befides it is neither proper for me to re- 

late, nor for you to hear. But when 1 was 

Euphorbus — 

Mi CW LoL v 8: 

Pray, wonderful Sir, before you go any far- 

ther, have I too gone through fuch changes? ~ 

I would fain know who I was before this cob- 
ler that I am now. 

COCK. 

Gone through fuch changes? Ay, certainly. 

Mic YL Lvs. 

Can you tell me then what I was? I long to 
know. 

COCK. 
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COCK: 

You were an Indian [m] Emmet, employed 

~ jn feratching up gold. 

MELOY DEOU & 

What a blockhead was I, not to bring a few 

{crapings into this ftate of coblerfhip, to buy 

victuals with!—But pray what am I to be 

next? I fuppofe you can tell that too. If it 

is any thing good, I will get up direétly and 

hang myfelf on your perch, 

CO C.K, 

That is a knowledge, which thou canft not 

obtain.—But, as I was going to fay, when I 

was Euphorbus, being flain by Menelaus in 

the Trojan war, after fome time I became Py- 

thagoras. In the mean time I continued with- 

out any fettled habitation, till Mnefarchus pro- 

vided me one. 

MTC NC hie, Ue ss 

But you. had victuals and drink? 

[~] Thefe Indian Emmets, according to Herodatus, are 

about the fize of a middling dog. They differ alfo from 
gther pifmires in throwing up hills of gold. Herod. p. 128. 

NuZ COCK, 
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CieER 
No; itis only the body that requires fuch 

aid. 

NO RC WT & 

Well, but the affairs of Troy—were they as 

Homer reprefents them ? 

CO Gik. 

My dear Sir, how fhould Homer know any 

thing of the affairs of Troy, who was all the 

time a canel in Baétria? You may depend 

upon this, that things are greatly exagcerated : 

Ajax was not jo broad-fhouldered, nor Helen 

fo fair, as people imagine. I faw indeed a 

woman with a long white neck, like the dai ughter 

of a {wan ; but fhe was very old, almoft as old 

as Hecuba[z}. Thefeus firft carried her off, 

and had her at Aphidne. He was contem- 
porary with Hercules, by whom Troy was firft 

taken, in the age of our fathers. I was told 
this by Panthus, who remembered, when a little 
boy, to have feen Hercules, | . 

[2] According to this account Helen mutt have been 

about threefcore, when her beauty was fo pene bewitch. 
ing. See Bayle’s ais 

| MICYL. 
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Mi CWiLwG S: 

But what of Achilles? was he fo great in 

every refpect? or is it all a fable? 

CO: CK 

I was not acquainted with him, and can fay 

but little on the fubject: you know I was not 

on the fide of the Greeks. But as for his 

friend Patroclus, it was my fortune to[o] dif- 

patch him, which I eafily effected by running 

him through with a fpear. 

Wee Cy Nyy ou &: 

After which Menelaus did your bufinefs with 

ftill greater eafe. But enough of this. I want 
to hear fomething of Pythagoras. 

LO Ce Ke. 

To give you my character in few words, I 

was a fophift (fince the truth muft be told); 

yet notwithftanding a man of real learning, and 

{killed in the moft liberal arts. I travelled into 

Egypt to confer with the wife men. I enter- 

ed the holy receffes, and read the books of 

[o] This is not ftrictly Homerical. Euphorbus indeed 
wounded Patroclus, but Hector flew him, Il, xvi, 

N 4 Orus 
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Orus and Ifis. After that I returned into Italy ; 

and the Greeks, who lived there, were fo ftruck 

with my doégtrine, that they revered me as a 

God. 

REI Yel s. 

I had heard all this before; and alfo that you 

were believed to revive after death, and that 

you fometimes fhewed a golden thigh.— But 

pray refolve me this: how came it into your 

head to make a law again{t eating fAefh and 
beans? 

COCK. 

Pray, Micyllus, do not afk me. 

MC YL bo, 

Why not ?. 

COCK, 

I am afhamed to tell: you. 

MICY LL.US, 

Why fhould you be fo referved with me your 

friend? For I will no longer pretend to be your 

mafter. vi Nee ; 

COCK, 
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COCK, 

In fac&t I had no folid, no reafonable motive 

at all. But I faw, that, if my inftitutions con- 

tained nothing new and uncommon, I fhould 

mifs of the admiration of mankind, which is 

7 conftantly beftowed on what is far-fetched and 

little known. I therefore determined to fur- 

prize the world with fomething myfterious, 

which fhould be gueffed at by all, but under- 

ftood by none ; like the ambiguous uncertainty 

ef an oracle. 

ROT ern ws. 
Do you confider that you are making a fool 

of me, and playing the fame game over again, 

which you did with the people of Croton, Me- 
tapontium, and Tarentum, and the reft of your 

dumb difciples, who adored the very prints of 

your feet ?—But, when you put off Pythago- 

tas, what form did you next affume ? 

€.O.€'E. 
J then became Afpafia, the harlot of Miletus. 

Mii C ¥ 0 ots: 

Oh! for fhame! Pythagoras a female! Then, 

my good Sir, there was a time when you re- 

fembled 
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fembled a hen more than you do now. You 

lay no eggs at prefent. You remember, Afpa- 

fia, being acquainted with Pericles. You were 

with child by him. You then carded and fpun, 

' Pythagoras, and atted in all refpects like a 

woman. 

COC K. 

“What you fay is all very true. But it is no 

more than Tirefias, and Coeneus the fon of 

Elatus, did before me. So that whatever re- 

proaches you caft upon me will fall quite as 

heavy upon them. 

M bhOo¥ i: Lb) Ucs. 

Well, but which did you find the pleatanter 

life of the two, to be a man, or to be the mit 

trefs of Pericles ? 

G.O C.K. 

You afk a queftion, which Tirefias found it 

inconvenient to an{wer, 

} MEE YL Ls: 
Though you do not think proper to explain 

yourfelf on that fubject, Euripides has done it 

; for 
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for you, who fays, he had rather thrice bear a 

fhield than once a child. 

COCK. 

I will put you in mind of this converfation 

by and by, Micyllus, when you are in childbed. 

For, as ages go round, you too are likely to 

be a woman, and more than once or twice, 

MPCY LEW $i 

Go! Do you think all men Milefians or Sa- 

-mians? They fay [p] Pythagoras was very hand- 

fome. There is a certain ftory of a monarch— 

But after Afpafia, what were you then? a man, 

or a woman? 

ego she 
I was Crates the Cynick. 

MICY LE Us. 
My ftars! what a change! from a whore to 

a philofopher ! 

cock. 
Then I was a king, then a beggar, and then 

@ lord, then a horfe, then a jackdaw, then @ 

[p] See Diogenes Laertius. 

| frog, 
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frog, and a thoufand other things which it 
‘ would tire you to hear. Then I was a cock. 

I have been often one. I like it. In this fta- 

tion I have ferved many very different mafters, 

Kings and beggars, rich and poor. At pre- 

fent I am a domeftick of yours, Every day of 

my life I laugh to fee you weeping and wailing 

on account of your poverty, admiring the rich, 
becaufe you are jenorant of their concerns. If 

you did but know what they feel, you would 

laugh at your own folly, in imagining that 4 

man muift be happy, becaufe he has wealth, 

MICYLLUS. 

Well then, Pythagoras, or whatever elfe you 

like beft to be called, for I would not make 
confufion by a variety of names —- 

. COC K 
It fignifies little what you call me, whether 

Euphorbus, or Pythagoras, or Afpafia, or Crates; 

which are all the fame. Though I fhould like 

beft to be called what I now am. With fo 

many reverfions of fouls, I am not a defpicas 

ble bird. ° 

MICYL- 
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NOT Gry US. 

Since then you have had experience of almoft 

every ftate of life, explain to me, good Sir, 

what there is peculiar to wealth, and what to 

poverty; that I may be a better judge of what 

you fay, when you affert that I am happier than 

thofe who are richer. 

COCK. 

Only confider, Micyllus. In the firft place 

you have no great occafion to trouble your head 

about war. For, when you are told of the 

enemy’s approach, you are neither afraid for 

your fields, nor your pleafure grounds; you nei- 

ther dread their treading down your flowers, 

nor their deftroying your vines: all that you 

have to do, on hearing the alarm, is only to 

look out for an opportunity of marching off - 

with whole bones. But the rich, befides the 

concern for their perfonal fafety, cannot but 

feel the moft cutting ancuith, when they behold 
from the city walls whatever they poffeffed in 
the country round ravaged and laid wafte. If 

money is required for the exigencies of ftate, 
whence 
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whence can it be expected but from them alone? 

If an attack is to be made on the enemy, who 

will follow unlefs they lead? If the honour be 

their’s, fo is the danger. You, with your wil- 

low fhield, can eafily beftir yourfelf, and pro- 

vide for your fafety; and, when the General 

makes the oblation after a victory, you are al- 

ways ready to be at the feaft. In the time of 

peace, you, who are one of the people, aflume 

your confequence. You enter the affembly, 

and domineer over the rich; while they, in fear 

and dread, are glad to be friends with you at 
any rate. They provide baths, and games, and 

fhews, and every thing to foothe you. You, 

a molt rigid critick and cenfor, with all the 

haughtinefs of power, fometimes condefcend not 

even to fpeak to them. Nay, when to your 

high mightinefs it feems meet, you fcruple not 

to ftone them ; and, if you are very angry in- 

deed, to confifcate their eftates. Meanwhile 

you neither dread craft nor violence. Your 

gold tempts no midnight fpoiler. You are not 

tormented with long reckonings; you avoid 

bad debts, employ no rafcally fteward, nor are 
diftracted with a multiplicity of cares. In the 

2 evening, 
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evening, when your work is done, and you 

have earned your feven oboli, you have your 

choice of indulgences. _ After bathing, you ex- 

hilarate your fpirits with an anchovy, or a her- 

ring, or a few onions, or what you like beft. 

Your good humour then flows out in many a 

good old fong, and many a precious fcrap of 

philofophy in happy alliance with poverty. 

This hearty way of life gives a bloom to: your 

cheeks, and ftrength to your limbs, with a con- 

tempt of froft and fnow. Alert and active 

with conftant labour, you chearfully encounter 

with difficulties, which others would tremble 

to think of. With regard to difeafes, none of 

the dangerous ones ever invades you. In cafe 

of a flight fever, you are your own phyfician, 

and foon drive it away; for fevers and hunger 

agree not long together. They fiy from him, 

who takes no draughts befides draughts of wa- 

ter. But the wretched votaries of luxury, 

from what that is bad can they efcape? gouts, 
confumptions, peripneumonies, dropfies — are 

they not all the children of intemperance? 

Thofe who, like Icarus, foar aloft, and venture 

too near the fun, forgetting the wax which 
faftens 
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faftens their wings, foon come tumbling down 

head foremoft into the fea. While the true 

difciple of Dedalus, contented on this fide 

the fkies, and even flying fo low as to be now 

and then wetted with a wave, bids fair to fly 

in fafety. 

MIC YLUUS. 

I fuppofe you mean a reafonable and mode- 

rate man. 

COCK, 

How wretched are the wrecks of ambition! 

Think how the wings of Croefus were clipped 
by the Perfians, and what an abject figure he 

was on the funeral pile! Dionyfius, from being 

the tyrant of a mighty realm, became the mo- 

narch of a fchool, in which he iffued edicts on 

the royal art of {pelling! 

MibG Yidih, Uy'S. 

But tell me, good Cock, when you were a 

king (for fuch I underftand you have been), 
what did you think of that life? Were you 

not perfectly happy, in having attained the fum- 

mit of human felicity ? 
COCK, 
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(GUe.G:X, 
Put me not in mind of fuch unfpeakable 

wretchednefs. That I appeared happy is true; 

but alas! it was but appearance! my mind was 

devoured with unceafing anxiety. 

MC Eau) S. 
Impoffible ! I know not how to believe you. 

COCK 

I was king of a very extenfive, fruitful, and 

populous county, containing many cities of 
moft admirable beauty, with many navigable 

rivers, and thany excellent feaports. J had a 

vatt army, cavalry well difciplined, a large body 
of cuards, galleys for pleafure, money without 

end, curious works in gold, and in fhort every 

article in the farce of ftate, Whenever I ap- 

peared abroad, they adored me as a God, puth- 

ing and fqueezing one another to feeme. Some 

would climb up to the tops of houfes, to be 

bleffed with a full view of my equipage, my 

royal robe, my diadem, my retinue. I all this 

while was the fecret prey of ten thoufand tor- 

tures. Their admiration might be forgiven, 

O ! as 
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as the effect of ignorance. But alas! poor me! 
Though in their eyes I was a Coloffus, in my 

‘own opinion I was little and pitiful enough. 
Obferve the outfide of a fine figure of Jupiter 

or Neptune, fafhioned in gold or ivory by the 
nice hand of Phidias, or Myron, or Praxiteles ; 

you cannot but admire it. In the right hand 

you are ftruck with the exact reprefentation of 

a thunderbolt or a trident[q]. But, if once 

you get a peep at the infide, your admiration 

abates, and you difcover that all is not gold 

that gliftens. You there fee certain bars and 

wedges and nails driven every way, pieces of 
wood, pins, pitch, and clay, and whatever elfe 

can deliroy all form and figure. I mention not 

the mice and other vermin that occafionally 

have a colony there. Such a thing is a king- 

_ dom, 

MICYLLUS. 

But you have not fpecified the clay and the 

wedges and the bars, which deform the inte- 

{gj There are many pafiages in this tranflation, to which 

it. was not difficult to give a more modern turn. But a 

tranflation of fuch paffages without any marks of the ori- 
ginal idea would be no tranflation at all, ‘ 

: . rior 
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Hor parts: ey government. Iam fure, to ride 

about in ftate, to command fo many thoufands 

with a nod, and to be worfhiped like a deity, 

are privileges very great and very inviting ; of 

which your Coloffus was a very proper illuftra- 

tion. Now finifh your comparifon, and tell 

me what you have to counterbalance all thefe 
fine things. 

Be EY HCHO GEKSer ne 
It is not eafy, Micyllus, to determine what 

to begin with. I fhall mention fears, anxieties, 

fufpicions, furrounding hatred, refllefs intrigue, 
fhort and broken flumbers difturbed with hor- 
rid dreams, roving imaginations, evil expecta- 

tions, perpetual attention on bufinefs without 

end, trials, expeditions, edicts, compatts, con- 

fultations. Expofed continually to all thefe, do 

you think it poffible to enjoy any comfort even 

ina dream? When one man mutt be conftant 

watch for all, occupied in ten thoufand things 

at once. 

Er] The fon of Atreus found no fweets i in fleep; 

Since cares in him eternal vigils keep. 

[r] Hom. Il. x. ver. 3. 

2 Homer 
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Homer fays this of him, at a time, when every 
other Greek was fnoring.—The Lydian king is 

afflicted with a dumb fon. The Perfian mo- 

narch is deferted by Clearchus, who raifes troops 

for Cyrus. Another is vexed with Dion, who 

concerts meafures with Syracufe. The praifes 

of Parmenio are grievous to another. Ptolomy 

troubles Perdiccas. Seleucus plagues Ptolomy. 

To have a treacherous miftrefs, to hear the 

rumour of an intended revolt, to obferve three 

or four of the guards circulating an important 

whifper, always to fufpect thofe moft who are 

their moft familiar friends as perfons from 
whom nothing good is to be expeéted—this laft 

is wretchednefs indeed. One king is poifoned by 

his fon. _ Another dies in an unnatural embrace. 

By fome fimilar death they commonly fall. 

Wy ee ee ie 

Fie upon it! what an account you give! 

At this rate it is a fafer kind of life to ftoop 

over an old fhoe, than to drink courtefy [s] and 
[5] — nulla aconita bibuntur 

Fictilibus. Juvenal x. ver. 25. 
— No doubts the poor man’s draughts control ; 

He dreads no poifon in his homely bowl. 

Dryden’s tranflation. 

poifon 
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poifon out of a golden goblet. If indeed my 

knife flips in cutting my leather, f am in dan- 

ger of cutting my finger. But they, it ap- 

pears, have not even their banquets unftained 

with blood, but are for ever befet with all man- 

ner of mifchief. A king, when he falls, is 
hardly in better plight than one of the proftrate 

actors in a tragedy, of which you muft have 

feen many. Perhaps he reprefented Cecrops, 

or Sifyphus, or Telephus, with his diadem, 

and ivory-hilted fword, with his ftreaming hair, 

and embroidered robe: but if, as it often hap- 
pens, the great man meets with a tumble upon 

the ftage, he is the laughing-fteck of every 

fpectator: his mafk and diadem are cracked, 

not only his royal but his real head is broken ; 

his legs unprotected by his train tell a beggar- 

ly tale of rags, difplaying ugly bufkins ill buck- 
led, and as badly fitting his feet. You fee, my 

good Sir, that you have taught me to make 

a fimile.—Well, fuch was the condition of ma 

jefty. But, when you were a.horfe, or a dog, 

er a fith, or a frog, how then? 
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Cc O ron 4 

At prefent we have not time to difcufs that 

point. .I will only ‘obferve in general, that 

man, encompafied. as he alone is with preter- 

natural defires: and fantaftical wants, has’ the 

teaft-quiet of any animal under the fun. I be- 

lieve you will never fee a horfe a tax-gatherer, 

a frog a fycophant, a jackdaw a fophiit, a gnat 

a cook, a cock a pathick: fuch illuftrious oc- 

cupations are followed by man alone. ~~ 

MLC vi: Louse. 
No doubt what you fay is exactly right. But 

(1 beg your pardon) in my early youth I long- 

ed to be rich, and cannot get it out of my 

head to this:very day. This very moment I 

think I fee all the gold of my dream; and, 

from. my foul, I envy -that rafcally Simon, who 

battens in fuch plenty. : 

fe aid @ we Coe 

1 can cure you of that this very night. ‘Only’ 
come along with me. I wil take you to'that: 

Simon, and to the houfes of other rich’ men;- 

that you may be a witnefs of their fituation. 

MICYL- 
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MPC Y LL US. 

How can you do that, when the doors are 

fhut ? would you make a houfebreaker of me? 

CQc K, 

No. But Mercury, whofe bird I am, has 

beftowed on me this peculiar privilege, that, 

if any perfon takes the longeft foft. crooked 

feather of my tail — 

DE TiCey eb Uys. 

You have two juft alike. 

COCK. 
I fay, if I pluck off this feather on the right, 

whatever perfon I think fit to give it to, 

will have during my pleafure the power -of 

opening any door, and of feeing whatever is 

within, while himfelf is invifible. 

WEL, Ny, Beds U.S: 

Upon my word I did not know that you 

were aconjurer. But I am glad of it with all 

my heart. Do but lend me the feather, and 

you fhall fee Simon’s whole eftate brought hi- 

| O 4 ther 
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ther in a minute; I will manage that. So he - 

may once more be reduced to live upon leather. 

CO C.K 
That cannot be. You are not authorized to 

{teal by means of my feather; and Mercury 

has commanded me, if any fuch attempt fhould 

be made, to crow out * Thieves!” as loud as 

poliible. | 

| MICYLLUS. 
A very likely thing indeea! that Mercury, 

who i is a thief himfelf, fhould diflike the pro- 

feffion in another ! But however let us go. I 

will keep my fingers from the gold, if poffible. 7 

COCK. 

But firft pluck off the feather, Hold! you 

have got them both. | 

MICYLLUS, 

It is better fo: both fides of your tail being 

alike, you will not be disfigured, nor limp in 

your gait. 

oe cx 
Well, let it be fo. But fhall we vifit Simon 

firft, or fome other rich man? 
SE MICYL- 
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MICYLLUS. | 
Let us go to Simon’s by all means. Since 

my gentleman grew rich, he has doubled his 

name: nothing Jlefs than four fyllables will 

ferve him.—But this is the houfe; what mutt 
be done now ? 

COC ve 

Put the feather to the lock. 

Mel Cy Yeh 8: 3 

Oh wonderful! the door flies open, as with 

a key! 
COC K. 

Step in. Do not you fee him wide awake, 
; 

poring over his accompts £ 

MICYLLUS. 

Yes; I fee him fitting over a little dim thirfty 

wick of acandle. He is as pale as afhes! quite 

gone to a fhadow. What, is it care that pines 
him fo? I never heard of any other diltemper 

he had. 

COC K. 

Hufh! Jet us hear what he is about. 

SIMON. 
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SIMON. 

Stay—the feventy talents buried under the 

bed—they are fafe—nobody faw. I with I 
could fay as much of the fixteen hidden under 
the manger. The groom Sofylus certainly faw 
me. Yes, yes, he is become very fond of the 

{table of late; though carelefs enough before, 

and very little in love with labour: . That ‘is 
not all I have been robbed of, I dare fay. Or, 

how came Tibius by fuch a relifhing dith yefter- 

day? Tt feems too, that he laid out[?) five 

drachmas in an ear-ring for his wife. All that 

they {pend muft be the property of poor me, 

Some rafcal or other will break into my houfe 

as fure-as can be: I with my plate was fafe, 

There are many malicious perfons who would 

be glad of an opportunity to ruin me; and 

none more than my neighbour Micyllus. | 

‘ois ob 1S Bev, Urs: 

Yes, to be fure, I am a little like yourfelf at 

prefent ; for I have tucked a difh or two uns 

der my arm, which I intend to carry off. 

COCK, 
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cacK 
Huth! Micyllus, he will difcover us. 

SIMON. 

It is quite neceffary for me to keep awake, 

and’ be upon my guard. I will go round the 

whole houfe.—Hah ! who is here ? What, you 

have broken into my houfe—but I fee you !— 

oh! it is only a pillar; very well!—I will take 

up my money again, and count it once mote, 
to fee that it is all right—BHark! I hear a 

hoife again—there is fomebody! woe is me! 

befet and betrayed and attacked on all fides !—~ 
Where is my dagger ?— Let me but catch 

you !—Softly now; let me bury my geld again. 

C:G:C K, 

You fee what a comfortable life Simon’s 

is.~—But let us go to fome other, while a little 

of the night remains. 

MICWY LLWS. 

Wretched indeed! may all my enemies be 

as rich as he!—I will juft give him a good flap 

on the face, by way of taking leave. 
has ot es SIMON. 
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57MON. 

Who is that? alack! alack! Iam wound- 

ed! Iam robbed! I am robbed! 

MOT Coyy bh bo §, 

Mayeft thou lament and watch and pine till 
thou art as pale as thy gold!—Ii you think 

fit, we will now vifit Gniphon the ufurer: he 

lives juft by.—Hiis door is open to our hands. 

COE BR 

He too, you fee, is fleeplefs with care, and, 

with withered fingers, is cafting up his intereft. 
Yet how foon muft he leave all, to be perhaps 

a moth, a gnat, or a fly | 

Miape YY bob U's! 

I fee the poor fool. He is already very lit- 

tle more than one of the diminutive things you, 

mention; he is fo wafted with computation.— 

But let us go to another. 

coc kK 

To your friend Eucrates, if you will. Be- 

hold! the door is open, fo that we may go 

in directly, ee 
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Mine ¥ rev Ss. 

All this was mine alas! how little a while 

ago ! 

COCK. 

Are you dreaming ftill? There! do you fee 

that abominable fellow, that old fellow, what 

he is about ? 

VoD Cry Lak: Uis. 

Infamous unnatural wretch!— His wife is 

with the cook in a different part of the houfe, 
in a very unfeemly fituation. 

COCK. 

Now do you long to be the heir of Eu- 

crates? would you defire to fucceed to what 

you have feen? 

MC Lb U's: 

Rather let me perifh with hunger than have 

any refemblance to him! ‘i*arewell gold! fare- 

well feafting! Let all my eftate confift of two 

oboli, rather than live in dread of being rob- 

bed by my fervants ! 
COCK, 
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SOE BEM > 
But come, it is almoft day-break ; let us go 

home. You may fee the remainder another 
time. 

ASom, Hoag? 

OT 
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Se eee De eee Bee i ite ee ali tthe hn 

MENIPPUS and his FRIEND. 

we EON Py PR Us, 

ROM the earth to the moon, which was 

my firft ftage[w], three thoufand ftadia! 

from thence up to the fun about [zz] five hun- 

dred parafangs! from thence to heaven itfelf 

and the lofty citadel of Jove, about as far as a 

good nimble eagle can fly in a day ! 

F RIELN D. 

In the name of wonder, Menippus, what are 

all thefe grand things you are meafuring and 

[z] 375 miles. This is fomewhat different from a later 

account, which makes the diftance about 60 femidiameters 

of the earth. 
[wv] 1875 miles, fuppofing the Perfian meafure parafang 

equal to 30 ftadia. 
P mutter- 
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muttering about? I have followed you this half, 

hour, and hear of nothing but funs and moons 

and ftations and parafangs, and other outlandifh 

ftuff. 
2 

MEN P Piss 

Wonder not at my aerial fublimity of ftyle. 

I was going over the heads of a late extraor- 

dinary expedition. 

FRIEND. 

So, like the [x] Phoenicians, you traced your 

way with ftars ! 

MENIPPUS. 

No, truly; but I travelled in the ftars. 

FRIEN D. 

On my word you have had a comfortable 

nap, if you have dreamt over whole parafangs. 

[*] The Phoenicians were very fkilful navigators. With- 

out the aid of the compafs, they found their way to Cornwall 

many ages ago, where they left feveral Greek words, which 

remain there to this day. The inhabitants of that country 
(as is fuppofed) not fubmitting patiently to be plundered of 

their tin, thefe adventurers thought it very uncivil, and car- 

ried home fuch a character of them as Horace afterwards ex- 

_prefled by Britannos hofpitibus feros. 
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MENIPPUS, 
Prythee talk’ not of dreaming to me, who 

am juft come from Jupiter. | 

PROF E ND: 

What? Menippus from heaven? from Ju- 
piter? 

MENT? Pus. 

From the great Jove himfelf this very day. 

What wonders have I heard and feen! If you 

do not choofe* to credit what I jay, that very 

circumftance adds to the extravagance of my 

delight in having been happy beyond belief. 

FRIEND. 

Thou divine and Olympian Menippus, how 

- fhould I,.a mere earth-begotten mortal, pre- 

fume to doubt what is brought from beyond 
the clouds, by one admitted into the fociety 
of Homer’s celeftials? But pray, Sir, if it is 

not too much trouble, tell me how you got 

up, Where could you find a ladder long 

~enough? For I hardly think you handfome 

enough to be flown away with by the eagle, 

for a cup-bearer, as Ganymede was. 

P 2 MENIP- 
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1 a a ed gr 

Very fine! You may be juft as merry as you 

pleafe, Sir, with my wonderful afcent. But I 

wanted none of your expedients of ladders or 

eagles; for I had wings of my own. 

eM i iD 

You far exceed Daedalus: I was quite ig- 

norant of your haying commenced kite or 

jackdaw. 

MENTP PU'S. 

When you mention Dedalus, you are not 

very wide of the mark; for I put in practice 

his original invention. 

FRIEND. 

A moft undaunted hero indeed! And had 

you no apprehenfions of a fall any where into 

the water? Then we might have had the Me- 

nippean fea, as well as the Icarian. 

NM FE! Ne IP (P..- S. 

I had no fears about the matter. The wings 

of Icarus were fattened with wax; fo that the 

fir approach to the fun muft neceffarily dif- 

join 
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join them, and give hima fall. But mine was 

a better contrivance. 

FRIEN D. 

I fhould be glad to comprehend you. For 

fomehow or other I begin to imagine there is 
fome reality in what you fay. 

NE ON LRP US, 

I will tell you. I caught a huge eagle and 

a fturdy vulture, and having fairly cut off their 

wings—but, if you have leifure to hear me, 

1 will begin with my motives for the under- 

taking, and tell you every circumftance. of the 

ftory. 

bel Stl ie hg Be 

Tam all attention. By all that is friendly, 

do not think of leaving me hanging by the ears 
in the air, 

MTs al PP TS, 

By no means. Having examined into the 

affairs of this life, I: difcovered all human 

things to be ridiculous, mean, and uncertain. 

Accordingly, with a moft hearty contempt of 

riches, honour, and power, and all that belongs 

Pg ee 
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to them, I betook myfelf to better employment, 

endeavouring to lift up my eyes and contem-. 

plate the univerfe. And firft I could not tell” 
what to make of what the wife men call the 

world. I could not difcover the caufe and man- 

ner of its exiftence, whence it derived its be- 

ginning, nor what was to be its end. And, 

the more I defcended to particulars, my diffi- 

culties were the more increafed. I faw the ftars 

fcattered at random through the fky, and long- 
ed to know fomething of the fun. The ap- 

‘pearances of the moon were beyond. my com- 

prehenfion; to fome occult caufe I attributed 

the multiplicity of her phafes. The impe- 

tuous a¢tivity of thynder and lightning, the 

defcending rain, fnow, and hail, were what I 

could not trace out, nor conjecture the caufe 

of. In this ftate of anxious uncertainty, I 

thought my beft way would be to confult the 

learned philofophers. For certainly, thought 

I, they muft be able to tell me the exact truth 

of every thing. Having therefore fixed on the 

moft knowing of them (as I judged from the 

fournefs of their looks, their pale complexions, 

and long beards) paying down a large fum of 

money, 
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money, and promifing a great deal more, when 

I fhould attain the fummit of fapience, I de- 

fired to be taught the confticution of the uni- 
verfe and the high flights of fermocination. 

For indeed to me they feemed to ufe a lan- 

guage they had learned in heaven. But alas! 
inftead of delivering me from my former ig- 

norance, they only ferved every day to increafe 

it, filling my ears with principles, final caufes, 

atoms, vacuums, matter, forms, and other jar- 

gon equally intelligible. But what was the leaft 

of all to be endured was, that, though no two 

of thefe men are agreed in any one point, but 

each is perpetually at war with all the reft; yet 

every one infifted on my implicit faith in him, 
and utter rejection of all the reft. 

rik TE ND, 

It is ftrange that men fo wife fhould differ fo 
from one another. 

BEEN TP PU Ss 

You muft laugh, were you to hear the im- 

pudence of thefe fellows. A fet of earth-born 

mortals, not at all fuperior to their brother-rep- 

tiles, juft as blind as their neighbours, nay fome 

P 4 | of 
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of them literally fo through age and idlenefs, 

do notwithftanding undertake to prefcribe boun- 

daries to heaven, to meafure the fun’s orb, to 

tread over the head of the moon; and, as if 

they were juft dropped from the ftars, to tell 

us their fize and fhape. Who, though per- 

haps they know not the diftance from Megara 

to Athens with any tolerable exactnefs, yet 

have the affurance to mention the number of 

cubits between the fun and moon, to teach us 

the height of the atmofphere, the depth of the 

fea, the precife orbit of the earth; and, with 

all the parade of circles, triangles, fquares, and 

globes, to make us believe they meafure to an 

inch, even heaven itfelf. Is it not the very 

laft degree of pride and folly, that, in treating 

of matters fo obfcure, nothing is ever propofed 
as conjecture, but each endeavours to outdo 

the other’s prefumption, and is ready to take 

an oath, that the fun is a lump of fire, that the 

moon is inhabited, that the fun, as with a 

bucket in a well, draws up water out of the 
fea, and gives drink to all the ftars. You fee 

what a clathing of fentiments there is amoneft 

them, which indeed goes through every part of 

3 their 
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xheir doctrine. For firft they cannot agree in 

opinion concerning the world. Some will have 

it without beginning and incorruptible; while 

others have ventured not only to find out a 

maker for it, but alfo his manner of going to 
work [y}. Thefe laft aretruly admirable: they 

have found out the divine architect of the uni- 

verfe, but proceed not to tell us whence he 

came, or where he was ftationed, when he fa- 

bricated the world; before which we find it im- 

poflible to imagine either time or place. 

ea) GOs OG SE 8 

Bold venders of legerdemain! 

ME NP PU SS 

Dear Sir, what would you fay, were I to 

recount their difputes about ideas, incorporeal 

effences, finite, and infinite? Abour thefe laft 

there is a fharp conflict, fome Circumfcribing 

the univerfe, others allowing it no boundaries 

at all. Some maintain a plurality of worlds, 

and have no charity for thofe who think dif- 

[9] Whether the nonfenfe of this atheiftical fophiltry is to 
be attributed to Lucian or Menippus, 1s an enquiry not worth 

making. 

ferently. 
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ferently. One, not the moft peaceable man 
in the world, affirms, that war is the parent of 

all things. It is needlefs to mention their va- 
rious opinions concerning the gods. Some 

make number their divinity. Others fwear by 

dogs, and geefe, and plane-trees. Some, re- 

jeting all other gods, beftow univerfal empire 

on[z] one: fo that it grieved me to hear of 

fuch a dearth of divinities. Others, more li- 

beral, allow us great plenty, of diferent ranks 

and orders. Some teach, that the deity is with- 

out body or fhape; but others tell a different 

tale. Several of them fcruple not to affirm, 

that the gods take no manner of concern in 

our affairs, nor ever trouble their heads, about 

us. Like the mutes in a play, they are as 

free from all care, as an old man paft his la- 

bour. Others, furpaffing all the reft, leave the 

world to wag as it will, and believe in no gods 

at all, When I had heard all this, though 

there was no refufing full credit to men who 

talked fo big, and were fo well bearded, yet I 

[z] Em wovw, uni foli. Had the honeft gentleman, who 

rendeved this * the fun alone,” relied on the fimple Greek, 

he would not have been betrayed by the duplicity of the 

Latin jok. 
knew 
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{knew not where to incline myfelf, to avoid 

falling on what had been overturned by ano- 

ther. Thus irrefolute, and vibrating this way 

and that way, as[@] Homer defcribes it, I de- 

{paired of meeting with any certain information 
upon earrh. The only way to get rid of my 

doubts, I thought, would be to take a flight, if 

poffible, into heaven. My hopes of accoimplifh- 

ing this were fupplied by my own ardent de- 

fire, and encouraged by A®fop, the author of - 

the ftory-book, who makes nothing of mount- 
ing up eagles and beetles, and even[{] camels. 

As to my obtaining a pair of wings of my own 

natural growth, I faw no poffibility of that: 

but, if I fhould put on thofe of a vulture or 

eagle (which alone feemed equal to the weight) 

I might chance to fucceed, Accordingly, the 

birds being caught, I carefully cut off the right 

wing of the eagle, and the left of the vulture; 

[2] Hom. Od. ix. ver. 302. 

[2] There is a fable quoted as AZfop’s, in his Life by 
Planudes, which, Mofes du Soul thinks, would have been 

referred to here, if it had been extant in Lucian’s time. 

There was fomething curious in that Monk Planudes: he 

yemembered circumftances which had never exifted, and 

forgot thefe which had, 

which 
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which I faftened to my fhoulders with ftout 

leathern thongs, and, laying hold of the ex- 

tremities with my hands, by the affiftance of 

them and my feet, I tried to raife myfelf up, 

_half hopping and. half flying, on the tips of my 

toes, as you have’ feen a goofe do,” As I im- 

proved in flying, I grew bolder; and, having 

got upon the citadel, [threw myfelf down head- 

long upon the theatre, Flying»in» this *man- 

ner without danger, I began to think of going 

upwards; till, from Parnes, or Hymettus, I 

flew to Geranea; and from thence to Acrocorin- 

thus; then over Pholoé, and Erymanthus, and 

as far as Taygetus, When I was’ grown fome- 

what perfect, and thought myfelf no longer a 

chicken, nor incapable of a bold attempt, if 

cot upon Olympus; from whence, having laid 

in a ftock of provifions, in the moft commo- 

dious manner I could, I made the beft of my 

way directly towards heaven, At firft I was 

a little giddy with the height, but afterwards 

I bore it well enough. When I had left the 

clouds far behind, and was now got to the 

moon, I felt myfelf grow weary, and efpecially 

in the left wing, which was the vulture’s. Land- 

Ing 
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ing therefore, and fitting down, I refted my- 

felf; while, like Jupiter in[c¢} Homer, I look- 
ed down one while on the land of Thrace, fa- 

mous for horfe-flefh; another while, on Myfia, 

Afterwards, as the whim took me, I contem- | 

plated Greece, Perfia, and India; and was fil- 

led with variety of delight. 

FR DE ND 

I beg you will not grudge me one tittle of 
your travels, but favour me with every obfér- 

vation you had occafion to make. I expec 

to hear a great deal concerning the figure of 
the earth, and of all things upon it, and how 

they appeared to you sagen down from fuch 

a diftance, 

MENIPPUS. 
Right, Sir. Get up then, as faft as you can, 

into the moon ;_and, travelling with me in your 

Imagination, obferve the fituation of all earth- 

ly things. Firft of all, think that you fee a 

very little earth, much lefs than the moon; fo 

little, that, bending myfelf downwards, I won- 

dered what was become of the huge mountains, 

{c] Hom, II, xiii. ver. 4 
and 
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and the vaft fea. As fure as you are there, if 
T had not efpied the Coloffus of Rhodes, and 

the watch-tower of Pharos, the earth would 

have quite efcaped me. But the vat height 

of thefe buildings, with the reflection of the 
fun from the ocean, convinced me, that what 

I faw was the earth. And, when I had once 

got a fteady fight, all human life appeared 

plainly before me; not only nations and cities, 

but individual failors, and foldiers, and hufband- 

men, and lawyers, and women, and wild ani- 

mals [4], all that the fruitful earth maintains. 

F RPE ND. 

What you fay is incredible and contradictory. 

Juft now you would not have been able to 

find out the earth, diminifhed by the immenfe 

diftance to a point, had it not been owing to 

the Coloffus; but behold! all at once, like 

another Lynceus, you nicely difcern every thing 

it contains, man, and beaft, and, as I fuppofe, 

the neft of a gnat! 

ME. Net, P. PLS, 

I am obliged to you for your hint: I had 

like to have forgot a very important circum- 
[2] Hom, Od. xi. ver. 308. — 

ftance. 
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‘ftance. When I had made out the earth, but 

could not diftinguifh any thing elfe, my fight 

falling far fhort of the diftance, I was exceed- 

ingly concerned, and at my wit’s end. Being 

much dejected, and almoft ready to weep, the 

faze Empedocles prefented himfelf to me, ex- 

ceedingly {corched, all over afhes, and black as a 

collier. I was much troubled, I confefs, at the 

fight of him, taking him for fome deity of the 

moon; but he affured me that I was miftaken. 

“¢ Upon my honeft word I am no God [¢].” 

«JT am the naturalift, Empedocles. When I 
“leaped into the crater. of A‘tna, the vapour 

“‘ forced me up hither, where I traverfe the 

“air, and live upon dew. My bufinefs at pre- 

“fent is, to free you from your concern, I 

‘* perceive, Sir, you are troubled at not feeing 

“ diftinétly what is doing upon earth.” You 

are very kind, faid I, good Empedocles; and, 

as foon as I go down again to Greece, I will 

not forget to make you a libation in the chim- 
ney-corner, and three times to adore you, with 

Open mouth, at every new moon. ‘“ By En- 

“* dymion, an{fwered he, I come not to you with 

- "any mercenary view! I am forry to fee you 

[e] Hom. Od, xvi. ver, 187. 
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“¢ fo dejected: do you know how to improve 

“your fight?” Not I truly, replied I, unlefs 

you could remove this cloud from my eyes: 

for I am almoft blind. ‘ You ftand in no 

& need of my affiftance, faid he, having brought 

*¢ with you from the earth what you want.” 

What is that, faid I; for I declare I know not 

what you mean? “ Do not you know, faid he, 

“that you have got on the right wing of an 

“eagle ?” Yes, faid 1; but what have wings 

to do with eyes? ‘ An eagle, faid he, 1s the 

“‘ moft fharp-fighted of all living creatures, 
<¢ and he that can bear to look at the fun with- 

*‘ out winking, is accounted the royal bird, 

“of the * genuine breed.” I have heard fo, 

faid 1; and am forry, that, before I came hi- 

ther, I did not pull out my own eyes, and fix 

thofe of an eagle in the fockets. I am but 

half equipped for my journey, and, for want 

of regalia, no better than a baftard, or out-caft. 

“ But, faid he, it is your own fault, if you 

“have not one royal eye. For, if you will 

‘rife a little, holding vour vulture’s wing, and 

* This method of refolving doubts concerning legitimacy 
was ‘practifed with fuccefs by certain eagles of Pliny’s ac- 
quaintance. Nat. Hift. lib. x. 

“ fhaking 
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« fhaking the other, you will find, in propot- 
tion, that your right eye will become piercing ; 

** while the other,’ which belongs to the worle 

“¢ fide, will grow dim without: remedy.” Oh! 

faid I, I fhall be contented to have one eacle’s 

eye: that will ferve my turn. For I have ob- 

ferved, that carpenters, ufing only one eye, 

manage their line fo much the better. Having 

faid this, he withdrew a little, and vanifhed in- 

fenfibly into fmoke; whilft Iwas preparing to 
follow his directions. No fooner had I begun 

to flap my wing, than a great light fhone all 

around me, and I plainly difcovered. what be- 

fore was imperceptible. Looking down upon 

earth, I diftinétly beheld cities and -men;: I 

faw what they were doing, and not only in the 

open air, but in their own houfes, where they 

thought themfelves fafe from all obfervation. 

I faw Ptolomey. with his inceftuous fitter; I 
faw the fon of Lyfimachus plotting againft his 
father ; I faw Antiochus; the fon of Séleucus; 

amoroufly nodding to Stratonicé, his mother 
in law; I faw Alexander, the Theffalian, mur- 

dered by his wife; I faw Antigonus polluting 

his daughter i in law; I faw Attalus poifoned 

Q. by 
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by his fon; I faw Arfaces murdering his mif- 

trefs, and Arbaces the eunuch drawing his 

fword againft Arfaces. Spartinus, the Mede, 

was dragged out from the banquet, by the 

guards; after getting a black eye with a gol- 

den cup. In this manner went on all manner 

of wickednefs in the palaces of Libya, of Scy- 

thia, and of Thrace; adulteries, murders, af- 

faffinations, robberies, perjuries! men in the 

utmoft confufion, betrayed by their moft in- 

timate friends !—Though the affairs of princes 

thus engaged my attention, thofe of their fub- 

jets were in full as bad a fituation. I faw 

Hermodorus, the Epicurean, forfwear himfelf 

for a thoufand drachmas; Agathocles, the 

ftoick, going to law with his fcholar for wages ; 

Clinias, the orator, ftealing a phial from the 
temple of Efculapius ; Hierophilus, the cynick, 
afleep in a brothel. Houfebreakers, ufurers, 

duns, plaintiffs, and defendants, made up the 

reft of the motley fhew. 

FRIEN D. 

I with, Menippus, you would be particular, 

in relating what muft have fo highly delighted 

yous 

MENIP- 
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MENIPPUS, 

Indeed, my good friend, you muft excufe 

exact order and minutenefs; fince it was dif- 

ficult to get even a curfory view of every thing. 

‘My account muft be as general as that of 

Homer, when he defcribes the [ f] fhield of 

Achiiles, in one part of which were feafts and 

weddings, in another affemblies and courts of 

juftice. Here was a man facrificing, there was 
one mourning. The Gete feemed a people 

engaged in war, and wandering Scythia rode 

ina waggon. Turning a little the other way, 

I beheld the A®gyptians at plow, the Phceni- 
cians making bargains, the Cilicians robbing, 

the Lacedemonians whipping, the Athenians 

at law. Think of this hodge-podze of human 

affairs, and you will allow it impoffible for me 
to have got a very clear idea of every particu- 

lar. It was like every man finginge his own 

fong at a concert: and you may imagine the 

odd effect of every one’s exerting himfelf co 

the utmoft, in juftice to his own tune. 

[/] Hom, Il. xviii. | 

Q 2 FRIEND. 
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FRIE WD. 

Ridiculous confufion, to be fure ! 

MLE WN, [PsP as, 

Juft fo proceed all the performers upon 

earth! and fuch is the ingenious difcord of life! 

fo jars the concert, where nothing is uniform! 

till the mafter of the ceremonies pufhes all off 

the ftage, and declares the entertainment at an 

end! From that moment all are hufhed alike, 

and-ceafe their diforderly fong. But certainly 

in the diverfified theatre of life, where all 

things differ, all things agree in provoking dif- 

dain. But what diverted me very highly, was 

to fee them contending about the boundaries 

of their land, thinking it a great thing to have 

a Sicyonian farm, or one of Marathon near 

Oenoé, or to poffefs a thoufand Acharnian acres: 

meanwhile, with my four fingers, I thought I 

could have covered all Greece; of which Attica 

was a diminutive fpot indeed! I could not but 

wonder what thofe rich men could find to be 

fo proud of, when the largeft of their eftates 

hardly exceeded an atom of Epicurus. When 

I caft my eyes down upon Peloponnefus and 
Cynouria, 
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Cynouria, I could not help thinking for what 
a pitiful fpeck, fcarce bigger than a lentil, fo 

_ many Argives and Spartans fell in one day! 

but to fee a man proud of his money, or his 
finery, eight rings, and four cups, ye gods! 

one is ready to burft! when Pangeus, with 

all its mines, was hardly more than a millet- 
{eed ! 

PR. LE ND, 

Oh! you have been a happy fellow! But tell 

me, pr’ythee, how the cities and the men look- 

ed, when you were {fo high above them. 

MeEN IP Ps U's, 

I fuppofe you have feen an ant-hill, where | 

fome are wriggling round and round, fome 

going out, others coming home; one dragging 

‘out dung, one running in with a bean-hhell, 

another wiih half a grain of wheat: in that 

manner live men, a mixt multitude of archi- 

tects, demagogues, ftatefmen, fidlers, and phi- 

lofophers. If this way of elucidating my ar- 

gument requires any apology, J refer you tq 

the ancient traditions of Theffaly ; where you 

will find, that the warlike race of Myrmidons 
Q. 3 were 
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were originally ants——When I had feen all } 

could, and laughed to my heart’s content, ¥ 

fhook my feathers, and took my flight to- 

wards the 

[2] Houte of deities, the court of Joye. 

I had hardly afcended a hundred paces, when 

the moon, with a feminine voice, called after 

me, “ 1 with you a good journey, Menippus! 

«s Will you do me a fmall favour above?” If — 

you have nothing heavy to carry, faid I, I beg 

you will command me. ** Only a meffage, an- 

«{wered fhe; I only want you to prefent a 

« humble petition to Jupiter. I am peftered 

«¢ beyond all enduring by a generation of men, 

«¢ who call themfeives philofophers ; who, hav- 

“ing no bufinefs of their own, muft needs be 

“‘ troubling their heads about me. They quef- 

«tion me who I am, and how big I am, and ° 

« for what reafon I appear fometimes to have 

« loft a little piece of my cheek, and fometimes 

a full half of my face. Some fay, that I 

«am inhabited; others, that I hang over the 

‘¢ fea for a looking-glafs. Whatever proceeds 

s¢ from their own muday brains they place to 

[zg] Hom. I1..1. ver. 222. 

bg my t 
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«¢ my account. Then they will have it, that 

«¢ mine is a baftard-light, and not honeftly come 

““ by, fince it proceeds from my brother the 

<¢ fun, with whom they wickedly endeavour to 

‘¢ fet me at variance. As for him, they fay, 

“he is a ftone, or a mafs of fire. And yet, 

<¢ notwithftanding the liberties they take with 

«© me, I have fcorned to divulge the midnight 

“ practices of thefe grave perfonages, fo re- 

“¢ fpetable by day-light, and fo admired by 

“ fools. For I think it unbecoming to ex- 

“ pofe what paffes in fecret. When I catch 

<¢ them in adultery, or theft, or any other deed 

“¢ of darknefs, I immediately withdraw behind 

<¢ a cloud, that I may not expofe to unhallow- 

«© ed eyes what could fo little be expected in 

“ men advanced in years, of fuch enormous 

«‘ beards, and fuch extraordinary pretenfions to 

© yirtue. Yet, as if all this forbearance of 

«¢ mine fignified nothing, they are continually 

«* pulling me in pieces, and mifufing me every 

© way they can think of, Night is my wit- 

« nefs, that | have often had it in my head to 

“< remove to fome far diftant tract, beyond the 

“reach of their impertinent tongues. Pray 
Q4 74 do 
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“do not forget to tell all this to Jupiter, and 

“ aflure him, that there is abfolutely-no living 

‘¢ here for me, unlefs he agrees to break the 

“ necks of thefe naturalifts, ftop up the mouths 

‘cof the dialecticks, demelifh- the porch, fet 

“ fire to the academy, and make an end of 

“ the peripateticks. If he would do this, I 

‘might be at peace, and keep my dimenfions 

to myfelf, which they are now every day pre- 

“‘ tending to meafure.” Very well, faid 1, I 

will execute your commiffion. Immediately I 

{et forwards for heaven, 

[/] Where marks of neither man nor beaft appear. 

Prefently the moon looked a little diminutive 

thing, and the earth under her  difappeared. 

Leaving the fun upon my right, and flying 

through the ftars, on the third day I faw the 

end of my journey. At firft I thought of an 

immediate admittance, fuppofing I fhould pafs 

unnoticed, being half an eagle; and knowing 

the eagle to be an old favourite of Jupiter’s. 

Then again I confidered the probability of 
being detected, from having the wing of a.vul- 

ture, Judging it beft therefore to avoid. the 
Lees [4] Hom. Od. ile ver. 98. 

danger, 
: , 
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danger, I ftept up and knocked at the door. 

Prefently comes Mercury, who, having en- 

quired my name, ran back to tell Jupiter; and 

1 was foon introduced, all pale and trembling, 

to a general affembly of the gods, who looked 

almoft as much concerned as myfelf. This un- 

expected vifit of mine had not a little difcon- 

certed them; and they were beginning to doubt, 

whether it would not become fafhionable for 

mortals to Ay to heaven, fince I had fet the ex- 

ample. Jupiter, fcrewing up his features, and 

looking like a [2] ‘Titan, faid, 

’ Who art thou? how defcended ? of what place? 

I was thunderftruck with his voice, and ready 

to die with fear. After fome time, being a 

little come to myfelf, I told him honeftly every 

particular from the beginning, of my conceiv- 

ing a defire to be acquainted with fublime 

things, of my confulting the philofophers, of 

their grofs contradictions; how I was diftraéted 

and driven to defpair, of my fubfequent pro- 

ject, how I had contrived my wings, and in 

[2] Tirade. To look like a Titan, is to look biz, 
The Titans might well be thought to look big, who had the 

aflurance to attempt dethroning their uncle Jupiter. 
fhort 
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fhort every circum(tance that happened in my 
way to heaven. Laft of all, I delivered my 

meffage from the moon. Jupiter then opened 

his brows a little, and, fmiling, obferved, that 

it was in vain to talk of Othus and Ephialtes, 

when even Menippus had dared to climb the 

fkies. Hiowever, at prefent, fays he, I beg you 

to accept of fuch entertainment as this place 

affords ; and I will difmifs you to-morrow, after 

we have conferred together on the occafion of 

your coming. Saying this, he got up, and 

walked to a kind of whifpering-gallery, where 
he finds it moft convenient to hear the vows 

of mortals, for which this was the hour of 

audience. Going along, he was pleafed to afk 

many queftions concerning matters below. He 

enquired how wheat fold in Greece, whether 

we had been greatly pinched by the feverity of 

the Jaft winter, and whether the cabbage want- 

ed rain. He afked me, whether any now re- 

mained of the race of [&| Phidias, why the 

Athenians had omitted the feafts of Jupiter fo 

many years, whether they had any thoughts 

[2] Phidias was famous for making an ivory image. of 

of 
Jupiter Olympius; which might occafion this enquiry. 
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of finifhing his temple on mount Olympus, and 

whether the villains had been taken, who pil- 

fered his fhrine at Dodona. When I had an-’ 

fwered thefe queftions, “¢ Pr’ythee, Menippus, fays 
<¢ Jupiter, what fentiments do men entertain con- 

© cerning me?” What fentiments, faid J, but the 

moft dutiful and affectionate! that you are the 

king of allthe gods. ‘* You joke, faid he; I 

‘© know better: they are fond of novelty. 
‘© There was atime indeed when they efteem- 

‘© ed me a prophet, and a phyfician, and every 

*¢ thing: nota market, not a ftreet, was without 

“its Jupiter. Pifa and Dodona were feen: 

“ olittering from afar. Scarcely could I open 

‘‘ mine eyes for the fmoke of inceffant facri- 

“fice. But, fince Apollo has fet up the trade 

“ of fortune-telling at Delphi, AE{culapius has’ 

*¢ kept an apothecary’s fhop at Pergamos, Ben- 

s¢ dis has had her temple in Thrace, Anubis 

‘in /Egypt, and Diana at Ephefus; all the 

¢¢ world runs after them, hold a hundred meet- 

“ings, and flaughter many a hundred bulls to 

“their praife: while 1, a poor fuperannuated 

¢ old fellow, muft be contented with the abun- 

* dant honour of being recollected once in five 

S* years 
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*f years at Olympia. You fee, my altars are 

“colder than the inftitutes of Plato, or the 

** fyllooifms of Chryfippus.”—Wi th fuch con- 

verfation as this we paffed away the time, till 

we came to the place, where he was to fit 

and hear petitions. There were trap-doors 

placed in order, with covers to them, re- 

fembling draw-wells, and clofe by each was 

placed a golden throne. Seating himfelf by 

the firft of thefe apertures, Jupiter took up the 

lid, and liftened. Various and manifold were 

the prayers, that were fent up from ail parts 

of the world at once. ForI too applied my 

head to the vent, and heard. One prayed very 
ardently to poffefs a kingdom, another was no 

lefs eager for onions and garlick; one begged 

of Jupiter to take to himfelf the foul of his 

father, another urged the like requeft in be- 

half of his wife. One man begged of Jupiter 

net to.mention his project of murdering his 

brother ; fome defired fuccelfs in law-fuits, others 

crowns at the Olympick games. Of the people 

at fea, one requefted a north wind, another a 

fouth wind. The farmer prayed for rain, the 
fuller for fun-fhine. Jupiter lifteded atten- 

ante tively, 
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tively, and confidered every thing well, but did 

not always promife. 

[7] This would his godfhip grant, and that refute. 

All reafonable demands were admitted through 

the opening, and laid up on the right hand; 

others he puffed away down to earth, nor would 

fuffer them to come near him. ‘There was a 

particular cafe, which puzzled him. Of two 

men with equal pretenfions, as promifing equal 

offerings, each requefted what was direétly con- 

trary to, and incompatible with, the defire of 

the other. So that Jupiter was in that fuf 

pence of the Academicks, which makes it im- 

poffible to come to a refolution; and was as 

much a {ceptick as [mm] Pyrrho himfelf.—When 

he had done with thefe petitioners, he removed 

to the next throne, at the fecond opening; and, 

bending his head, heard great plenty of oaths. 

Having knocked out the brains of the pesjur- 

[4] Hom. Il. xvi. ver. 250. 

[m] Pyrrho lived with his fifter, and ufed to carry 

chickens to market, and {weep the houfe, and wath the dishes. 

His temper was not eafily irritated ; for, when he talked 

of his learning, he was quite indifferent whether any body 

liftened to him er not, See Diog. Laer. 

ed 
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ed Hermodorus, he went to the next place; 

where bufinefS relating to augury and divina- 

tion is tranfacted. From thence he croffed 

over to the window, where the afcending {moke 

made known to him the name of every one 

employed in offering facrifice. Thefe too being 

difpatched, he next proceeded to give orders 

to the Winds and Weather. Let there be rain, 

fays he, in Scythia to-day; lightning in Libya; 

fnow in Greece; let Boreas blufter in Lydia, 

and let Notus be at reft; let the Weft-wind 

roll the Adriatick ; and let a thoufand bufhels 

of hail, or thereabouts, be fcattered in Cap- 

padocia.— At laft, every thing being fettled, 

we repaired to the banqueting-houfe; for it. 

- was now fupper-time. Mercury took me under 

his care, and feated me by Pan, and the Cory- 

bantes, and Attis, and Sabazius, thofe upftare 

divinities, of doubtful title. Ceres ferved us 

with bread, Bacchus with wine, Hercules with 

butcher’s meat; Venus fupplied us with myrtle- 

berries, and Neptune with anchovies. Now 

and then I could fteal a tafte. of nectar and 

ambrofia. For you muft know, Ganymede is 

a good- 
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a good-natured fellow, and, when Jupiter was 

looking. another way, he two or three times 
brought me a tumbler. The gods neither eat 

bread nor drink wine, as[#] Homer fays, and 

as I myfelf obferved, who had a much better 
opportunity of knowing than he, Yet they 

feat on ambrofia, and grow jolly over their 

nectar. But they are never better pleafed than 

with the relifhing fmoke of a facrifice, or the 

warm fteam of blood frefh from their altars. 

During fupper we were entertained with Apollo 

playing on his harp, and the faraband of Si- 

lenus. The Mules got up, and fang the 

[o] Theogony of Hefiod, and the firft ode of 

Pindar. When every body was tolerably weil 

moiftened, we went to reft, in our places. 

[ p] Now gods and men their labouring eye-lids clofe, 

And all but mine are {hut in foft repofe. 

For I had many thoughts to keep me awake. 

Amongft other perplexing doubts, I could not 

guefs why Apollo’s beard was not yet grown 

{2} Hom. Il. v. ver. 341. i 

{e] Not the whole ofit. It contains tozr verfes, a great 

deal too much for convivial joy to attend to, 

{p] Hom. Il, in. ver. 1. 

_in 
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in fo many years; and I wondered how Night 

got admittance into heaven, where the fun is 

a conftant gueft. At laft however I flumbered 
a little. Jupiter, getting up early the next . 
morning, called a full houfe, and fpoke as fol- 
lows: “ The ftranger, who came hither yefter- 

*« day, has occafioned my calling you together. 

** Indeed I had long thought of confulting with 

* you about thofe philofophers; but being 

“‘ now greatly provoked with accounts of them 

‘© fent from the moon; I am refolved to defer 

“it no longer. A fet of frothy fellows have 
“¢ Jately over-run the age, who are lazy, quar- 
“‘rélfome, vain, paffionate, ravenous, foolith; 

** conceited, foul-mouthed, an [g] idle burden 
“to the earth. They have {plit themfelves into 
** Sects, and devifed various labyrinths of ra- 
‘tiocination. Some call themfelves Stoicks, 
‘others Academicks, others Epicureans, and 
‘others Peripateticks; not to mention other 

‘* appellations much more ridiculous. En- 
‘trenching themfelves behind the venerable 

<< name of virtue, exalting their eye-brows, and 

« ftroking their beards, they conceal their viié 

al 

“~ 

[7] Erwotoy eros aeons Hom, Il. XViile ver. 104. 

** defieng 
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“ defions in a counterfeit habit, and ftrut about, 

“© as you have feen one of the ftalkers in tra- 

“ oedy, from whom, if you ftrip off his mafk 

<¢ and his embroidered robe, what is left of him 

is a contemptible poor wretch hired for 

“‘[r] feven drachme to play the fool. Yet 

“they have the affurance to defpife all other 

‘¢ men, tell monftrous ftories of the gods, gull 

“ credulous young men, vaunt of their com- 

*¢ mon-place virtue, vend their dear ambicuity, 

“ever full of the praifes of moderation and 

“¢ temperance, and ever decrying all riches and 

“all pleafure, before thofe who are fools 

“ enough to believe them. But, were you to 

‘¢ fee them by themfelves what they really are, 

** you would be aftonifhed:: “their luxury, their 

« debauchery, their fordid “avarice, is beyond all 

‘“ bounds. What is moft provoking of all, 

“though themfelves do no one earthly thing 

*¢ of ufe, neither publick nor private; but are 

«altogether fupernumerary and good for no- 

* thing, 

“ [5] Ulelefs in council, as unfit for arms; 

(r] 45.644. 
fs] Hom, Il. il, ver. 202. 

R “ yet 
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‘* yet are they for ever finding fault with other 

“ people, induftrioufly heaping up all the viru- 
“‘ lence and fcandal they can rake together on 

“their neighbours. And he is the greateft 

“¢ man amongi{t them, who is beft qualified, by 

“‘ impudence and clamour, for every kind of 

*‘ abufe. If you fhould take the liberty of afk- 

“ing fuch a fellow: “I befeech you, Sir, in 

‘‘ the name of all the gods, what are you good 
‘¢ for? what do you contribute to the emolu- 

«¢ ment of human life ?’—If he anfwers truly, 

“ he muft fay: ‘* Why fhould I go to fea, or 

“follow the plough, or ferve in the war, or 

“¢ exercife any trade? fince, to make a noife, 

** to go dirty, to plunge into cold water, to go 

«< barefooted in winter, and, like Momus, to 

*< cenfure the aftions of others, anfwers my pur- 

“* pofe much better? If a rich man indulges 

‘¢ himfelf in good eating, or keeps a miftrefs, 

‘¢ T am never at eafe, till 1 have an opportunity 

“* of tattling. Buta friend or companion may 

“be fick, and in want of help, without my 

‘¢ knowing any thing of the matter.”—~You fee, 

“‘ ye gods, what kind of cattle they are!—But 

“the Epicureans are the faucieft of all, not 
* {paring 
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‘* fparing even us. . They affirm, that the gods 
“‘ take no cognizancé of human affairs, nor ever 
“regard what, paffes in the world: Is it, not 

“then high time to look about you? For, if 

“© once men fhould come into this opinion, I 

“fancy you may ftarve for them. Who, do 
“¢ you think, will offer a. facrifice, which, he 

* believes, will do him no good? As to the 

«« complaints from the moot, you all heard the 

“< ftranger relate them yefterday.. I would have 

« you confider the matter, and refolve on fome- 

& thing moft ufeful to. mankind, with the 
“© oreateft fafety to yourfelves.” | When Jupiter 

had ended, a murmur ran through the whole 

affembly, and all cried out at once, [¢] “< Blatt 

“them! burn them! dafh them to pieces ! 

« down with them to hell! down with them 

‘e among the rebels |” Jupiter, having again 

commanded filence, faid: ‘¢ Things fhall be as 

“ you with; they and their gibberith fhall pe- 

“ rifh together. But nobody can be punifhed 

[4] Such language does not fee altogether becoming the 

place. Tacitus’ indeed fays, that a great noife and uproar 

were not uncommon in the Roman Senate: but one might 

have expected better manners in a celeftial affeinbly. 

R2 eae 
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“at prefent; for you know it is holiday-time, 

“ and I have ordered a vacation of four months. 

“¢ But in the beginning of next fpring the vil- 

*¢ Jains fhall feel my bolt. 

fr] He fpake, his nodding brows announcing fate. 

*¢ As to Menippus, let Mercury take him home 

“toearth. But let his wings be clipped, that 

““we may have no more of his company 

“here.” Saying this, he difmiffed the affem- 

bly. Mercury, laying hold of my right ear, 

yefterday in the afternoon landed me in the 

[zw] Ceramicus. Now, my friend, I-have told 

you all, all from heaven. I am going with 

the good news to the philofophers walking in 

the [v] Peecile. 

‘ {z] Hom. Tl. 7. ver. 528. 
[av] A burial-place at Athens for fuch as had been flain 

in war. 

[~] Peecile, coman, various, was the portico or piazza, 

which took its name from being adorned with various pic- 

tures of Athenian battles. In porticibus deambulantes dif- 

putabant philofophi. Cicero de Oratore, ii. 

OF 



OF EXERCISES" 

‘1A NACHARSIS a Scythian, 

AND 

SOLON the Laweiver of ATHENS. 

[y] See a differtation on the Olympick games by Gilbert 
Wet, Efq; 

{=] Anacharfis was the only philofopher of his country. 
He improved himfelf by travel, and, at his return home, 

was put to death by the king his brother, for endeavouring 
to introduce the Athenian laws. The king perhaps did not 
believe Anacharfis, when he faid, that laws were like cob- 

webs, which caught little flies, but could not hold wafps and 
hornets. Cicero, Tuic, Quaeft. ve 
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W H A T is it thefe young men are about ? 

They twift themfelves round each 

other, endeavour to trip one another up, ftop 

one another’s breath, and roll and tumble in the 

dirt like fo many hogs. When they firft ftrip- 

ped off their clothes {for I was ftanding by) 

they greafed and rubbed one another very jo- 

vingly ; after which, all at once, without any 

quarrel that I could perceive, they began to 

pufh and butt one againft the other, like a couple 

of rams. Mind him there! he has got his an- 

tagonift off his legs, and dafhed him againft 

the ground! He throws himfelf upon him, 

finks him deeper into the mud, and will not 

R 4 fuffer 
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fuffer him to get up. Then, with his knees 
on his belly, and his elbow in his throat, he - 

almoft fuffocates the poor wretch, who pats his 
fhoulder, befeeching him, I fuppofe, not to 

file him outright. They are not at all care- 

ful to keep either their oil or themfelves from 

the dirt. One cannot but fmile to fee them as 

flippery as ee]s, all-over greafe and ‘fweat and’ 

mire. There are others, in the open air, who 

do the fame thing, except that, before they en- 

gaoe, they fprinkle one another, like cocks, 

with fand. The fand, I fuppofe, dries up the 

lubricity of the fkin, and gives them a fafter 

hold. Standing upright, covered with duft, 

behold! how they beat and kick one another! 

That poor fellow looks ready to {pit out his 

teeth, together with a mouthful of blood and 

fand, which he has got by a blow on his face, 

The {a] magiftrate yonder does not interfer 

to end the difpute. (1 fuppofe the gentleman 

in purple is a magiftrate.) So far from dif 

couraging it, he praifes him who gave the blow. 

Others are in violent agitation, and, without 

fa] The Gymnafiarch, or Prefident of the Exercifes. 

removing: 
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removing from their place, have all the trouble 

of running ; leaping, jumping, and kicking the 
air. I fhould-be glad to know what.-can pof- 

fibly be the ufe of all this. For my part, I 

take them to be mad, and fhall not eafily be 

convinced of the corte 

SOLON. 

I do not at all wonder, Anacharfis, at what 

you fay. Thefe things muft needs appear very 

ftrange to a Scythian; as no doubt many of 

your cuftoms would toa Greek. But believe 

me, Sir, what you fee is not the effeét of mad- 

nefs; nor is it a mifchievous difpofition, which 

prompts thefe young men to beat one another, 

and cover one another with dirt, or fand. This 

ufeful exercife is not unpleafant, and contributes 

greatly to the ftrength of the body. I dare 

fay, if you fhould continue any confiderable time 

in Greece (as I hope you will) you would be- 

come one of thefe dirty dufty fellows yourfelf ; 

and find both the pleafure and gn yAa ey 

of it. 

ANA- 
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ANA C.HARS LS. 

"Pr’ythee, Solon, do not make a fool of one, 

Much good may fuch amufements do thofe 

that like them! But, if any Grecian fhould: 

prefume to ferve me fo, he fhould foon find, 
that I do not wear a {word for nothing.—But 

I beg, Sir, to know what you call all this, or 

what you. would have me believe they are 

doing ? 

SOLON. 

We call this place the Gymnafium: there, 

Sir, is the temple of the Lycian Apollo, You 

{ee his ftatue reclining on a pillar, with a bow 
in his lefs hand, and fupporting his head with 

the right, as being weary, and wanting to reft 

himfelf. That exercife there in the mud is cal- 
led wreftling, as is alfo that inthe fand. Thofe 

who beat one another ftanding upright are Pan- 

cratiafts, whofe exercife is partly wreftling and 

partly boxing. We have feparate contefts of 

the Czftus, of leaping, and throwing the quoit ; 
in all which the conqueror obtains honour and 
gets a prize. | 

I ANA- 
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ANACHARSIS, 

And what may your prizes be? 

SOLON. 

In the Olympick games a garland of wild 

olive, in the Ifthmian one of pine leaves, in 

the Nemean one of parfley, in the Pythian 

facred apples ; and we Athenians, in our Pana- 

thenzan games, give the oil of Minerva’s olive. 

What do you laugh at, Anacharfis? do you 

think fuch rewards inconfiderable? 

NACHT! Rs: Ps: 

By no means, Sir: I think the rewards are 

‘exceedingly proper, befitting the bounty of the 

magnificent donors, and fuited to the extrava- 

gant ambition of thofe who obtain them! It 1s 

richly worth while, to be fure, to labour fo hard, 

to. be fo fhockingly abufed, to endanger limbs 

and life too, for an apple or a bit of parfley! 

for, moft confeffedly, without all this kicking, 

beating, and bemiring, it would be impoffible 

to get apples, pine leaves, or parfley ! 

tale ni ' SOLON. 
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SOLON. 

My good Sir, it is not the rewards them- 

felves, which we confider; otherwife than/as they 

are tokens of victory and diftinction, for which 

the candidates of Fame ‘are contented to be 

kicked, and bear every hardfhip. For glory 

is not the portion of the lazy, but the delight- 

ful end ef long and laborious difficulty. 

ba de gps ey Oe awe ao ee GaN 

To thew their garlands and their bruifes, to 

be praifed by thofe who pitied them, to be 

repaid for their troubles with apples and parfley, 

muft make them very happy! 

SOLON. ; 

You are a flranger. But you will come into 

a proper way of thinking, when once you have 

been prefent at our publick fpectacles, where 

you will fee fach crowds of people, the theatres 

filled with admiring thoufands, praifing the 

combatants, and extolling the victorious to the 

very {kies. 

ANACHARSI $a. 2 
The matter is fo much the worfe, that the 

indignity is not to be fuffered in the fight of 
only 
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only two or three, but ina publick affembly 

of the people, who are all eye-witnefles to the 

happinefs of him who ftreams with blood, and 

has the breath fqueezed out of his body! For 

fuch is the felicity attendant on victory. But, 

in my country, Solon, whoever was to ftrike a 

citizen, or throw him down, or tear his clothes, 

would be feverely punifhed for it by the ma- 

giftrate; although the affront were given in pre- 

fence of only a few, and not in fuch crowded 

theatres as thofe of Ifthmus cr Olympia. From 

my heart I pity your combatants, confidering 

how much they endure. And I no lefs admire 

the madnefs of the {pectators, who, you fay, con- 

fift of the moft refpectable from all parts; that 

they fhould abandon their neceffary concerns, 

and find leifure to frequent thefe feftivals. I 

cannot conceive the pleafure of feeing men beat- 

ing and, wounding one another, dafhing to the 
round, and mangling the bodies one of an- £ ’ | gins 

other. 

3! LON: 

I only wifh, Anacharfis, that you had an Op- 

portunity of being prefent at the Olympick, or 

ifthrmian, 
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Ifthmian, or Panathenzan Games: you would 

then fee our reafons for retaining fuch cuftoms; 

and being fond of fuch amufements, as no de- 

{cription can give you an adequate idea of. If 

you were once feated amongft the fpectators, and 

beheld the accomplifhments of the combatants, 

the beauty of their perfons, their admirable 

health and vigour, their aftonifhing fkill, their 

invincible ftrength, their boldnefs, their am- 

bition, their ardour of refolution, their unre- 

mitting eagernefs for victory—were you to fee 

all this, I am very fure, that you would never 

have done praifing, fhouting, and applauding. 

ANAC HAIR'S I'S: 

Could any man living, on fuch an occafion; 

refrain from laughter and derifion? All the 

virtues, O Solon, that you have enumerated, all 

that health, all that vigour, all that beauty, and 

all that boldnefs, are well difpofed of truly! 
You muft derive great advantages from fuch 
qualities fo employed, when neither your coun- 
try is endangered; your lands laid wafte, your 

families injured, nor your friends oppreffed! 

Serioufly I look upon thefe diftinguifhed per- 
fonages in a very ridiculous light. I shall never 

forbear 
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forbear laughing, when I think of men bearing 

fo many hardfhips, ftruggling with fo many 

difficulties, disfiguring their fine perfons with 

mud and fand, and freely putting up with black 

eyes and bloody nofes; to obtain the honoura- 

ble enjoyment of an apple, or an olive branch. 

But have all the combatants thefe rewards ? 

SOLON. 

No, certainly; only the conqueror. 

ANACHARSIS. 

And fo many are eager to engage in a con- 

teft, where the chances are fo greatly againft 

them, and where they know that only one can 

have the prize; where all the reft muft fit down 

with the fatisfaction of being foundly beaten 

and grievoufly wounded ! 

SOLON. 

You feem, Anacharfis, to be yet to learn what 

conflitutes good government: otherwife you 

would not think of blaming thefe excellent in- 

ftitutions. But, if you fhould ever ftudy the 

formation of a ftate, and the probable means 

of 
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of producing the beft citizens, you will then 

commend thefe exercifes of ours, and that emu- 

lation, which we fo much encourage; and you 

will fee your great miftake, in fuppofing that 

thefe men have only their labour for their pains. 

ANA COPPA Ss0'S: 

I am come, Solon, to your country, as far as 

from Scythia, over a prodigious tract of land, 

and over the vaft and tempeftuous Euxine fea, 

for no other purpofe, but to inform myfelf of 

the laws and manners of the Greeks, and to en- 

quire into the beft forms of government ; for 

which reafon I have preferred your friendfhip 

and hofpitality to thofe of all the other Athe- 

nians, from your fame as a legiflator and mo- 

ralift, the introducer of ufeful difcipline, and 

modeller of the whole commonwealth. You 
cannot, I affure you, be more defirous of teach- 

ing, than] amof learning. I fhall be contented 

to fit, without eating or drinking, and greedily 

liften as long as your ftrength and fpirits will 

enable you to difcourfe on whatever relates to 
government and laws, 

5 SOLON. 
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oe) Ee. @N, 

It would be impoffible to bring you acquaint- 

ed with every thing at once. But, by attend- 

ing to one thing after another, you will under- 

ftand the reafons of our inftitutions concerning 

the gods, our parents, our marriages, and 

fo forth.. As to what we have thought fit to 

determine concerning our young men, and how 

we difpofe of them, as foon as they are able to 
diftinguifh what is right, being in full ftrength, 

and able to bear hardfhips; I am going to ex- 

plain that matter to you now, that you may un- 

derftand. why we order thefe exercifes, and our 

reafons for inuring our youth to toil. © Cer- 

tainly it is hot for the mere obtaining of the 

prizes, which accompany thefe contefts (which 

‘fall to the fhare of but a very few), but that the 
whole community, as well as thefe individuals, 

may be benefited in fomething of greater con- 

fequence. For there is one common purfuit, in 
which all good citizens are engaged; which, 

though not for a garland of pine, or olive, or 

parfley, yet comprehends in it the univerfal good 
of mankind; as publick and private liberty, 

S the 
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the enjoyment of riches and glory, of eftablifh- 
ed feftivals, of domeftick fecurity, and, in fhort, 

all the good things for which we are wont to {up- 

plicate the gods. Thefe are all interwoven in 

the garland I mean, which is acquired in the 
conteft, to whicli thefe labours and thefe exer- 

cifes lead the way. 

ANACHARSIS. 

Truly I wonder, Solon, when you had re- 

wards of fuch confequence to reckon up, that 

you fhould fpend any time in defcanting on ap- 
ples, and parfley, and pines, and olives. 

SOLON. 

Even thefe you will confider with fome re- 

pect, when you have heard what I have to fay. 

They derive their origin from the fame fourcey 
and are inferior parts in that great conteft, and 

of that crown, which confers, as I obferved, all- 

human happinefs.—But I know not how it has 

happened, the difcourfe, tranfgrefling all order, 

has begun with the tranfactions of the Ifthmus, 

Olympia, and Nemea. However, fince we are 

both at leifure, and you are fo willing to hear, 
we 
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we can eafily go back, and deduce from its 

principles that great conteft, which occafions all 

the reft. 

ip hWNACHARSIA 
Undoubtedly it would be belt to fpeak of 

things in their natural order. By which means 

I may poffibly be foon convinced of my mif- 

take, and think it no longet a laughing matter, 

to fee a man pompous and proud, for having 

got a garland of olive or parfley. If you will, 

we will retire into the fhade, where we may fit 

on the benches, undifturbed by the fhouts to 

the wreftlers. Befides, to tell you the truth, I 

cannot well bear the fun, darting his fierce and 

fiery rays upon my naked head. For I left my 

cap at home, becaufe I would not look fingular 

in any thing foreign. But this is the feafon of 

the year, when the dogftar (as you call it) rages 

intolerably, burning and fcorching the whole 

atmofphere; while the fun, being directly over 

one’s head at noon, occafions a degree of heat, 

which is infupportable. I wonder how an old 

man like you can bear it without {weating, as 

{1 do. Not at all incommoded, you tkink not 
3.2 of 
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of looking for fhelter in the fhade, but con- 

tinue unconcerned in the burning fun, 

SO Li Ow. 

Thefe infignificant labours, O Anacharfis, 

thefe continual tumbles in the mire, thefe pains 

in the hot fand, make us proof againft the rays 
of the fun. We want no caps, to keep off the 

heat.—But let us go. I would not have you 

place an implicit belief in all E fay. Whenever 

you think me in the wrong, I hope you will 

put me right, and make no fcruple of contra- 

dicting me. By this way of proceeding, one of 

thefe two confequences muft follow.—Either 

you will be thoroughly convinced, being con- 

futed in all your objections: or I fhall recant 

my miftakes, and learn my political creed anew; 

by which you will merit the thanks of every 

Athenian. For the more you reclaim me from ~ 

-my errors, and bring me to a jufter way of 

thinking, the more you will be a benefaétor to 

my country. When that is the cafe, I fhall 
conceal nothing, nor keep any thing back from 

the common {tock of knowledge; but will ad- 

drefs myfelf to my countrymen: “ I have 

** com- 
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“ compofed, O men of Athens, fuch laws as I 

“thought would be moft for the good of the 
‘ ftate. But this ftranger (meaning you, 

«¢ Anacharfis), this Scythian, who is a wife man, 

«hath compelled me, by dint of argument, 

“to change my fentiments, pointing out to 

<¢ me other and better laws and inftitutions than 

“my own. It is therefore your part to enrol 

‘‘ him amongft your benefactors, and erect him 

“¢ a brazen ftatue, near the image of Minerva, 

“© amonegft thofe illuftrious ‘men, from whom 

“our Athenian tribes derive their. names.” 

Do not imagine, that the men of Athens will 

think it any diferace to be inftructed, though by 

a ftranger and Barbarian, in what fo effentially 

concerns the commonwealth. 

AN A.C HA FS, FS, 
‘ 

I had heard before, that you Athenians are 

much addiéted to raillery. How fhould I, a 

~ poor wandering ruitick, the unfettled inhabitant 

of a waggon, perpetually changing my fituation, 

who never lived in, never faw a city before 

this— how is it poffible for me to harangue on 

3.3 govern- 
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government, or prefume to inftruct [2] a peo- 

ple bred in their own foil, a city fo ancient, 

fo long happy under the influence of fuch ex- 

cellent laws? and efpecially how can I affume 

fuch a character in the prefence of Solon, the. 

ftudy of whofe life has been to difcover by 

what means a flate may fourifh, and by what 

aws and manners the people are rendered 

happy ? It well becomes me in this matter to 

pay all imaginable deference to you. Though E.. 

{hall not fail to offer my objections to what may 

appear lefs manifeft, that, by the removal of 

them, you may more effectually inform me of 
what is right. We are now in the fhade, out 

of the reach of the fun; and here is a very good 

feat on this cold ftone. Explain to me there- 

fore in full the effects of Exercife, which your 
people are inured to from boys; and tell me 

how clay, and labour, and duft, and tumbling, 

conititute a great man. ‘This I long to know 

firft: you will teach me other things in their 
turn. But pray remember that yon are fpeak- 
ing to a Barbarian; neither puzzle me with 
intricacy, nor outrun me with prolixity; left 

a 

[3] Adloy Pores, €edem innatos folo qued incclunt. Juftin: 

i fo i- 
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I forget the beginning, before we come to 

the end. 

0. .E:O NN, 

You will be the beft judge of that yourfelf. 

Whenever I lofe perfpicuity, or run away from 

the argument, you may call me to order, and 

afk what queftions you pleafe. However, I 

hope, if nothing is faid foreign to the purpofe, 

nor inconfiftent with the fubjeét, that you will 

allow me a reafonable length. For even in the 

court of Areopagus, which decides in capital 

cafes, it has ever been the cuftom of our country 

to allow of long fpeeches. Whenever the court 

fits for the trial of murder, or wilful maiming, 
or deftroying of property by fire, each party has 

liberty to fpeak, the one after the other. Or, 
if they themfelves have not the faculty of mak- 

ing fpeeches, they may hire others to plead for 

them. And, as long as they {peak to the pur- 

pofe, they are patiently attended to. But, if 

any one artfully endeavours to gain over the in- 

clinations of the judges, or to excite pity or in- 

dignation by a profufion of oratorial imperti- 

nence (which is often attempted by young 

S 4. pleaders), 
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pleaders), the crier immediately fteps forward, 

and commands filence. It is not permitted 

them to trifle with the court, nor raife a mift 

about the caufe, to prevent the naked truth 

from appearing. . I now, Anacharfis, conftitute 

you an Arcopagite. As long as I {peak to the 
point, and follow the rules of court, you will 

give me your attention: but, whenever I wan- 

der abroad in mood and figure, you will imme- 

diately ftop my tongue, and reftrain me within 

due bounds; yet fo as never to prevent my ex- 

patiating at large on what comes within the 

compafs of our defign. While we are unmo- 

lefted by the fun, you can have na great caufe 

to complain, though the difcourfe fhould prove 

none of the fhorteft. The fhade is thick, and 

we have nothing to do, 

ANA CHAR S15. 

You are right, Solon. I think myfelf much 

obliged by your digreflion concerning the 

cuftoms of Mars’s hill, and the proceedings of 

thofe worthy magiftrates, who fix their whole 

attention on the truth, Proceed then; while J, 

an 
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an Areopagite (for fuch you have made me), 

will liften to you, like myfelf. 

SOLON. 

In the firft place, it will be proper to thew 

you briefly what we underftand by a city and 

citizens. We confider not a city, as confifting 

in its edifices, in its walls, temples, and har-. 

ours. ~ All thefe are at beft a kind of firm and 

immovable body, fitted for the reception and 

fecurity of the people. All power and autho- 

rity belongs to them. It is the people who fill, 

order, perfect, and protect the whole; in the 

fame manner as the foul animates every one of 

us. Upon thefe principles, we extend our 

cares, as you may obferve, to the body of the 

city, which we adorn with the moft elegant 

ftructures within, and fecure with the ftrongeft 

fortifications without. But our firft and great- 

eft of all cares is, that the people may have vir- 

tuous minds, and ftrong bodies: fuch will be of 

ufe to each other in peace, and will fave and de- 

fend the liberty and happinefs of the ftate in 

war, Toaccomplifh fuch ends, we commit the 

firft 
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firft care of their education to [c] mothers, 

and [¢] nurses, and [c] {choolmafters; who, 

we expect, will teach them what is proper to 

begin with, and:lay the foundation of a liberal 

turn of mind. But as foon as they begin to per- 

ecive the beauty of virtue; when modefty, and 

a fenfe of fhame, and fear, and a defire to ex- 

cel, have taken root in their minds; when their 

bodies are able to endure labour, being more 

firm and compact; we then alter the difcipline 

and culture both of the mind and body. For 

we think it not fufficient merely to be born un- 

der fuch circumftances as all others are; unlefs 

our bodies and minds are cultivated in fuch a 

manner as will conduce moft to private and pub- 

lick advantage. By care and diligence our 
.good difpofitions are improved and ftrengthened, 

and whatever 1s amifs is altered for the better. 

In this we copy the example of the hufband- 
man, who, while his plants are young and ten- 

der, covers and fecures them from the wind, 

[e] The fuperior merit of the nurfe conflantly bears away 
the palm from her competitors. It is to tne credit of man- 

kind, that no age has been barren of gratitude to fo propi- 

tious a character. She is feen in the beft company, and hag 

had poetical juitice done her by Homer, Virgil, and Pope. 

but, 
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but, when the ftalk has acquired fufficient firm- 

nefs, cutting off every fuperfluous part, he com. 

mits them freely to be blown and fhaken by 

every breeze; of which he reaps the advantage. 

We firft excite in their minds a defire of learn- 

ing mufick, and arithmetick ; we teach them 

to write, and read diftinétly. As they grow up, 

we frequently repeat to them the fayings of wife. 

men, the exploits of antiquity, and ufeful lef- 

fons, put into verfe, that they may be more 

eafily remembered. Hearing thus of the vir- 

tuous and memorable actions of famous men, 

they are inflamed by degrees with a defire of 

imitating them; that they too may be cele- 

brated and admired by pofterity ; like the heroes 

of old Homer and Hefiod. By and by, when 

they are of age to be employed in the ftate, and 

take upon them the management of publick 
affairs—but this is digreffing. For I intended 

not at firft to fhew the manner of exercifing 

the mind: the bufinefs was, to let you fee the 

propriety of inuring the bodies of our youths 

to labour. I therefore enjoin myfelf filence, 

without waiting for the crier, or expecting the 

reprehenfion of fuch an Areopagite as you, 

3 who, 
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who, I fuppofe, are too good-natured to res 
call me from my wandering. 

AW ACCT Aik Sct S, 

What is the reafon, Solon, that, in the Area- 

pagus, when a man conceals the mott impor 

tant circumftances in profound filence, the 

court.does not think of punifhing him? 

s O.L.O.N, 

I cannot anfwer your queftion, without knows 
ing what you mean, 

A NALUC BH ARS Ls. 

J mean, that you are paffing by the beft part 

of the fubject, and what would give me great- 

eft pleafure to hear. Neglecting what belongs 

to the mind, you would confine your difcourfe 

to the labours and exercifes of the body; 

which are matters of lefs confequence. 

SO LON. 

Becaufe, Sir, I very well remember what we 

begun with, and have no defire to overload your 

memory with too many words. However, | 

will 
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will briefly touch upon that point alfo. For to 
handle it accurately would require a complete 

difcourfe. We temper and harmonize their 

minds by teaching them the common laws, all 

of which are expofed to the publick, who fee 

written in large letters the duties they ate to 

perform, and the vices they are to avcid. We 

introduce them to the acquaintance of good 

men, fuch as we call Sophifts and [ad] Philofe- 

phers, from whofe converfation they learn to 

fpeak properly, to do juftice, to live as becomes 

fellow-citizens, to engage in no mean purfuie, 

to follow what is good, to forbear every kind of 

violence. In the comedies and tragedies, 

which are publickly reprefented in the theatre, 

we fet before them the virtues and vices of 

old times, that they may learn to emulate the © 

former, and abhor the latter. We allow our 

players the liberty of ridiculing and fatirizing 

fuch of our citizens as act unworthily of their 

character, and are a difgrace to the ftate. 

fe] Which is done not only on their account, 

but 
[d] A word unknown in Solon’s time. 
{e] The truth is, that Solon was fo far from hoping to 

reform men’s manners by theatrical reprefentations, that, 
~ 

whea 
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but for the fake of others. For men, feeing 

themfelves thus expofed to derifion, will na- 

turally take care to avoid the occafion of it. 

A NEAC HAR. 3.1 

I believe, Solon, I have feen thofe tragedians 

and comedians, which you mention. The 

former have great heavy fhoes half way up 

their legs, golden bindings on their coats, 
and have monftrous ugly gaping heads. They 

talk uncommonly big out of the heads, and 

ftalk about in the fhoes with mighty ftate. It 
was at the feaft of Bacchus, I think, that I faw 

them. Your comedians were lefs elevated, made 

lefs noife, and walked and talked more like hu- 

man creatures. But their [ f ] head-pieces were 

far more ridiculous, and they made the whole 

theatre laugh. The other lofty beings excited 

a general forrow; being pitied, I fuppofe, on 

when Thefpis the ftrolling player came to Athens, he would 
not fuffer him to exhibit, Solon had the fame opinion of 

tragedies that another difcerning lawgiver had of Gulliver’s 

Travels, which, he faid, ‘* was a book full of improbable lies, 
and for his part, he hardly believed a word of it.” Diogenes 
Laertius, p. 15. Pope’s Works, vol, ix. p. 59. 

{7] See the perfonz in Sandby’s Terence, 

account | 
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account of the heavy clogs, which fo milera- 

bly encumbered their legs. 

SOLON. 

The actors were not the objects of pity, my 
good Sir. The poet, I imagine, produced a 

detail of fome ancient calamitous ftory ; and his 

mournful diction, aided by the actors, might 

well occafion the fhedding of many tears. Did 

not you fee alfo fome perfons playing upon 

flutes, and others ftanding in a circle, and fing- 

ing? Neither the finging nor the piping is 

without its ufe. By all fuch things the mind is 

fharpened and improved.—Our manner of exer- 

cifing their bodies, which you feemed defirous 

to know, is this: As foon as they are grown 

firm and ftrong, we {trip off their clothes, and 

expofe them fully to the weather; till every 

feafon becomes indifferent, and they neither re- 

gard the heat of fummer, nor the cold of win- 

ter. Then we fupple their bodies with. oil, 

which makes them more pliant and vigorous. 

For it were abfurd to fuppofe, that tanning, 

which is fo ufeful to a dead hide, fhould do:no 

good to a living body. Then, by the invention 
of 
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of a variety of exercifes, for each of which we 

appoint a matter, whether it be boxing, or what- 

ever elfe, we accuftom them to endure toil, we 

teach them to defy a blow, and be fearlefs of 

a wound. Hence arife two very great advan- 

tages: our young men enjoy perfect health and 

ftrength, and, by never {paring themfelves, ac- 

quire the greateft contempt of danger. By 

being ufed to wreftling, they learn to fall with 

fafety, to get up readily, to pufh, to grapple, to 

twift, to fqueeze, to lift their adverfary from 

the ground. Thefe things are of great ufe, but 
efpecially in one principal circumftance, that 

perfons trained in this manner become much 

ftronger, and better able to endure hardfhip. 

Another advantage far from being inconfidera- 

ble is, that, having long been practifed in peace, 

they are always expert in war. Such a man, 

being engaged with an enemy, will fooner bring 

him tothe ground; or, if he be down himfelf, 

will more eafily get up again. In all thefe con- 

tefts, Anacharfis, we have an eye to real en- 

gagements in war. And we cannot but be of 

opinion, that men prepared in this manner muft. 

diftinguith themfelves. in arms. Their naked 

bodies 
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bodies are made fupple and active by oil and 

exercife ; they are ftout, and ftrong, light, and 
dextrous, and fully prepared to over-power 

the enemy. You can eafily conceive what they 

muft be in arms, whofe appearance, when 

naked, ftrikes terror into an enemy ; who are 

neither lumpifhly fat, nor delicately lean; who 

exhibit not the appearance of women, that pine 
in the fhade; who do not tremble, and fweat,; 

and pant under a helmet, though the fun exert 

his meridian power. What would they be fit 

for, were they to be made uneafy with thirft, or 

erow faint with duft? were they to fwoon at 

the fight of blood, and, before they ‘are within 

reach of the enemy, fall down dead with fear? 

Our youths look as they fhould do. Their 

ruddy cheeks are tempered by the rays of the 

fun... They are full of life, and fire, and man- 

ly vigour. Having ‘attained habitual health, 

being neither loaded with fat, nor withered with 

the want of it, their bodies are kept in proper 

order. All hurtful fuperfuities are evaporated 

by {weat, and nothing 1s retained but what con- 

tributes to ftrength and activity. As the chaff 

is winnowed from the wheat, fo we clear the 

iL body 
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body of thofe redundancies, which would de- 

{troy its health and vigour. Hence it is, that 

they have the beft conftitutions, and can bear 

the greateft and moft lafting labours; that they 

rarely {weat, and are very feldom faint. To re- 

turn to the winnower: if one fhould fet fire to 

wheat, ftraw, and chaff; the ftraw, I dare fay, 

would be gone in atrice; but the corn itfelf 

would not take fire but by flow degrees, and 

without any blaze, requiring a confiderable time 

to {mother away, and be entirely confumed. 

Thus a right conftitution of body does not foon 

fubmit to labour or difeafe. Where the infide 

is in good order, and the outfide well fortified, 

neither heat nor cold can do harm. The fuper- 

abundant warmth of conftitution, acquired by 

conftant exercife, adminifters fuch occafional 

fupplies of vigour on any emergency, as are al- 

moft invincible. For previous toils and la- 

bours do not diminifh, but increafe the ftrength, 

which is roufed and excited by motion, like fire 

under embers. Befides we fo accuftom our 

young men to running, that they are able not 

only to hold out through a long courfe; but, 

from their lightnefs and fpeed, to perform it 

with 
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with the utmoft expedition. They do riot run 

upon hard firm ground, but in deep fand, 

which finks under them every moment, and 

makes it very difficult for them to keep on 
their feet, where they flip at almoft every flep.. 

To improve them in leaping, we fupply them 

with[g] leaden weights, which they hold in 

their hands, and attain fuch a proficiency by 

pradlice, that they are not ftopped by a ditch 

or any fuch obftacle, but fairly jump over it. 

They endeavour alfo to outdo one another in 

throwing the javelin. You faw in the Gym- 

nafium a round thing made of brafs, refembling 

a fmall fhield, but without any handle or thongs. 

You tried the weight of it, as it lay before you, 

and thought it heavy and difficult to be laid hold 

of, by reafon of its fmoothnefs, They tofs that 

up into the air, or ftraight forwards, as far as 

poffible, every one endeavouring to go beyond 

all the reft. This exercile ftrengthens the 

fhoulders, and gives a fpring to their limbs. 

I proceed now to inform you what are the ules 

of the duft and clay, which you thought fo 

[g] Something like this may be feen in fome parts of 
England. oN 

2: ridicue 
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ridiculous. In the. firft place a fall in the foft 

mud is not attended with danger. And then 

they become more flippery by fweating in the 

mire. You may call this the conduct of an 

eel; but it is neither ridiculous nor ufelefs. 

It conduces not a little to the ftrength and phi- 

ablenefs of the mufcles ; for they muft of ne- 

ceffity lay faft hold, or they have no chance of 

keeping one another from perpetually. efcaping 

the gripe. It is no eafy matter to hold a man 

all over oil, and mud, and fweat, flinging and 

toffing himfelf on all fides, to get out of your 

hands. All thefe things (as I told you before} 

are of vaft ufe in war, either when you are to 

carry off a wounded friend from the field, or 

when you are to feize an enemy and bear him 

off in your arms. We therefore propofe to 

them immoderate exercifes ; that, being ufed to 

overcome difficulties, they may not be daunted 

with ordinary occurrences. On the other hand, 

our reafon for exercifing them in the duft is, 

to prevent flipping. For as by much practice 

in the mud they learn to hold faft their anta- 

gonift, in {pite of his aptitude to efcape, in the 

fand they learn to get away themfelyes, when 

2 they 
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they, feem caught.- The duft receives: and re- 
ftrains the profufe fweat, occalions their ftrength 

to hold out, and prevents the evil confequences 
of expofing the open pores of the body to the 

wind. . Befides, it cleans the body, and clears 

the fkin. I wifh I could fet before you one of 

thofe pale-looking creatures brought up in 

the fhade, and any one of thefe exercifed in 

the Lyceum; that, after wafhing off the duft 
and mire, I might afk you which of the two 

you would with to refemble. I know you 

would at firft fight, without any experience of 

either, determine, that the firmnefs and ftrength 

of a good conftitution is to be preferred to a 

delicate complexion, wafted and diffolved in 

juxury, and pale from a fcarcity of blood, which 

retires to the inward parts.—Such, Anacharfis, 

are the exercifes, to which we accuftom our 

youth, and by means of which we expect them 

to be the bulwarks of their country. Under 

_ fuch proteétion we hope to live in liberty, and 

vanquifh every enemy that fhall dare to attack 
us. By fuch means we fhall be always formida- 

ble to the neighbouring nations, the greater part 

of which will be well contented to pay us tri- 
gee bute. 
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bute. In peace alfo we experience the good 
effects of thefe games. Our young men enter 

into no vicious emulation: their leifure being 

thus employed, they are not mifchievous for 

want of fomething to do, The publick weal, 

the higheft felicity of a ftate, confifts (as I ob- 

ferved) in having the young men always ready 

to engage with alacrity in the moft laudable 

purfuits, equally prepared for peace and war. 

BLIN AYO AVE ah Ss 

So, when the enemy approaches, you befmear 

yourfelves well with oil, make yourfelves very 

dirty, and march out to box them! They doubt- 

lefs run away ina terrible fright, not daring to 

open their mouths, left yeu fhould dafh in hand- 

fuls of fand; afraid of your jumping round 

them, getting -upon their backs, twifting your 

lees about them, and putting your elbows in 

their throats! They may fhoot their arrows, and 

throw their darts, if they pleafe: but they will 

make about as much impreffion on men full of 
blood and well tanned by the fun, as on fo many 

ftatues! You are not made of ftraw, or chaff, 

to give way at the firft onfet! Late, very late, 

and 
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and not till after many grievous wounds, will 
ye vouchfafe to lofe a little blood! Is not this 

what you mean? Or, perhaps, you will accoutre 

yourfelves in the panoply of your players, and 

go out to battle with gaping mafks, and fright- 

ful faces! And I fuppofe you will put on the 
high fhoes, which wiil feel light, if you fhould 

judge it proper to fy; and by the affiftance of 

which you may make fuch mighty ftrides as 

cannot fail to bring you up with the enemy, if 

your bufinefs fhould be to purfue !—To be feri- 

ous, I would have you confider, Solon, whe- 

ther fuch curious devices be any more than mere 

trifles, a fuitable occupation for young men who 

have nothing to do, and are willing to enjoy 

their idlenefs. If you think of being free and 

happy in good earnelt, you ftand in need of a 

different difcipline, the real exercile of arms. 

You mutt not contend one with another in fport ; 

but muft venture to face an enemy, where there 

is fuch a thing as danger. You muft give 

over your duft and your oil, and teach your 

young men the ufe of the bow and the javelin, 

not putting into their hands fuch light things as 

a puff of wind would blow away; let them have 

TA a fturdy 
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a fturdy lance that whizzes through the. air,.a 

{winging great ftone, a fword, a fhield, a breaft- 

plate, a helmet. As matters are managed: at 
prefent, you muft have been protected by the 

kindnefs of fome good-natured divinity ; or half 

a handful of light-armed foldiers would have. 

done your bufinefs before now. If I. fhould 

draw this dagger from my belt, and fingly at- 
tack your army of heroes, I warrant I fhould 

foon make an end of their fport. I fhould be 

mafter of the field, while every one would fly 

helterfkelter, not being able to endure the fight 

of anaked fword. I fhould laugh heartily ta 

fee them with tears in their eyes, and their knees 

knocking together, creeping for fhelter behind 

ftatues and pillars, They would not then look 

fo ruddy, but. would. have the palenefs of 

afhes, the tint which fear beftows. Indeed 

fuch has been the effect of a profound peace, 

that I queftion whether you could bear to be- 

hold the creft of an adverfe helmet. | 

ot © ah oe Eph 

Nobody ever gave this account of us before; 

neither the ‘Thracians who made war upon us 

~~ under 
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under the command of Eumolpus, nor your 

Amazons with Hippolyta at their head, nor any 

who fpoke from experience. For, my good Sir, 

though our young men are naked when they 

perform their exercife, we do not therefore ex- 

pofe them unarmed to the dangers of war: but, 

when they are perfect in thefe games, we then 

put arms into their hands, which they manage 

fo much the better for having been thus pre- 

pared. 

ANAC H A RS LS, 

And where is this military fchool of yours? 

I have feen nothing like it, though I have been 

all over the city. 

SOLON. 

If you flay any confiderable time longer 

amongit us, you will fee that each of us has a 

yariety of arms, to be ufed on occafion. We 

have helmets, and horfes, and caparifons. About 

one fourth part of our whole number are horfe- 

men. But in peace we can fee no neceflity for 

being always armed, and never being feen with- 

out an inftrument of death. Accordingly any 

man 
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man who wears a fword in the city, or goes 

armed in publick without caufe, is liable to a 

penalty. You Scythians indeed are very ex- 

cufable, if you go armed all your lives. For, 

being without fortifications, you are not only 

expofed to continual furprifes and incurfions, 

but are always ina ftate of warfare. For you 

can never be certain, that fomebody or other 

will not fall upon you, while you are fleeping 

in your wageon, and drag you out, and kill 

you. That mutual diftruft, which muft be in 

a fociety not reftrained by laws, where all men 

live as they lift, makes a fword always ne- 

ceffary ; for no one can tell how foon he may be 

attacked. 

AVN SAC H ARS BS: 

So, Sir, you think it idle to wear a fword 

without abfolute neceffity, and {pare your arms, 

for fear of wearing them out with handling ; 

laying them up againft the time when they muft 

be ufed. But you do not argue in this manner 

“with regard to your young men. Without any 

fufficient reafon you wafte them with toil, you 

batter them with needlefs blows, you roll them 
in 
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in duft and dirt, you diffolve them in {weat, to 

anfwer no purpofe at all. 

SOLON. 

You feem, Anacharfis, to entertain the fame 

notion of bodily ftrength, as of wine, or water. 

You think it will evaporate by labour, as liquor 

does out of a jar, and leave nothing behind 

but a body empty and dry. But this is fo far 

from being the cafe, that the more you draw off 

your ftrength in exercife, the fafter it flows in; 

not unlike the Hydra in the Fable, which, as 

faft as one head was cut off, had two fprung 

up in its room. Indeed the feeble body, that 
has not been ufed to exercife, and has not fub- 

ftance to withftand fatigue, may well be injured 

and wafted by labour: fince the very fame 

blaft, that mends the fire, would infallibly blow 

out the candle. 

AW. (Ai C. TE A’ BS, 18, 

I do not very well underftand what you fay: 

it requires a more clofe attention, as well as a 

more acute difcernment than I am matter of. 

But I would gladly know the reafon, that, nei- 
ther 

ee 
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ther in the Olympian, nor Pythian, nor Ifthmian, 

nor other games, reforted to by fuch a vaft con- 

courfe of {pectators, you exhibit no conteft in 

arms; but only expofe your naked champions 

to be kicked and beaten, rewarding the victori- 

ous with apples and olive boughs. This is 

very particular, and requires explanation, 

SOLON. 

‘We think, Anacharfis, that this method of 
proceeding will make our young men much 

more eager and fond of exercife,. when they fee 

thofe who excel thus honoured, and their merits 

proclaimed before all Greece. Knowing before 

whom they are to appear undreffed, they na- 

turally provide the beft ftock of health and 

ftrength, with whatever can make them worthy 

of victory, and fave them from fhame. And 
then our rewards, as I faid before, are not in- 

confiderable : to be applauded by all the fpecta- 

tors, to be the moft diftinguifhed, to be pointed 

out as excelling all competitors, are prizes 

worth contending for. Hence it is that many 

of the fpectators, who are of an age not unfit 

for thofe exercifes, depart from the place in- 

flamed 
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flamed with the love of virtue and labour. This 

is of fuch confequence, O Anacharfis, that, were 

the love of glory banifhed from the world, I 

know not what good would be left in it, nor 

where we fhould find any effectual motive to a 

memorable action. From their great eagernefs 

in contending naked for an apple, or a wreath 
of wild olive, you may imagine how they will 

behave. with arms in their hands, fighting for 

the defence of their country, their religion, 

their wives and children. I wonder what you 

would fay, if you were to behold the battles of 

our quails and [4] fighting cocks, and our great 

fondnefs for fuch fights. You would furely 

laugh, efpecially when you hear that all is ac- 

cording to law, and that our young men are 

obliged to be prefent, and behold thefe birds 

fight to the laft extremity. Neither is this fo ris 

diculous as you may imagine. By impercepti- 

[4] Themiftocles, having obferved, that cocks are always 

ready to fight without any reafon, recommended them to his 

army, as heroes well worthy of imitation, Of which having 

found the good effects, the Athenians, ever intent on im- 

proving the morals of their country, eftablithed cock-fighting 

by law. lian, V.H. ii. c. 28. Perhaps every admirer of 

that elegant amufement may not have read Athan. 
ble 
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ble degrees a contempt of danger takes pof- 
feffion of the foul. No one would be thought 

to have lefs fpirit and courage than a game- 

cock; and no one is unwilling to encounter 

wounds, labours, and difficulties. As to mak- 

ing trial of our youth in arms, and expofing 

them to be wounded by one another, that would 

be acting the part of favages to all intents and 

purpofes. Befides, that it would be foolifh to 

throw away in {port the lives of our beft men, 

who may be fo much better employed aeainft 

our enemies. You talk, Anacharfis, of vifit- 

ing the other parts of Greece. Pray remember, 

when you come to Sparta, not to laugh, nor 

think it labour in vain, when you fee them beat- 

ing one another about the theatre for a ball. 

The followers of Lycurgus and thofe of Her- 

cules go into a place furrounded with water, 

where, being ftripped and drawn up like two 

armies, they fall upon each other and fight, 

till one or the other party is driven either out 

of the inclofure, or into the water. After 

which hoftilities ceafe, and peace enfues. What 

will you think, when you fee them whipped at 

the altar, till they ftream with blood; while 

their 
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their fathers and mothers look on without the 
leaft fymptom of any other concern than left 

they fhould fhrink; threatening, begging, and. 

befeeching them to bear their flogging as long 

as poffible? Many have died of the ftripes 

thus given them, fcorning to furvive the fhame 

of yielding to the lafh in the prefence of their 

relations. You will fee ftatues erected to their 

honour at the publick expence. Take care you 

entertain no fufpicions of their being mad, nor 

make any obfervations on their caufing unne- 

ceffary pain, when neither domeftick tyrant nor 

foreign enemy gives them any occafion. I 

dare fay that Lycurgus, their lawgiver, could 

have alledged many plaufible arguments in de- 

fence of his inftitution. He would have made 

it appear, that, being their friend, he could not 
intend any hoftile oppreffion, nor out of ill- 

will thus to wafte the rifing ftrength of the 

ftate; but that his defien was, to make thofe, 

who were to defend their country, fuperior to 

every pain. And you may very well imagine, 

without confulting Lycurgus, that fuch a Spar- 
tan, when taken prifoner in war, and put to 

the torture, will not fuffer one improper word 

to 
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to efcape him. He fmiles at his tormentors, 

and, with invincible fortitude of mind, makes 
it dificult to judge, whether what he under- 

goes will firft tire his enemy or himfelf. 

AINA Ste ek i Le 

Pray, Sir, was Lycurgus himfelf whipped in 

his youthful days? or did he produce this 

pretty invention of his at an age when he was 

too old to partake of the amufement? 

SOLON. 

He made thefe laws when he was an old man, 

after his return from Crete. He had gone to 
refide fome time amoneft the Cretans, to have 

an opportunity of learning their excellent laws, 

of which Minos the fon of Jupiter was the au- 

thor. 
AN A.C HA RSIS. 

I am amazed, Solon, that you do not imitate 

Lycurgus in this beating of the poor boys; 

which is fo fine a thing, and fo worthy of you. 

SOLON. 

The reafon is, our own country exercifes are 

fufficient for our purpofe, and we are not fond 

of copying foreign fafhions, 
AN A- 
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A NANG. AR. 5.1.5, 

That is not the thing. You cannot but be 

fenfible of the abfurdity of fcourging a poor 

naked object with his hands above his head, 

for no earthly advantage publick or private. If 

I fhould travel to Sparta, and be there during 

the folemnity of fuch proceedings, I muft ex- 

pect to be overwhelmed with a fhower of ftones. 

For who could forbear afitonting a people, that 

whip their innocent children, like fo many 

thieves or pickpockets? Really in my mind 

the city, that can fuffer fuch ridiculous cuf- 

toms, wants to be well purged with helle- 

bore. 

SOLON. 

Do not think, Sir, that you have carried your 

caufe, becaufe there is nobody here to con- 

tradict you. You will find that the Spartans 

can defend their own cuftoms.—But now that 

I have finifhed my account of our exercifes, 

which you feem not very highly to relifh, I 

hope you will indulge me in turn with an 

account of your manner of training up your 

U young 
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young men in Scythia, what exercifes you have, 

and how you make them honeit and brave. 

AN A CRD Ack. Sls. 

It is but fair, Solon, I will certainly give 

you an account of our Scythian cuftoms, which 

are not fo refpectable as to refemble yours. 

For we are fuch cowards, that we cannot bear 

a fingle flap on the face—but, if you pleafe, 

we will defer it till to-morrow, that I may con- 

fider more at leifure what I have heard, and 

bethink myfelf better of what I am to fay. 

Let us go; for it is almoft night. 

Aone BS eco oe 

3 7 BY ) aS Fee 

Be ogo ge 
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ON POETICAL “opm AON. 

PERE RE EE EEE EEE SESE SESE 

EY Orn Urs: 

we you are an admirable poet, and 
that your verfes as well as your laurel were’ 

given you by the Mufes, no man can doubi; 

fince we have your own [7] word for it in thofe 

.fublime and celeftial poems. Yet that preface 

of yours might pofe one, where you talk of 

having been gifted with the precious faculty of 

verfe-making, that you might celebrate things 

paft, and foretel things to come. The one of 

thefe indeed you have fully executed, going 

through the whole genealogy of the gods, as 

far back as Chaos, Earth, Heaven, and Love. 
You have fung the praifes of women, and the. 

{‘] Hef. Theog. xxx, 

U 3 pre- 
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precepts of agriculture. Befides a multitude 

of other things, you have let us into the fecrets. 

of the feven ftars, have taught plowing and 

reaping, and told us the beft time to fet fail. 

This part of your undertaking you have per- 

formed to a tittle. But as to the foretelling of 

future events, which would have been beyond 

comparifon more for the emolument of man- 

kind, and much more like the munificent gods, 

concerning that you have been quite filent; 

you have not even made the leaft attempt; 

leaving things entirely in the dark: fo that 

your poetry in that refpect has nothing of the 

merit of Calchas, Telephus, Polyidus, or Phi- 

neus. ‘Thefe men never pretended to the good 

graces of the Mufes; yet they foretold abund- 

ance of events, and difdained not to clear up 

the doubts of their humble fupplicants. So 

that one of thefe three charges you cannot but 

admit. Either you told a lie, (begging your 

pardon) when you faid the Mufes had promited 

you the power of divination. Or, if they real- 

ly did beftow that faculty on you, you have 

invidioully concealed it, nor been of the leaft 

ufe to thofe who ftand in need of it. Or elfe 

perhaps 
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perhaps you have written feveral poems on the 
fubject, of which for fome unknown reafon 

you referve the publication to a future time. 

For I would not undertake to fay, that the 

Mufes, after their double promife, have granted 

one half, and withheld the other. Efpecially 

as the knowledge of future events was the firft 

part of their infpired declaration. However 

you are certainly the propereft man to be con- 

fulted in what relates to yourfelf. For it can 

never be difagreeable to the gods, who fo gene- 

roufly beftow what they have, for you their 

friends and difciples to difpel our doubts, and 

tell us the whole truth of what you know. 

HES 1OD. 

It would be very eafy, Sir, to ftop your 

mouth, by obferving to you, that nothing in 

my poems is to be placed to my account, but 

to that of the Mufes. Your way therefore 

would be, to go to the fountain-head, and de- 

- mand of them their reafons for faying and not 

faying certain things. As to what proceeded 

more immediately from my own ftock of know- 

ledge, which pertains to the driving, feeding, 

Wis A milk. 
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milking, and management of cattle, I am rea- 

dy, as it becomes me, to give the beft account 

Ican of it. But the Mufes give no other rea- - 

fon than their own will and pleafure for be- 

{towing their favours on whom and to what 

degree they think fit. However you fhall not 
complain of a poet’s want of apology. Though 

I cannot allow that our works ought to have 

their every fyllable fifted with fuch perfect mi- 

nutenefs. If, in the heat of his career, fome- 

thing efcape the poet’s judgment, you fhould 

not be over-rigid to examine; but confider, 

that, for the fake of meafure and harmony in 

our numbers, we are forced to fay many things, 

which we do not entirely mean. There are 

certain modes of expreffion, which we cannot 

avoid giving into, to keep up the fmoothnefs 

of verfification. But you would wantonly rob 
us of what we poets prize above all, the flights 
of fancy, and the indulgence of our invention. 

You wilfully pafs over the numberlefs beauties 
of our compofitions, and cavil for ever at ex- 

ceptions, delighted with finding fault. But you 
are not the only carping critick, nor I the only 
bard abufed. My brother Homer has fallen 

into 
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into the hands of not a few induftrious to dif- 

cover blemifhes in his admirable poems. But, 

if it be neceffary to wave thefe general remarks, 

and come more particularly to the point, I 

fhall only beg the favour of you, good Sir, 

to read. over my Works and Days. In that 

poem you cannot fail to find abundant tokens 

of the divine prophetick mule, foretelling the 

fuccefs of feafonable labours, and pointing out 

the future punifhment of negligence. 

[4] Untimely tillage fearce thy bafket fills. 

I have fhewn at large the profperous events that 

fkilful hufbandmen may fairly expe; which 

certainly is a kind of divination the moft ufe- 

ful of any. 

EV UN vs. 

Indeed, dread Sir, this filly manner of de- 

fending yourfelf looks as if it really was fome 

goddefs who gave you your verfes. But, as ta 

fuch predictions as you mention, we could 

have made them ourifelves, without the help 

of either you or your Mufes. When poets and 

pierians fall a prophefying, they fhould prophefy 

[*] Hefiod’s Works and Days, ii. ver.” 100. 
5 like 
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like themfelves. But there is not a farmer 
living, who cannot tell that plenty of rain will 

produce a plentiful crop, and that, when the 

fields are burnt up with long drought, there 

will infallibly be a fcarcity. Every one knows, 

that the middle of fummer is not the feafon 

for plowing, and that fowing requires care; 

that corn is not to be reaped whilft it is green, 

becaufe it then contains nothing of ufe. We 
can guefs too without a prophet, that the feed 

fhould be well harrowed in, to fave it from the 

crows. ‘Thefe rules are founded on reafon, and 

are undoubtedly very juft. But then they are 

not to be confidered as any branch of the 

prophetick art, which is employed in difcover- 

ing what is obfcure, and beyond the reach of 

mere man. For inftance, to foretel to Minos, 

that his fon would be choaked in a tub of 

honey [/!, to explain the caufe of Apollo’s an- 

ger, and predict the ten years fiege of Troy: 

there was prophecy, if you pleafe. But, if 

what you mention is to be deemed fuch, then 

I too am a prophet, as well as you. Without 

one drop of Caftalian dew, without either lau- 

(7) Hom. Il. i. ver. 93. and ii. ver. 300 to 332. 
¥¢ 
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rel or Delphick tripod, I will undertake to 

fay, that, if a man goes out naked in the fharp 

air amidft rain or hail, he will affuredly be 
feized with a cold fit of an ague; and, what is 
more wonderful ftill, a hot fit will fucceed: 

befides a multitude of other things, which it 

‘would be idle to mention. But, if you will be 

ruled by me, drop fuch filly pretenfions, and 

flick to what you firft fet out with. Say that 
your verfes were not of your own production, 
but that you wrote under the influence of fome- 

thing divine; which was however not entirely 
to be relied on, fince it made good one half 
of its promife, and neglected the other half. 

{2x * Bx} 
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The COUNCIL of the Gons (1. 

Jurrrer, Mercury, and Momus. 

[4] This council of the gods is in the ftyle and manner of 
the Athenian affemblies. The feveral offices of Jupiter, 

Neptune, Apollo, &c. mentioned in the preamble of the de- 
cree, could not be exaétly rendered into Englifh in fo many 

words. Whoever would know more of the nature of an af- 

fembly at Athens, may take the pains to read the EK- 
KAHEIAZOYZAI of Ariftophanes. 
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JUPETER. 
JOR the future, ye gods, let me have none 

of your whifpering, running into corners, 

laying your heads together, and muttering 

againit feveral that you think ought to be kick- 

ed out of the company: but, fince a council 

has been fummoned, let every one declare his 

fentiments openly aad above-board, blaming 

whatever is blame-worthy. Do you, Mercury, 

make proclamation according to law. 

EE i OR: WW. 

All manner of perfons are hereby command- 
| ed to keep filence! If any of the old eftablith- 
ed gods choofes to fpeak to the queftion con- 
cerning upftarts and intruders, let him come 

_ forth, and he fhall be heard ! 
MOMUS. 
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MOMUS. | 
I fhall offer a few words, Jupiter, with your 

leave, 

{.U PI TER, 
Pr’ythee do not, afk any more leave: you 

are allowed to {peak by proclamation, 

MOMUS. 

I fay then, that I think fome here are very 
much in the wrong, who, of men being made 

gods, are not contented to have the privilege 

to themfelves ; but nothing lefs will ferve their 

turn than admitting pages and attendants to 

the fame honour. I beg, Jupiter, that I may 

not be under any reftraint; for that would 

prevent my fpeaking at all. And every body 

‘knows how free 1 am of my tongue, and how 

unwilling to keep it ftill, when any thing is 

amifs. I am ufed to fcrutinize every action 

openly, and fpeak my mind without favour or 

affection, without fear or dread. For which 

reafon moft people confider me as a very trou- 

blefome fellow, and call me the common in- 

former. However, fince it is allowed by law, 

and 
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and by proclamation, and by you, Jupiter, I 

will freely fpeak my mind without referve. I 

fay then, that there are many, who, not fatif- 
fied with being admitted themfelves into our 

fociety and to a fhare of our good living, though 

but half divine: have notwith{tanding introdu- — 

ced into Heaven their fervants and afiociate 

revellers, and had them enrolled in the number 

of gods; fo that they partake of the facrifices, 

and have an equal fhare of the good cheer; 

though not one of them has paid for being 

made free of the company. 

eee i En. 

Do not you go about the bufh, Momus; 
but fpeak out plainly and diftinétly, and name 

“names. You have expreffed yourfelf in fuch 

a manner, as to faife various fufpicions amongft 

us one of another; which is enough to fet us 

all together by the ears. But a free fpeaker 

fhould not fcruple to declare himfelf ‘in the 

moft particular manner. 

MOM US. 

I am heartily glad, Jupiter, that you are 

for plainnefs of fpeech. That is greatly arid 
x royally 
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royally faid. So have amongft you! For I will 

not {pare your names. In the firft place then, 
there is that good gentleman Bacchus, fo far 

from being a complete god, that he is but half 

a Greek ; the grandfon of one Cadmus, a Phee- 

nician vagabond. What a life he has Jed fince 

his coming among us, I need not mention; as 

every body muft have obferved his foppifh 

bonnet, his drunkennefs, and his gait. No one 
can be ignorant what a diffolute mad being he 

is, never fober from the moment he wakes! 

Yet this fellow has brought amoneft us his 

whole fraternity, his whole band of buffoons, 

Pan, Silenus, and the Satyrs; a number of 

monftrous, ugly, dancing, goatifh boors! Pan 

has horns, being half a goat, which he very 

much refembles in the length of his beard. 
Silenus is a flat-nofed, bald-pated old fellow, a 

Lydian by nation, who generally rides upon an 

afs. ‘The Satyrs have fharp-pointed ears, ‘are 

bald, and have little horns like thofe of a kid. 

Thefe laft are Phrygians. They have all -of 

them tails. “And is not this elegant fociety ? 

No wonder mortals laugh at fuch refpectable 

divinities! Ido not mention the two women. 

5 os He 
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He has placed the crown of his miftrefs Ariadne 

amonett the conftellations ; nor has he neglect- 

ed the daughter of Icarius, the [7] ploughman. 

But, what is beft of all, he has alfo introduced 

into Heaven Erigone’s lap-dog, left the poor 

girl fhould grow melancholy for the lofs of her 

companion. Are not thefe very pretty doings ? 

You allow all this, 1 hope, to be {candalous, 

mad, and ridiculous. But you fhall hear more. 

PUP LT eR. 
I fee which way the game is going. But 

not a word about A®fculapius or Hercules, I 

befeech you. The former is a phyfician[o], one 

worth many; and my fon Hercules, I am ture, 

has dearly bought his immortality. So nota 

fyllable againft them! do you hear ? 

MOMUS. 

For your fake, Jupiter, I forbear; though 

I could fay a word or two. To be fure they 

{z] This ploughman firft taught the ufe of wine. The 

ceader will determine, whether he was worth mentioning 

in @ note. 

fo] Hom. Il. xi. ver. 514. 

mm 2 do 
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do ftill retain the marks of the [p] fire; but 

that is neither here nor there.—I wif I might 

once be permitted to fpeak of Jupiter himfelf. 

JUPIDER 
You are permitted. You do not pretend to 

make an alien of me? 

M O;M US, 

They fay fomething like it in Crete, where 

there is a fepulchre which they fhew, calling it 

Jupiter’s. But I believe them as little as I do 

the /Egienfes, who infift upon it, that you are 

not of the true brecd. I fhall only take the 

liberty of obferving a few things in you, that 

are not quite fo becoming. ‘You yourfelf were 

the firft promoter of thefe diforders. You have 

filled our affembly with baftards, vifiting the 

{trumpets of mortality in all manner of fhapes. 

We have fometimes been in dreadful appre- 

henfions, left fome pious votary fhould lay hold 

of you in the difguife of a bull, and facrifice 

you to Jupiter. When you affumed the ap- 

“pearance of gold, we were afraid of your fal- 

[p] “Efculapius was knocked down by a thunderbolt, and 

Hercules died on a funeral pile. 
ling 
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‘ling into a crucible; after which all that re- 

mained of the mighty Jove might have been 

worn as a necklace, a bracelet, or an ear-ring. 

Indeed it is a great fhame, I muft needs fay, 

for you thus to fill Heaven with demigods. 

What muft any one think to hear of Hercules 

being deified? while Euryftheus, who fet him 

to work, is dead and buried! Near to the tem- 

ple of Hercules the fervant, is the grave of 

-Euryftheus his mafter! Then again at Thebes 

‘Bacchus is made a god! while his coufins 

Pentheus, Acteon, and Learchus, arethe verieft 

wretches of all mortal men. But truly, fince 

you fet the fafhion of loving fleth and blood, 

all the reft do the fame: not only the gods, the 

filthy he-creatures, but the delicate goddeffes 

too muft copy their mghteous pattern. All the 

world have heard of other intrigues befides 

thofe of Anchifes, [g] Tithonus, Endymion, and 

Jafiones [7]. 

JUPITER. 
Pry’thee, Momus, fay nothing about Gany- 

mede. I fhall take ic very ill, if you up- 

[q] Virg. Ain. iv, 585. 
{r] Hom. Odyfl, vy. 125. 

A 3 braid 
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braid him with his family, and make the poor 

boy fret. 

MOMUS., 

1 fuppofe too that lam to make no men- 

tion of the eagle, which has been advanced into 

heaven, is perched upon the imperial fceptre, 

and goes near to neftle on thy awful head, 

in all the pomp of divinity! But we muft be 

filent on this fubject alfo, for the fake of Gany- 

mede. But pray tell me, Jupiter, whence came 
Attis, and Corybas, and Sabazius? Then there 

is Mithres, the Mede; he neither dreffes nor 

fpeaks like a Greek. I do not think he would 

underftand you, if you were to drink to him, 
The Scythians and Getz, feeing this method 

of proceeding, have fairly given your fupre- 

macy the flip, and make their gods among 

themfelves, juft as they like; by which means 

Zamolxis the flave has been deified, fneaking 

in amongit us I know not how, All this how- 
ever, ye gods, is fill tolerable. But who art thou, 

O Egyptian[s] dog’s face, adorned with this 

[s] See the Abbé Pluche’s Hiftoire du Ciel. The common 

account 1s, that the rebellion of the giants occafioned the gods 

to quit their habitations in a fright, and fly into A®gypt, 
where they made beafts of themielyes, 

fine 
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fine linen? will thy barking prove thee a god ¢ 

And what has that fpotted Memphian bull to 

do with oracles and priefts? Iam afhamed to 

mention the ibis, the ape, the goat, and other 

divinities {til more ridiculous, which have got 

out of Egypt, and are fo ftrangely fluffed into 

Heaven. How can ye bear, ye gods, to fee 

fuch intruders put upon an equal footing with, 

nay honoured more than, yourfelves? Pray, 

Jupiter, how do you like the ram’s horns on 

your head ? 

7 OOP eh ER. 

You tell ftrange ftories of the Egyptians, I 

confefs. -But they contain myfteries, not to be 

ridiculed by the profane. 

MOM_U S. 

One-has need of myfteries, to be fure, to dif- 

cern that gods are gods, and dogs faces dogs 

faces ! 

clei soe a 
Say no more about the A¢gyptians at prefent. 

We will fettle that affair another time, when we 

have leifure. Now proceed to the reft. 
pte MOMUS. 
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MOMUS, 

There is Trophonius; and (what is ‘more pro- 

voking) there is Amphilochus, who, being the 

fon of an abominable nnatricide, utters oracles 

in Cilicia, deals in a thoufand lies, and fells 

witchcraft in fmall quantities. So that Apollo 

is out of repute. Every ftone, and every altar, 

is now an oracle, provided it be fprinkled with 
oil, and crowned with garlands, and attended by 

a juggler, which laft may be had any where. 

The ftatue of Polydamas the wreftler cures fe- 

vers in Olympia, as that,of Theagenes does in 

Thafus. Hector is treated with facrifices in 

Thum, and Protefilaus over-againft him in Cher- 

fonefus. And, now that we are fo fcandalonfly 

multiplied, perjury and facrilege have increafed 

in proportion; and all reafonable beings hold 

us in contempt. So much for baftards and im- 

poftors. But when I hear many ftrange names 

of things which are not here, and cannot be any 

where elfe, I am ready to burft. Where is this 

celebrated Virtue, and Nature, and Fate, and 

Fortune, to be found? a pack of idle names in- 

| vented 
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vented by a fet of blockheads, who call them- 

felves philofophers! which though no more 

than fictions to ferve a turn, yet fo effectually 

have they perverted the minds of weak people, 
that no man living thinks any longer of facri- 

ficing to us; being fully perfuaded, that mil- 

lions of hecatombs offered to us would fignify 

nothing, and that Fortune will infallibly bring 

about whatever the Fates have originally decreed. 

I fhould be glad to know, Jupiter, if ever you 

faw any fuch perfons as Virtue, or Nature, or 

Fate; which you muft fo often have heard of, 

unlefs you are fo deaf, that you cannot even 

hear the clamours of philofophy ? I had a great 

deal more to fay; but I will conclude. For 

I fee Ihave fweated a good many here, who 

- would be glad to filence my enquiries with a 

hifs. For a conclufion therefore, if you like 

it, Jupiter, I will read you a decree, which I 

have drawn up concerning them. 

HUP wT eR 
Read it. I find there are many things, 

which require being looked into, and the fooner 
the better, 

THE 
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Z AE. DE CR. E, 

“¢ May Fortune favour !” | 

A council being called according to law, on 

the feventh day of thisimonth, Jupiter prefided, 

affifted by Apollo and Neptune; Momus was 

nocturnalilecretary, and’the god:of fleep- recited. 

Forafmuch ‘as many ‘ftrangers, ‘not only 

Greeks, but “Barbarians, ‘by no’means fit corm- 

pany ‘for us, have, I know’not how, obtained 

the name of gods, and, ‘being enrolled of our 

order, ‘have filled-up the feats of ‘Heaven; fo 

that our good fellowfhip is difturbed by the 
noe, riot, and -gibberifh of the -fcum of the 

earth; fo that ambrofia ‘begins to fail, and 

nectar is ‘already raifed to-a [7] mina the’ half- 

pint, ‘on account of the great demand : ‘and 

whereas they have'had the impudence to pufh 

the true veteran gods: out. of their places, -and 

feat themfelves before them, contrary to all rule 

and order, and venture to arrogate to them- 

felves the higheft honours from mortals on earth ; 

Mayit pleafe the-fenate and people, that an af- 

[r] 3h 4s 7d 
fembly 
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fembly be held in Olympus about the winter 

folftice, and feven genuine gods be chofen to 

take cognizance of the affair, three of the ,an- 

cient council of Saturn, and four of the-twelve, 

Jupiter being one; who, before they fit.in 

judgement, fhall folemnly {wear by Styx, as the 

law requires. After which, let Mercury make 
proclamation, and bring before them all who 
demand a place here, provided with refponfible 

witnefles, and certificates of their family. Then 

let them be heard one after another; and the 

judges, having carefully enquired into their fe- 

veral pretenfions, will either publickly pro- 

nounce them gods, or fend them down to their 

graves, to lodge with their anceftors. And, if 

any one thus difproved and rejected by the 

judges, fhall be caught afterwards intruding into 

heaven, let him be toffed immediately to hell 

head foremoft. And, for the future, let every 

one mind his own bufinefs. Let not Minerva 

be dabbling in phyfick, nor AX{culapius pre- 

tend to prophefy. Apollo is not to meddle 
with fo many things at once; but mutt refolve 

on fticking entirely to either his fortune-telling, 

his harp, or his quackery. As for the philo- 
fophers, 



, 
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fophers, let them be forbidden any longer to 

invent new-fangled names, or pretend to ‘talk 

of what they know nothing about. Whoever 

has unfairly obtained a temple, and been di- 
vinely honoured on falfe pretences, let his fta- 

tue be pulled down, and that of Jupiter, or 

Juno, or Apollo, or fome other, be fet up in 

the place. For fuch deccivers let the city pro- 

vide a fepulchre, and give them a grave-ftone 

inftead of an altar. Whoever fhall difregard the 

proclamation, and refufe to take his trial, let 

him be condemned unheard. Such is the 

decree. ~ 

JUPITER. 

And it is moft juft. Let every one, who 

approves of it, hold up his hand! or rather 
let it be ratified without farther ceremony ! For. 

I know a great many will have no ftomach to 

it. Now you may go for the prefent. But 

when Mercury fhall fummon you, take care 

to come, and bring every one his proper tefti- 

monials, fetting forth the name of his father 

and mother, as well as his tribe and fraternity, 

where 
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where he was born, and why he was made a 

god. Whoever fhall not thus appear, and an- 

{wer for himfelf in a fatisfactory manner, will 

no longer be thought any thing in heaven, 

though he have a fuperb temple on earth, and 

be there deemed a mighty divinity. 

THE 
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{o] St. Chryfoftom is faid to have converted this dia 
logue into a homily. 
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The Cynick and Lycinws. 

SESE EEE He eee eS 

L¥.C FN. U's. 

N the name of wonder, why this appear- 

ance? Long hair, an enormous beard, but 

hot one inch of coat[p]! almoft naked, no 
fhoes! Upon my word, Sir, you feem to be a 

fort of ftrolling bear, except that you are fo cruel 
to your own body. You are never out of your 

way, I fancy. The hard ground does very well 

for a bed. But really you ufe that old cloak 

fcandaloufly, in expofing it fo to all the dirt 

and naftinefs you can pick up. Though, I muft 

confefs, it is none of the fineft, and in its beft 

ftate could make no very flafhy appearance. 

{?] Teprodsexs here can only mean, that the fkin appear- 
ed through certain apertures in the drefs. A man quite 
naked would hardly be reproached with his tags. 

Ye CYNICK. 
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CYNIC K. 

I fhould be forry, if it did. Whatever is 

eafieft to be got, and gives leaft trouble when 

one has it, is the thing for me. Pray do not 

you look upon luxury as a vice? 

bY CLT NAS, 

Certainly. 

OM TN Lt ne 

And is not frugality a virtue? 

LY? CON Us. 

Surely. 

C.Y NICK. 

How comes it then, that you pretend to find 

fault with my fimplicity, and pafs over other 

mens extravagance ? 

LY, CLL N US. 

Simplicity -do you call it? To me it appears 

the laft degree of comfortlefs poverty ! For you 

live no better than the beggar, who feeks his 
daily bread from door to door. 

CYNICK. 
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Covent irOk: 

Since you go to that, fuppofe we fairly dif 
cufs what is poverty, and what is not? 

LY CIN US. 

With all my heart. 

Cr NVC K 

Will you allow that to be a fufficiency, which 

extends to the whole of a man’s wants ? 

LwW_-C.I.N.U_S; 

‘Yes. 

CYNICK 

And is not that poverty, which falls fhort of 
a man’s wants? 

L.Y-C LN US; 

Yes. 

CAN Le &: 

But that is by no means the cafe with me, 

for I have not one neceffary unfupplied. 

Y 2 LYCI- 
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LYCINUS. 
How can that be? 

CYNICK. 

Very well. As you will allow, if you only 
confider to what end every thing wanted is de- 
figned ; as, for example, that a houfe is intend- 

ed to fhelter us. 

LYCINUS. 

Well. 

CYNICK. 

And a garment, is not that too for fhelter ? 

CY Cin vis. 

Yes. 

CYNICK. 

And pray to what purpofe does a man re- 
quire fhelter? is it not for the good of what 
is fheltered ? 

LYCINUS, 

Truly I think fo. 

CYNICK. 
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CYNICK, 

Do you think my feet the worfe for want 

of it? 

LYCINUS. 

I cannot tell. 

CY NICK. 

But you may foon know. What is the office 
of feet ? 

EY CINUS. 

Walking. 

CYNICK,. 

And do not you think, that my feet are as 

fit for that purpofe as thofe of another ? 

LYCINUS. 

Poffibly they may. 

CYNICK. 

Well, let them be better or worfe, do not 

you think they perform their office ? 

BE ¥oOCr N.S. 

Perhaps they may. . 
Y'3 CYNI =o Cc) wm 
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CY NICK. 

If they do that, my feet are as goad as 
another’s. 

LYCINUS. 
Well. 

CYNTCE 

Then what do you fay to my body? am I 

worfe provided than others in that refpect? If 

my body were a bad one, it would be a weak 

one. For the perfection of the body confifts 

in ftrength. Is mine weak ? 

LyX GEN DeSs 

I cannot fay that it feems fo, 

CYNICK 

Neither my feet, nor any part of my body 

is in want of covering. If fo, I fhould feel it. 

For any want unfatished creates a degree of 

wretchednefs. But my body does not appear 

to want any nourifhment, though it be fup- 

ported in this accidental manner, by whatever 

falls in my way. 
| LYCI- 
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LYCINUS. 

I do not fee that it does. 

CYNICK. 

If I were badly fed, I fhould not be fo ftrong ; 

for bad victuals impair the body. 

L Mi Ge Ni Ui S: " 

True. 

CYNICK. 

How then, I pray, can you talk at the rate 

you have done, degrading me, and undervaluing 

my way of living ? 

Liv, CU N.U.S, 

Becaufe, notwithftanding that your adored 

Nature and the gods have fet this world before 

us, and have been fuch generous providers, 

that not only our neceffities, but our pleafures 
have been confulted; yet you are utterly thrown 

out of your fhare of moft things, and partake 

of little more than a beaft does. For you drink 

water, as a beaft does; ‘you make a meal of 

whatever you find, as a dog does; you fleep 
¥u upon 
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upon the ground, as a dog does. You have 

a cloak indeed, but it is fuch as a beggar would 
hardly ftoop to pick up. If there be wifdom 
in being contented with fuch a condition as 
yours, T am fure there was no wifdom in the 
gos, when they provided us fheep, and wool, 

and oil, and honey, and a profufion of good 

wine, befides the infinite variety of other things ; 

in giving us eatables of every kind, in regaling 
us with fuch excellent liquor, in furnifhing 

our pockets with money and our beds with 

down, in beftowing upon us fine houfes, and 

wonderfully preventing almoft every wifh. Our 
elegancies are indeed the immediate effect of 

human art: but it is from heaven that we have 

that art. Now it is a moft wretched thing to 

be deprived of the comforts of life by another 

man, as a prifoner is. But to deprive one’s 

felf of them, is downright madnefs, and nothing 
elfe. 

CYNICK. 

You reafon well. But hear me. If, when 

a great man gives a f{umptuous treat to a vaft 

number of guefts of all kinds, any one of them 

fhould 
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fhould take it into his head to feize and de- 
vour whatever he can lay his hands on, making 

a jumble the moft fatal to his conftitution, 

and fhould take as much pains to cram one 
belly as would be fufficient for twenty; pray 

what would you fay of fuch a man? you could 

not call him confiderate. 

L Wed NUS, 

No, to be fure. | 

CYNICK. 

Does he act wifely ? 

L¥ CTN U4, 

No. 

CYNICK. 

But the gueft, who, not tempted with the 
vaft variety of difhes, decently eats a moderate 

quantity of the one thing next to him, with- 
out a wifhful eye to the reft, is certainly a 
wifer and better man than the other. 

LYCINUS. 

Certainly. 
CYNICK. 
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_—— 

Cc ¥W HECK. 

Do you guefs what I am bringing out? or 

mutt I be more explicit ? 

LYCINUS. 

Explain, pr’ythee. ° 

CY Noe me 

The gods are thofe munificent hofts, who 

provide all things of every kind in the greateft 

plenty; that every man, let him be fick or well, 

ftrong or weak, may have what is fuitable to 

him: and not that all men fhould have all 

things at once, but only what is beft adapted 

to the particular cafe of each. You are the - 

rapacious gueft, who, never being fatisfied, 

would have all the provifions to himfelf. You 

claim every thing as your property, in the fea, 

on the land, in the air. Not contented with 

the pleafures that may be had at home, you 

import from the remoteft corners of the world 

the materials of luxury; always preferring fo- 

reign to domeftick enjoyments, expence to mo- 

deration, things got with difficulty to things 

procured ~4 8 

fi J 
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procured with eafe; in fhort, always preferring 

hurry and vexation to quiet and content. It 

is by much mifery and forrow, that you obtain 

thefe precious bleffed abundant privileges. Gold 

and filver fo defirable, fine houfes, fine clothes 

and furniture, and all their coftly confequences, 

with what trouble and fatigue, what danger, 

what blood, flaughter, and deftruction, are they 

procured! For the fake of your dear money 

how many lives are loft at fea! how many evils 

attend the purfuit! what animofities, quarrels, 

and affaffinations, does it produce! friend is 

oppofed to friend, the fon to the father, the 

wife to her hufband! for gold [uv] Eriphyle be- 

trayed her hufband! And yet whoever found 

any extraordinary warmth in an embroidered 

coat? does the gilded cieling make the houfe 

more fecure? does the filver cup improve the 

liquor? does the golden or ivory bedftead ren- 

der fleep the fweeter? I fancy you may often 

find the bleffed incumbent reftlefs on down, 

fleeplefs in a bed of ftate. And all the trouble- 

[x] Concidit auguris 
Argivi domus, ob lucrum 

Demerfa exitio. Hor, lib. iii, Ode 76, 

fome 
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fome variety, the expenfive clegance of eating, 

docs but deftroy the ftrength, and engender dif- 

eafes. It would be endiefs to enumerate the 

pains and plagues of love, arifing from the ex- 

cefs of a paffion, which might eafily be regu- 

if the raze of luxury were reftrained. 

‘vis madnefs falls fhort of the prefent fyftem 

mers. The natural ufe of things in ge- 

neral is as much perverted, as when a bed is 
pana ened tales 5} bape aa 

turnea aru et cneriot. . 

E,W>G, 1 NOLS, 

Who does that ? 

COVoN | Cok. 

You, who ufe men as beafts of burden. You 

loli at your eafe in your litters on their fhoulders. 

You drive them this way or that way, like affes : 

and in this confifts your felicity. There is a 

certain fifh, which you are not contented to ufe 

merely for food, as nature intended ; but you 

make a purple die of it. 

LY CON US: 

Surely there is no perverfion of nature in 

that, fince it is fit for both purpofes. 

CYNICK. 
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CYNICK. 

Nature never meant it for adie. You might 

poflibly ufe a cup as a jar: but it was not 
made for that. But there is no fuch thing as 

reckoning up one half of the calamities which 
men bring upon themfelves. And yet you 

blame me for avoiding them. I, like the mo- 

derate man at the feaft, am fatisfied with what 

my fituation offers; I aim at no variety nor 

abundance dearly bought, but enjoy what is 

eafily obtained. Since therefore my wants are 

few, and my defires foon fatisfied, you think 

I live like a beaft! at this rate whac will you 

fay of the gods, who have no wants at all? 
But the better to comprehend the ciftindiion 

between having many wants and few, be pleafed 
‘to confider, that the lefs perfect your condi- 

tion is, the more are your wants: children have 

more wants than grown perfons, wornen than 

men, fick than well. The gods, being per- 

fet, want nothing; and, the nearer any one 

approaches to the divine nature, the fewer his 

wants. Can you fuppofe that [w] Hercules, that 

divine 

{w] Hercules was the favourite god of the Cynicks, 
“ He 
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divine man, who roamed over the world with 

no other drefs than a lion’s fkin—can you fup- 

pofe that he wandered in mifery and want? 

Could he be miferable, who removed the mi- 

fery of others ; or poor, who was mafter by fea 

and land? Whatever he undertook he always 

accomplifhed; nor did he ever find his equal, 

much lefs his fuperior, while he remained in 

the number of men. You do not imagine, that 

it was for want of fhoes to his feet, or clothes 

to his back, that fo diftinguifhed a man wan- 

dered about the world. It was becaufe he was 

temperate and brave, and loved conqueft, and 

contemned luxury. What do you think of 

Thefeus, his difciple? was he not king of all 

the Athenians, the fon of Neptune, as they fay, 
and the greateft hero of his age? Yet it was 

his choice to go naked and barefooted, and to 

cherifh the hairs on his head and beard, as was 

the general tafte of antiquity. For our an- 

ceftors were not like their degenerate fons, and 

‘¢ He was pointed out by the ancient Heathens, as their 

«‘ great exemplar of virtue. The idea of virtue with them 

*¢ confifted chiefly in feeking and undergoing fatigues with 

‘¢ fteadinefs and patience.’ Polymetis, p. 114. 

would 
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would as foon have followed the prefent fafhion, 

as a lion would fubmit to be fhaved. Softnefs 

and fmoothnefs and delicacy of fkin, in their 

opinion, beft became women: they, who were 

men, chofe to appear fo, and regarded their 

beard as their honour, which nature as much 

intended to be the diftinguifhing ornament of 

a man, as a mane to adorn a horfe, or his fhagey 

chin the lion. Thofe ancients would I emu- 

late, thofe ancients I long to equal! But truly 

I have no ftomach for the fplendid mifery of 

the moderns; nor do J envy them their coftly 

tables, or their fine clothes. Indeed they take 
wonderful pains to polifh and fmooth the whole 

body, not fuffering even the moft hidden part 

to efcape as fimple nature intended it! For my 

part, I fhould not be forry to have feet, like 

thofe of a horfe, as, they fay, Chiron had. I 

with to want covering as little as a lion does; 

and to live on cheap food, as the happy dogs 
do. May a clod of earth fuffice for my pillow! 

may I confider the whole world as my home! 

may my fuftenance be fuch as falls in my way! 

as to gold and filver, may neither I nor any 

of my friends ever defire them, the infernal 
caufe 
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caufe of every evil, the conftant fource of 
fedition, war, treachery, and flaughter! may I 

learn to with for no more than enough ; and, 
if I have lefs, let me bear it patiently! Such 

are my fentiments, very different from thofe of 
the vulgar. It is not therefore at all to be 
wondered at, that my appearance and manner 
of life fhould be fo very different, when my 

purpofes are fo. I am amazed how you can 
ever conceive it right, for a harper, or a piper, 
or a player, to be diftinguifhed by his drefs; 

but that the figure and garb of a man of virtue 

fhould be precifely the fame with that of the 

rafcally multitude. But, if the good are to be 

diftinguifhed by a peculiar habit, what can be- 

come them more than this of mine, which is 

fo directly the reverfe of foppery? To be rough 

and dirty, to wear a ragged cloak, to let my 

hair grow its own way, and to go without 
fhoes, is my habit. Yours refembles that of 
an infamous proftitute to unnatural paffion; 
and I defy any of them to go beyond you in 

the modifh colour, the tawdry finery, the va- 

riety of your habiliments, the fprucenefs of your 
fhoes, or the preparation and adjuftment of 

. your 
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your perfumed hair. Your fimilarity of fcent 
ferves to clafs you with thofe vile wretches. 

And is this worthy of any thing called man? 

You are as little fit for the enduring of labour 

as they are, and as much abandoned to pleafure. 

You eat as delicately as they; you fleep, you 

walk, in the fame manner. Nay, you {carcely 

condefcend to walk at all, but muft be car- 

ried, like fo many knapfacks, fome by cattle, 

and others by men. My feet are fufficient to 

convey me whitherfoever I think proper. I 

bear the heat and cold with unconcern, nor ever 

make my condition worfe than it is, by mur- 

muring at providence. You, who are fo hap- 

py forfooth, are never fatished, but always find- 

ing fault. You are always impatient of your 

prefent circumftances, which you perpetually 

defire to change. In winter you long for fum- 

mer, and in fummer for winter. When the 

weather is cold, you with it hot; and, when it 

is hot, you wifh it cold. You are never pleafed, 

but always peevifh and complaining. You are 

fplenetick, and fick of a furfeit. [a] What is 

the 

[2] Something like this feems intended .by the original 
paflage, which Jgannes Jenfius has had the courage to own 

Z, himfelf 
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the moft extraordinary is, that, being the 

wretches you are, whofe whole lives are go-- 

verned by fafhion and folly, you are conftant- 

ly endeavouring to make others as miferable as 

yourfelves. You are not unlike thofe borne 

down by a torrent: they go with the ftream, 

and you are hurried on by your paffions. A cer- 

tain man, having mounted a mad horfe, found 

himfelf unable either to ftop him, or to alight. 
Somebody chanced to meet him, and afked, 

whither he was going. ‘* Juft whither he thinks 

proper,” anfwered he, nodding his head at the 

horfe. If one fhould put the fame queftion to 

you, you mutt, if you {peak truth, anfwer in ge- 

neral, that you go whitherfoever your paffions 

happen to hurry you. Or, to be particular, you 

muft fay, your pleafure, your ambition, your 

avarice, your anger, your fear, or fome other 

fubftantial motive of the fame kind. For, not 

contented with one, you ride many mad horfes 

by turns; while this carries you one way, and 

that another, You gallop furioufly into pits 

himfelf puzzled with. ‘ Where you are ignorant, you 
fhould contefs you are ignorant,” faid Swift to Sheridan, 
vol, Xi, p. 1316 

and 
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and over precipices ; and never dream of a fall, 

till you are fairly down. But this old tattered 
cloak, that you are fo merry upon, this hair, 

and this figure, have fo much virtue in them, 

that I live perfectly quiet, do as I will, and 

keep what company I like. The ignorant and 

illiterate are difgufted with my appearance. 

The foppifh and effeminate never come near 

me. My chief companions are men of good 

manners, modefty, and virtue; for it is fuch 

that I love. I never knock at the gates of 
the great; I laugh at their coronets, their pur- 

ple, their pride, and themfelves. How can 

you think of ridiculing this habit, which is not — 

only the ornament of good men, but even of 

the very gods? Look at their images, and 

tell me which of us they moft refemble, you 
or me. If you examine, you will find, that, 

not only in the Grecian temples, but alfo 
among{ft Barbarians, the gods are reprefented 

with hair and beards as I am, and not fhaved 

like you. You will obferve alfo, that many of 

them have no more coat than I have. How 

then. could you think of debafing the habit, 
which becomes the gods ? 

me it 
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** Tt is eafier to know how than when to write 
or tranferibe a note. ‘‘ Hard words,” as Dr. John- 

fon teaches, ** are only hard to thofe who under- 
ftand them not;” and books, we knew, are made of 

words. But Jet not the learned be angry. What is 
ufelefs to them may not be impertinent to others. 
There was once a time, when their tafte was lefs 

faftidious. Amongft readers of inferior attainments, 
if there fhould chance to be one with juft the fame 
fhare of underftanding and knowledge, neither more 
nor lefs than what ferved to produce this tranflation 
and thefe notes, he may here have the pleafure of 
being flattered with the contemplation of kindred 
ideas. He will fee, that the book might have been 

much better, and will be able to point out the effeéts 

fometimes of inattention, fometimes of inability. Yet 
his fympathy will not perfecute, becaufe his judg- 

ment cannot praife. d 

NOS H&2C NOVIMUS ESSE NIHIL. 

TORE E ND: 
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